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functionS' examined:. Functions which each of the ~hi:e~
. ,.
reference groups felt-8~6uld be considered impor.ta~t
The ...major find.ing of. this study wa: that principals.
dep:a~tmentchairpers:onsand teachers' all fe~ that more
..
importa.nce should be' ,placed ....on..:each· of the supervisory
. .:,. .
functions of t~e d.ep~rtment.chairPer'sort' s rol~ 'included,
improving ~tudent eV~luat101'l: procedurel, ~value:ting and
The purpose of .this study was to' ;de~ermine .whether ~ J§
principals, department ohairperson~, ·and teachers fe~t .the· ',:::~
s~per~iS?ry: ~~nct10ns_generally ..:ssoc::tat~~ With' th~ " . ~
department ch;li:r;pers~n·s.rol~, ShO\lldlbe co.nsl.dered rnpre .,,:
~portartt tHan 'what they_ w....Qr~_ consid.ered~d;,be ~t the time'" ';:"fi.
-of. th~, inv~st~gati~~•. : ". . 'I" . ~--- ·}i
"' '\' . _ _ :_, '", " .........1: '_" •
. The ~tU?Y w~s a cross-secti~~~1:1es.c:r::1Ption.?,f the :..·. ,'J
per.ceptions held by a random S&mp'le Of seC9nda't:y _school ," ~
te~chers and the ent~re popiJ.latTon ofl secondary schooi .~..'~ .:::~
., . I· ..~
,department .chaJ.-r,persons and their pri~cipals;....:....'l'Wo-bundred ..:~
a;.d twentY·two teachers. two hundred and twenty-two >~~
~epartrnent'Chct1.~~isons·, ~n~_~!?C.!-~.f1ve pr~ncipalS i;.,ere ~
I . ' . .
sent a question~ire. The instrwnen~, 'developed fot' this!
study, measured each reference 'qroup~s ,perc::ePtio~ of thfil
.amount of .importance presently placed on t.t1e 15
supetvisory, functions, .and their perception .as t;o the
amount of ~mpor,tance which each groupfel~ sho'uid be
placed on the 15 functio~s. The sta~1sti~al procedure
used to test ,the. hypothes~s W&!'i the t-test.
. .
Chan~inO. the de"&rt;Jnen~.instructional. program,
developing', the, department's gbals and objectives,
. oi-J.enting ne~ ..teac:here. ~oordinati~g.the work of.
'depar~ent teach~rs, assessing the ne'ed· 'for tei-cher...2- .
. / / ").' \ .'J:n8E!rvi~. and keepin~ de~~r~e,~t ~rs. infO~
'. ''',_.' The \.~VlS0~..f~CHon~.Of·coordinat~ng the,use' of
resource peopie, rePorting department activities, .
O~lenting·· 8~8titute~" condu~~i~;'de~onstration t~aching:
" ".' '"
and ·~oo~d.1nati~g the··departmet.'lt's.i~rogram with' other
school departments, were considered, b~ all ttJree
;eference groups, ~o be lio;;';e"!'ha't impor~a.nt fu~ctiO~S ~f
'the department chairperson', s role. In.t'o.rmally observing
teachers :as·,a.func1:ion whi~h all t~ree r~ference·groups
-felt'ahouid b~"considere,dmore important, but prindiP~l"s-,-. -'c-
depa:r:t:,ment chairpersons ~nd teache~s,were relu~t~nt to.
suggest, that t:his, f~ctiori should even be considered a
~m.ei'~~t important fun~ti~;-Of the departm~nt
chairperson's role.
.. The major finding su~gests the need for ~Chool ~boards
• and school administrators to examine 'the functions
~re8ef1t1Y perfo'?rh~d,.~ department chai:~rson~, and to
then define or "rede,fin'e the mi"niritum parameters of the
department ,chair~son ~siticn.' S~hool b~a"ds:and schoo~
"- '. . . "" t~~.
admlni"stratdrs should, also structure the department' "
~hairpe.~son ~stti~rvln'· 8u~h ~ ,"t!ay' ~hat d~~:~~~:
ch~lrperao:n8. 'are given the autho~ity and tune needed' to
,'.. ,.j' ,: . . t , •
pelif~rm these .func~lons: ,~~ develo~~nt of an on-going
,"-... "
I
'.
. .....".,......' ..•.' , ~ '.- '.
. \ .... :.
evaiuation proce4.ure tor the departJQent chalrpereon
pos1.tlon would better :ensure effectiye Use of thll/ . .
_.,: __ ~posit1on.
\.
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PHAPTER 1;.--J
STATEMENT'OF THE PROB~
.. .
education, a second.'language, ·or: science.
Many school l?oardfil aCJ;0ss, tlJe prov-ince have 01"0 not· ...
defined the role of: the. individU.~~ .WhO .oc.n~.
. . .. .'-Th~-. posi~ion .of departm~t cti~.irpe:r;~~n exists in 'litan~ ':';'~'
s'eco,ndan'~ ':",sc~~ols _ in 'N~wfo~ndlan~"and',.x.abra~or, yet ~~.
:•.~Departl!le~t·"6~"Educa~ion_'has not :'c"i:~~ly.defin~ the -~018
-: of:""'the individu~lS .who, hold t"1)18 ''PoBit.~~n. "<.The po~H.io~
.' . . ",' ...... '
of department chairpers6.n was created by t~e- ~partlllent o~
Ed:ucation in 196'9. However, '. the ~niy.descriptlon of
regu,l~t:ions r~gardin9.the dep~rtme'nt ch~i~er80n)osition
is, in' Article 14(~ 'of Thg. ~ChoQlS .. A'et· (TenCihAn'.
Salaries) Regulations 1979 '8.cd 1M Schools Act- (~eACbe.rs'
salaries) RequhtioDS 1979 (Amgndmentl,. 8.S amended in. . {
. ~ .
1984. This .arti.Cle ,statesothat. the. departlllen~~a~ bonus
.~l ~e ~f:id to' a teacher 'who holds a bachelo~s aeg~ee
with a ,major or a' minor in ~he. edu~ationa.l fr~ld of tt,te
department in re!:!pect; 'of which he 'i&'''d~nated ~:_~d,
pr~vided there' i~' ,mo,re tha~ 6~ hours per .week· in
instruction time involv i:flg gra~s 7 - 11; and the tsa(1)er
is' engaged' for not less than eighty percent ';f his or her
assigne,a teaching ti~e.. in the e~ucational tie~~ot hiB ,or
her depar1;ment. Department head bonuses are provided for
~ • • < "
teachers. who have' been' designated -head in the. educational'
:1- • - ,
fields of 'English, mathematics, ~ocia1 'studi~s, religious
~.
.r
. \
"department chairperson position. ~us, the respons.lbpity
.. "for .d8;+,ninq,.,;h'e role o~. ~he:,depa~lllent Chai~el'SOnhaS
been l~tt to school principals. This. has . meant that in ':
many cues schools- dO' hal; have any written regulati~ns:or
quidel:ines . whi~h defr;;~ th~ ';'ole ,and' resp~nsJ.biUties of
the ~epa~~ ~h'airpex:son; and-' i~ c~ses'~h~r~ w~it::t'~n
.". : . . . ",
· . ·regu}.ation~ 0-t:. quideli·nes .~o edse, they .. tend te). v.ary
" ... '. .. ..'... . . ..' .
;"8ili1nifica~~lY -ftom,. SC:~OOI to s'ch~ol.
In ,'e.dditioh* tQ thIs',' 'ther~'is' a growing concern tha~
:~e' ".tpie- :o~·~~~~ ,~~p~~t:~~~t 'CJ:l~i~ers~n is n~t "~E;ing
ut~l~~~d't~ -i~B' fU~.le~t _t:'o~ential', ..~speqiallX :iii, th~ '~rea
at 'superVision. __ Tbi!, lidtuatiorl ha,s been ,due, -,in part:~ I to
~~e ~~ct,. that...·~,~ten· the 'department chai~erson'~/role ~as'
!lot I?een clearly detined. ~h~ tendeney of some 'principals
. . . . ' . ',' ',' .
to .develop. a long list of'·!!,dmin.istrative functi0!ls for the
· .::d~Pltrt~en:t cha'i~ers~n ,positi~n' ha~ also .cont:r:ibu'ted to
this' sltU4.tion~ .
'1 A~, a \11Iie'" when 'the'· secondary school' curriculum' is
. , '. -' , }. .
eXpi!lnd.in~, ,Gmt,.operating and inst~ctiona~ mat~rials cos,ts
ate, incr'eas'in,g at' is. 'rat~ greater 'than f~nding·.t.o meet
,those costs, it is extremely importal)t th.t functions be .
··ca.r';ied ~ut :b~.j~pa:rtlll~.nt ~hairperso~~ :t~-e~~in:.,_that ..
stuc:teyts will aChi9,ve desi~~d ~earnlnq. OU.tCOIll~~. Placing
.ore~. ,lIlportange on tl:1e" s~pe~isory' functions of the
· 'd~pa~ent' ch~i~~rs~n~8 rOl~,"sho~ld ens.ure· that more
~ttention~ '~~.i.~ "be': q~v~n :~o ~v~lu.ating .'~~d;fDlP~OVing . the~
.~n.truc~ional : proces~.· and ~~ ~ imprq,.vinq : the learning'
environment far students. This' should then . in~r.ae{~ the
probability -that the desired learning outcomes will be
ach,ieved by all' students.
Purpose of t.he St.udy
~he purp,ose pf this. stUdy was to de"rmi!'e. whethlfr
principals, department chairp~rsons.and teachers f~lt th~
supervisory' functions, generally - a.~sqc.iIlted with the
department cha!rperson"s role~' should be considered'more
. , . ~ ,~., ..
iJllPort~n~ than ....hat·they w~re presentlY.'~-:lnsideredeci b~, ~
, .Specifically" th~ stildy was. designed to answer the
i following major qula:s~io~s::
. .
1. Do princ~pals percelv, the amount of. impor~ance
"presently" placed on the sup.e~isory functions
at 'the depa~tment ch~irperson' ,position ,~o. be,
different frQ,m the amount of .importance' whi~h
they feel "shou~d be" placed o~ the ."supervisory
, .
fun.ctions 'of yts pos~t:iol:l?
i, 00' ,dep;rtment chalrper!'"ons percQ~Y& tn.e amount
Of, imp~rtance IIP.res~nf:~yll,' pieced. on' the super.:..·
visory 'f)J.~ctioris· of the .departlD~nt chai~erso~
posi.tion to be different, from" the amount o~
importance which .they feel "should'be;!" placed on
the s'upervisory fU'nc~ic)ns of this po~'it~on? ..
. ..... . \ '.
3', ,':~~'. t_ea~he.r~ puceive, the' ._~II~unt of \mpo~anc.
"presently'" ?laced,.on ,the,,~~pe'rv~•.~ry ~~nct~on~.
Of the departlll~nt chairperspn positio'rl to. ~:
.. ' . • '" " ,c. " .•\ .. ' .
:~':..,"'.' .... i. ",.~.,:,.~. ".''''.,... '...e' ....'' ..."',5'', •...".,'.,~,.­
4
different fr01l 'the all.ou~ of importance which At
they teel "should ban placed 'on the supervisory
functions of this poaition?
.un~erlying, this investigation we:r::e several main
a88~ptions':
. L Tho ,o'mple ot to.choro. which w•• ' randcmly..-J
se~ected was representati;v~ 9f the population: of
: seco~aarY' s~hool ,teaci'Rrn who had· dep~~lllent
chairpersons.
. .
,accordance, with;· Tbe Schools Act, (Teachers'
• Salaries) Regulations .1979, and The Schools Act
1':' ~
(Teachers' SAlarU:pl Regulatigns 1'979
{lupendmt'ntl.
4. Each of the teachers ~o responded- b~lo.nged to -a
departmen~ which had ". ,d~partl!lt.nt chai~erson.
5. The compy.ter print out cit 't~achers receiving .the
.department· head bonu~, from the teacher p,ayrol'l .
. div.ision of ,the Depart.ent of Education
I~ea.onatilY accurate.
2. Each of the fifte~l:n funct,!ons in' the Supervisory
Role ?t the oepart.e¢: Chai9'9rsOD questionl;aire
is sup~rvisory in nature.
3. Eac.h departllllint chairper~l:)O' who ~,e.sponded
""""t!til!'eived .~l.h official depa~~ent head bonus in
,,:~
\
\.
",
pel imitotibDs
This "investlgation was delimited in 'sev,eral
important ways:
1. This stu.dy WAS" ~o;;~erned only with the super-
visory functions associated· with the depa-:tlllent
chairperson posit.loni 'admin'!strative functions\ .
were not examined.
2. This study' did not deal with all the' supervisory
functi~ns. which cOUld' be ," 'Assigned to", ,the
department chairperson", Instea.d. a selected
nUmb~r of supe,rvlsory functions whIch had' been
studied ill .othE!'r resBi!lrch investig~ionB were
examined.
.
3. This stUdy was concerned w:ith department. chair-
person positiQl1s in s~c~ndary scJ;0ols only;
junior high school department chairpersons 'were
not .included.
4. This ftudy was concer~ed only ",ith' the" 'super-"
visory functions assigned to" c:J.epartlllent Chai~­
perso~ho received, an official .apartment head
·bonus; it wa_s not concerned with the -·SUPEl.r:visory,
functions assigned tq. the teachers appoi.nted to
~e dep.artment chairpersons lJy their 'p'rlnclpal,
but'did not' qualify for .the ofUcial department
head bomis.
"
;
','J.:o·\ ·'·~~:.:::1.:J.:.:tf:: :.;.".,:.~~ ,••"'~ ;
J -')
This chapter is divided into three sec~ions, The
f,int..section de.crJ:bes, the need for further study of the
department. chalrpersbn"s role. 'The .second sectlon
~rovi~e.s. . ..con~ep~~~' ~~,«mework 80' that 'other·
J:,nvest1gatoo can, ,idf!!nt~fy and analy,ze the behavJ.or being ..........
studied. The' final. s~cti"on dese~.ibe8' th·e'·fifteem. min..or
'h~the8e's and':':~h~···l.l.te;rature' su~port-ing them: The th~~e
~ CHAPTER 2
CONCEP'l'UAL 'FR1oMEWORK MID REVIEW OF
RELATED LITERATURE
,
la. Melvin H1pp8~ IIsupervis.ionl A Basic
~;,lh~:~~~l~;I.of the Department ~ead," The Clearing House, _. ../-
H~P~S c~itic1zed'the:. _'i1epartmental-:Syste-:;n because :the
duties of th!!! chairperson were no't alway•. adequately
, defined. i McKean and' H~nway contend~d that. the' Position
?f the dep~r't.rnent chairperson had. not been properly..
utilized' _ be~ause Ina~equ.at~ di~ectic::m and '~i~ance had.
been pr vi~e:d . 'by the a.dmin~str:adonwitoh res'~ct to the
They felt ,tha~ a positlQn
~~
··:~'~"'F~~'~~)·<
-::.o:.l·,-:,
listed at the
s 'd~_ th., position.
.
major- hypotheses ~~r' this invest.iQ'~tlon at'e
end' of this chapter.
. The .Need foro. Further Study"
The Need to Dl!f ine the Rol.e· of the'
Department Ch~lrpet8on'
expectat
l~ .•
r;·,:.--
'i:.
description would help to improve the.situation. 2 &lck
-,
an" Rosenberger ~o !e1t that the p~sitlon ot high SChOO~
departlll~'.lt'c!tairperson was' not ,"'e11 defined. 3
Hanlov'~ and. Buser recolIIlDe.nded a ·written job
description for th~ depart.ent chairperson £osition
because th;y fel t effecti~e ~up.rvi'ion. can qn\y occur:
. where a COJ!UD.on understl,anding, exists between the principal,
dep'a~ment heads and,'· t~~chers, '~s to ·the 'fun~tioJ.1s.and.
re&ponsibili~ies o~' the 'position. 4
Buser and Man1o'O"a dev'!lioped a_~9de_l job__Qt1'scri.ption
fo~ ,th~departJllent chalrpersqn after'r,viewing the results
of '~heir 1969 study in' "'h,ich it, was tOUI!,d' that fewer tha~
'70\ oC -the 8Ch.001~ ,elllploying' department .chairpersons
reported- havinq job descriptions for the position. They
'a1so contended that the d~partmEmt chai~;;rson has a
responsibili~y to help maintain a ~al~ty i structional
program in the secondary school • b~t th~t
,c~pab.i.lities" of ~~.cha~rperson are used, ~o t;
(ERrC·:ED-132 690, 1975), pp'. 1 a~d 3.
3Wi111&m R. Beck and David
Chainan: Where Does He Fit In?"
(1971): 48.
No. 313 (1966); 105.
/
department cba!rper,son position would- lead to reduced
'eff1.c-ien~y in the i~st~uc~ionalprocess. 6'
\ .. ---:..- ,
",.Price conducted a study to .exainine the role .of the
department chairperson in selected ..or,egan secondary
·SChoO~~. The administrators in his S~UdY repo~te) that
written job descriptions for :the dep~rt.ment Chairperson
po~ition wer~ -bein; use4 .in 71% of the selecte~ schooi.s~,
fIRem:,y-nine percent'of the sehools. repcir~ed' never h~vlng
hac1- such j~b descr~ptions. According to the'respons,es
upon\ 'potentla~- d~pend'
ducrlptlon. 5 /,
B1:lser and Hwrrn, cond..ucted A iOllOW-~P sjud;-of 271
,.ch.ool~ which I responded to' the os:iginal study card.ed out.
~'by Buser :and Manlove in 1965. Responses "from 255
prlnc1pllls "1evealed that al.m~st one-third of the. schoois
die!' riot. h&V~;' a~ job. desc:r;fPtiOn. There had been no
significant increase in the 'number .of schools developing
. jOb ,~esc;:~tl.on~. si~ce ~ne' 19~~UdY,' BU:e;r '. an~ H~
.- "- .,. 0 . '.
_f~lt.' t~at . ·faiJ:ure to sP.ecif~ the functions of the
,.
- -,-
f'
i.:,
Sao~rt L. BUler "and Donald C. Man~ve, "The ~
:~~~~r;tJ~~;~~~l45Al~~gtIJ~~1~icr~Ptlon~ "Journ~l o~
6Ro~rt L~Bule.r and W.ill1,fRl L. Humm, liThe Departmertt
Head Revi8ited," .Journal of secondary Educetion 45 (19:j1DI':
281, 283 aJ:l;d 284. . ,
If
- '-',:'.'.
Jgiven, many of these job ,desc1'1ptioDs originated at the
school district level r4the~ than at the 'sChOOl level. 1
," .
- --:-Pel1icer and St.evenson condu.cted a survey of the
- role and responsibilities of ~econdary sehool cl);:i.-J:Peraons
in South car~llnll.. One important finding w~th&t 87\- 'of
.the res;onses indl~ated.that the subject aJ:;~. Ch&irp~r80n'•
was officially recognized; only 27\ reported ,that job
. . . ,
descriptions fo1:--t.he· Position ';"ere .";&11able: They
rec~ended thll~ tM ~s1tion of de~Ar~ent Chairper~on be'
formally rec~nize~ by schC;;ol districts by J1escr~bing'the
position IJ:!. 'school board policy or. by designing job
descriptibns that -inc.liJde a ·-t1:.sting cf"',major duties and.
"' respon~i.bili~ies associated wi:~ t~~,;,POSit:iOn.8
'. -' --~
In a report written by O'Brien based!on.a survey of
the roles and responsibilit'ies of t~e head~ hf English
)
",Y.'.
J
.--1.
r ..
-,'.\'
'departments in Mass.achusetts secondary st;ho.ols, the
recOfI1l\endation was made th'at ,the job of the' ~epartment
he~d',shOuld'br clearly ~efined. O'Brien contendsi'7hat "if
;here is no real accord between precept and realitY-, then
frustration and. fatigue' Bet in. ,dec;;easing the liketihood
8'Leonard o. Pellicer' and' Ken' Steven.on, "The'
Department Chairperson: / ·Under-used and Much Abu.ed," The
High School J,our·nal 66 (1983): 1?1"198.
. llFranc'ea Weaver lind Jett~y Gord'on, "Staff
cevelopment . Need.- of ~partlllent Heads, II Educotignol
.....~ 36 (1979)! 578•.
professionaI'
~l\'
",'"j.
at . the depa·rt~ent head's etteot1vene~s and
eatisfaction. 9
After C du t;inq· an ;investi9at-~oJ:l. qt, the supfnvisofy
role of the d pa mant chairperson, Hipps' c:qncluded that
-. . ~' . , . ,"
the. position .was m.ore often adl:dnist~ative or .clerical,
than ,it ,was 8':!pervieory •.10
we~ver. and Gordon conduct;.ed a study to 'determine t;:he
responsibilities department chairpersons believe were mo~t
imp~rtant to ~heir ,job,s and the ~responsib~lities they-
c::C?~~idered thelll8elv~s most compe~e~:-.:o fulfill. They
-f~u~d that ~l~6u9'h department ~hairperl!lon duties. covered
. a wide ranqe of re~pon.sibilities, many of these
respon8~bilitieswere Illore IIdministrat~ve than academic. 1,1
;
:;
..~
11
'.. " , ,..;~?~.~ ;'i.,.,
~'I:-; .
. StePhe~on ~e_coDUllended that school administrators
avoid using department cha~rpersons as .clerks, but. rather
that they should use th8pt all instructional leat-rs;12O'Brien con'tfmded. that \'the potentiat- value 'thedepartll8nt .....~h:a.irpe~~bn .has otten been' ~aste,d.· Sh, ~elt
t~8t ~e'main purpose of thi departilent, 'ch~irp~rsonls role
Sh~U1d' be to i~rove inst1C:~iO~ and t.hat this could be.
done through effective Bupelisi~n.13.
. After con~ucting an e;tensive study of the existing
1iteratur~ on- the role orl the department chairperson I
Greenfield advocated thAt' the department head play a
c6tical.rOle' in the illlprOvelll~nt of in~truc~ion. He felt
•
the departllent chairperson could be instrumental .in
developing condit~ons which would improve the
instruct'ional programs within his or her departJ!l.n~. He
also ~he.,p~int that the: tole ,is orten .lilllit'to the
mapagellent of admInistrative d~tails, and if the scope of
rtmt:ronsibility does ,not expand beyo,nd this, then the
IJO'Brien, p. 3.
potential. of. the role w11.1 not be rea'lized to the fullest
extent. 14 "· J"
rumer au .ted that principals should, use their
d.epaJ'~nt . chairpersons 'more effe9tlvelY.· and that the
ma.ln r~.pOndbil1ty· 'of the department ChaiIJ?erSOn
be t~' enc.OU!'aqe arid assist -teachers ·t~_~c:_-.compefent
i~8t~ctors: He felt 'that department. chairpersons' shoul,d
ll\On~or the In8tructl~~.~ ~rogram, student perfo~'Ilnce.
cu~riculum :. ~~l1t!.· and instructional 81;rateq.t.~s so·to
ensure' t:hat the department goals and t~e student~
themselves are being well served.lS r
KJ.;,dd ais~ recornnende!i that a plan of act1.on be
initiated to develop the potential .!nherent in the.
de",rtment- chairpersc;m position to ~pervJ,se 'and aid
tea,chera in their d&1{Y classroom ins.~uct10n.16
. Bingaman suggested using the depar,tment chairperson
. as a suPervisor and curdcul~ ~pee1al1st so' to build a .
more eff~ct1ve 8chpo.l program. .H~ con:~~u.ed by"saying
l~Willlam D•. c;{eenfield, "Value Leade~:hiP: The'
~IT~::~~Ch:~ii~:e~~~~ean~nDe~~f~~~~~o~~:'~~:r~vIT;~i)~
23... .
\
15Hareld ·E. Turner,· "The Department He::"'" - iul
Untapped Source of Instructional Lead..ership," Btilletin of
t e . Nat! - r A..ociation of Seconda School prinel als
...NO. 464. 9 I 2 -27 •
. ~6J1m L: X.idd, "The Department Headship and the
supervuory Role," BUllet it .of. the National' ....sociation of .
Second. S h001'Pr c 18.49., ~q! 1965); 75. ........1"
•
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that 1~ depar.tment chairpersons can work with teachers in
.:~~,de~ar~~t, then much can.be dorie .to readl1.y improve
Instructl~.technlqu~s and to - help teac~ers who are
experiencing problenis. 17 .
C~ement cia:1med that in ad~,i.tl~ to providing ~ •.
materia1s and facilities necessary fpr a' qood .
l"structlon~1. .p;.ogram, . the department chairperson should
also'~ respons,lble for inspiring, supervJ.slng And gu"ldif\Q
teachers. L8
';' After conducting a random' survey of social studies
cha1"rpers~ns in' the nineteen ,tate area of the North
Centra1 ~ssociation, Miller'and Brown concluded that th,e
department chairp'erson role does offer d.'trect opportunity
to provide leadership in the /lre~' of instruction and
..~
curriculum. They also contended that for suc,h
, ..
·responsib.tl:Lties to -be .successfully undertaken, the
department' chair~erson -"eds suppor~and authority.19
Beck and, Rosenberger arqued -for . the depa,rtment
.
. chairperson' s being supervisor and not a l.ine
17paul R. Bing~an, "Consider Department .Chairmen,"
p,:nnsyl.vania S.chool Journal 118 ('1969.): 27, 2B~ 57.
18Stanl.ey L. Clement, "Choosing 'the Department.Head,"
Bulletin of the National Association of Secondary School
ptlncipala 45, No. 267 (-1961): ,49. -. .,
. '"Stu41;:H~~Zrm:~Sh~~1;~r S:~~~c1:~;ld~~~ill', ~r9::il:~~~1~i,r
the National Association of Secondary School prIncipal.
56, Nb. 368 '(1972): 102. . '
adminis,trator. They asserted that the aepartrnent chai.r-
person ~Bltio.n was the. str?nqest position for supervising'
tea~her effectivl!'ness ~cause the department: chairperson
ls"a subject matter spe;cial1st who w6r!ts 910sely with a
Smllf group' ~f teacher's within" the department. They went.
,\ . .' ~
.further to ·suggest that' the principals have waste!1 .~he
.Potenti·a!· value of this position. because' supervisorY,'
a~tiVltlE::S. such' ali curr~'~u:J-improvemen~.' course
, ar't:.~c::u~ation ... ' inservice· ed~c~ti.on, 'AJ:ld . ~he .imprc;we1fte!lt . of
instru~tion, have not -received. enough 'at,tention:~20
H~PPS' sugge~ted that department chai'rpersons a~e in
an advantageous: position .to" .supervise teachers because
they are ·accessible. ,to' the ~embers of their department,
~hey a,re·masters of the subj~c-t are~,~and they are engaged
in. teaching .. 21 '.
.High contended that as teachers and ~s subj ect
, ,
_matter specialists, departmeq.t chairpersons can provide
-4epartment me~e:rs ~i~p individualized' assistance a~d
counBe~linq, -so t~ improve the. in~tructional process. 2·Z
:In" studying des,J,.gns in depattment~l organization; \;
Fill'ion"assert~.thatlIn~ outsider. is' in a Position.'to 1ead )
, '
.\
'-~'~:";~~~Vlse a~ 'effe~tively: as ·the 'teacher~cha:irmanwho,
'Z·OBeCk .. and .Rose~~qer, pp o' ',9"':' 50:'
'. .
2111iP. pp. :4BB'~"'8~(
'.,22Paul- B.' H1.9h; II'Supervisory' .Roi~ of the ·DeP,i.rtn"i~t
Hea~,'.' 'l'h~ ,C.learln<i! House. 40 (1965): '213. '. ' ,':
.\
iin add!.t.1on. to be!ng a sp8ci~1i.t in the eubject, 1. in
daily' c::ontact .wit,h studehts, teache:rs ana the program" ",:tI J
Stephenll5lo~, mai~ta1.n.d ; that· the d.::'par~.nt, chair-
person e,an function as· a aup.erviao;, o"f. inat.ruct.1on becau••
•h~)s~e is ~ ab:).e to-prom~te .prot•••lona.l growth and exchange .
or idel!!l~· ~lthln the department, encourage tl!lla~.rl!$· to .
vi-sit each" ot..per's. classes, -hd in the .ori~n~atlon or~n';;~
teache'rs, help to clarify depart.ental ;objeetiy•• , and t'o
prolll,cte ".thserv,ice ed.llclltion within~d.partm.n~ and tll.'
schooL 24
. ,
Neaqley lind Evans claimed t~at the department
chairperson can play a valu~ble ro'1. in the puparv.1sory "
program because he/lih. hae t.aehl~9' re.pon.ibi~.lti.. and.
it la therefore ea;sy to ll!aintaln ~ peer- r.lad'.T.h:~. with
• O~h~r Illelllbe.rs 0; t;he department. ThIl.Y telt ~hat
"J.. 'xperienced t_~hers would seek .. advice and 41UJ{.tdtlcII
,-. fr 1lI their department Chai~!rson:"an~ '~hllt lIl~Bt tea~h.r'
-respect th~i.r departllle-:at. cha.irperson's abl11ty as ,a.
teacher and 1eader. 25
. -
24'c J.lloUde. E. 'Stephenson, ftoepartlllental Qrganizatlo'n
. i::~Qia-;;"'1~~r Qt;·nS:;;;dto;;'n-!;'9bQ':z,~l:~lggs:ntl' t;~:, 'N°ot;.i9~U d
l~961)~, p .. 12. .t-(
,<~,
,-.
I:
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.,.: ,
,MB1;Cial blt that the department phairperson ,is in a
~~t~ 'POSi~O~ than the prinClPa~ to superv~se, i~ he/she
• '_ ha~, de~eldped the skills assOc~~ted ",lih the proCec;t,u~e:
He suggested that' the mai~oal o~. the department ~hair­
J:?e~son, ~hen acti~g as :. SUP~~vis~r, sho~ld' be t'o sup~rt
the traciher~ of the departmen~ 1?Y attemptir:tg to unders~and
th~,.·'~nd ~y encourag;ing. ~elf.iJ1l'prove~ent.26
Byrd \:ont~rided . that' the. 'depar~ent· chairperson
shou~d b~:'rec,o~nized' ~s .~. su~~vi~~r', and ..:his .i~·~h~du~~
sh~uld ~~i,t him·: time ~O' v~si: ~l.~sro~ms:·'aPd.:Coriauc·t
:t~a,~her ~onf~rence,s; 27
This section deil·s with -the development of a system ,..
. "-of cons:.epts which will serve as a .;~~~ePtual framework for
stl,ldying the-. nature o~.. · if.1stjructlonal . supervisory·
..·behaY~ou~: ,; Tni.s .. c.o~~epp1a:ilz~ti(;)D is being'. p~oJided .50, .
th'at:other .investig~~rs can ident"ifY,' observ.e and ana;Ly.ze
,the ,~.h~;10u;:,\~ei.ng·stui1ied~'
•
'.' .·'~,~oer~ld .'E;.,.·.Marcial';:· '~Departme'nt .su:pervisors .. A~'~
·:~r;n~i.l).e A8~~i·:~~~f.·· ~ri~;~~~~=~i~~~ho~~l~~t~~It?~is ..it·
~o:.·.4n:(198.4);, 88.and·89. ..
:':':.~.'.L.~:ii~.n., ·~j;4,:.:'~T1ie: Rol~:Of', ,the .oepa~~e~'t .Iiea'c:l~,~'
;peabody' Journal. 'of Educati.n 4.3' 11965.): .21::-22.-, '.
"- .~
':", "...:~•. ",',' ".'r·~·;c. ...':"'-.
"'AI' ,l-T
The conceptu~l !ranWOrk 4eV"10~8d tor ~1s .~tUdY ,ia
predominantly a, modified version ot" ~. conceptual,
appro.~ ~~veloped'by . W~le8 and' .Lov,ell. 28 ,x.~ A' couple Qf'
· 'referenc::e's have~80 b,een made, 't~' ,8tUdi~l!! .conduc~ed by
~lfo!,so et aL~9.,. r,e:(erei8e~ at ~l. 30, 'and ,a later study
~~~~~~cte~' ~y Love.ll an~ Wl1es~r regar'djnq ',i~structlonal
to as an'
,
refetred
, ... '
Tl;1e ,sch901,.. wh~ch' is often
, ..'
supe~i:s,ory behaviour:.
o~f. systems theory. The SCh6~.1 is a part, of society and
be~au&e 'it constantly interacts, wi'bh soci~ty, it is'
· regarded' as be~ng an .o~en syst~. ~he broken' .l~ne arou~d"
the ,kioundary of th. ~chool, in FigUre ,I illustrates th~t
~he'- :schoOI. 'i,8 a~ open,~,system wh1c::h not .only receives
certain inputs' ';r~m s'~clety but ~8 e~ected' to . produce'
28Kimball· wiles', e.nd John T•• iovell, superviei9n tg~'
" N:;~:;:, 's;~~~J1:::e"~~~~~n:.d~rtli907n5,-)} E;:~,e;~~~. CI,iffS~., New.
" - 29Robei-t"J. Al'fonso; 'Gsrald~~"Flr~h. and Rlo"~d ;.
Neville," InstrUctiOnal" $90e"1116n· 'A Behl:!yiDur SYltU,~
· !~ostd'n: .A~~yn _~nd ,&a.c,on. Inc., 19\5}" pp. ,34-36 Of • ' ,
, -JOKathiyn v. f'eye'~els:en, A. ;~hn 'Fi~r'ino, ,Arlene T.
Nowak, ' '
~, (NeW 'York: Here~:U.th cO'rporation, 1970), 'Pp. '95-
9,6, -1"08-'109;. . -. " ,
~IJOh~·'T. Lov~'~i:; ,and' Ki~all 'W~'i~B" sUPU'Y.i'sigD Cor
Better Schgols, '-ift". -~dit.1on", (Englewood· clifta,' N.w
J,e~seY,: Pr!m~ic.-Hall In~.,. 1~8~), pp: ~6.::1o.. '
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r1~1. A~~lOZ:1llI~~'flXl.
~11h1lt~ilI·llnollta:l.veralon:ot~~Beh&v1or,
. "o:n:.ptual n:~ tMm tRlll'Wll.. AI:d'1QWll,'
~~~t~~~·~ ...
fra. 1QYltll .m MU.., 'aprvi!1cn FOr BKbr SCh:Joa. f1.tth
~.1J8J,p.5.",. -.".
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cex1111n outPUt:s for the bene1;it of soclet'y' ~e school
has '\been establ,ished llnd supported by society because it" - -
, .'
is expected to Ill!.et certain societal 9~als. -These 9dal~
'oftell becQrne the 90a~~ of, t!'e s,:=hool.
According to' Wiles and. Love'II, the inputs which
society. provides for I t;he . 'sch9Ql . consist of the
speclflcat~on of learning goals 'f?r" students, standards of
behaviour for students,': 'stali:dardS . of behaviour :t:oJ;" J"
teaohers, llnd financial 8u~port.' :rt'e outputs expect,ed by
. : . \
society ,are t~at students'wil~ attain certai.ri.. defln~ble •
learning' out:c:.0mes ~hlch ~111 enable th,:se '. studen.t~ t'o
function ai productive members of societ.y;32 ,These' .1':l'Puts
~ outputs are also illustrated in Figure 1. ~ .
The school itself is cdmposed' of a nWll1:ier of'
interactin; beha"l10~ - subsystems. These subsystems exist
. . .
to help achieve' the main goal of the' ,school Which .1s .,to
bring . about 'those defin4ble 's~udent l.earning outc
which are, expected by soci.ety.,
subsystem in. the ,Jicliool is the student behaviour 8. s~ }em
singe ~ll other subsystems exist to aid *,n the tta1~nt
of t~e goal· of this subsystem w~ich al.~ haJ?pens to be the
main goai ~f t~e school.
According to' W11~s ,and Loyell, th~ teachin;
.. ' .' 'J
'~haviour subsystem is provided to ,fac;:il1~ate the aChlev~-
ment of certain lear~in9' 'outcome, by the students. . Thh
, . 32wiiea a~d·· Lovell, Supervhion for .Bett~r. SC~c:mh; _,'
Fourth Edition;. pp. 5-6•. -
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-~. '1
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't4~es Pla~e by planning, and actual~zing, learning
opportunities which are provided .to .help students to
\a~hieve the learning outcomes desired. 33
Wiles and Lovell eXp~ain .that the instruftional
s.upe.rvisory behaviour suh~ystem is'. provided for the
~urpose of· ,inte.racting ~ith the teach.ing behaviour
suhsy:stem in 6uch a ~a.y. as . to improve the .provision of
,learning. opportunities which wfll help ,students ';.chieve
'. 1'.. • --
·the ..desired learn~ng, out'S0m"e~~.3( _, t~ this way .the
'instructi~n"d supe~visory be'haviour s.ubsystem tends t9
ha,te a~ .i~d~·re~t eff~ct ~ ,.the 'ach~e~emen~' of '. the goal of
the ~t\:ld~nt b~havlour SubSystem:' '.
The school can therefore be viewed as an ctPen system
l:
whiqh inter.acts wi:h the society su~rO\ln"ding it." .I.t can
·also~. viewed as being made ,up of a 'number of behi!lvio~r
subs~stems WhiC~ interac.t with each 'other .and·. with the·
sc.hoo,l system as, a whole. ~lfonso et' a1. view 'the school
J,n a simila~ fashion. "They' reg,Ard the school as an open
system because it, is impacted' upon' and affected by
~ ~,' . " .
orgapiz~t.i.ons f.r~· outside the perimeter o.f 'the ·school.
The. be~!-viour .s'isysi.e~s within the sc~oo~ are also. open
in nature because members are able. to :nioN-e: in. and out· of.
9ther behavio,ur subsystems even th~\igh they may 'Operate
34Wil~~' and'· Lovell; Supervision for Bett~r\schools,
Fo~rth Ed~tion,'p. 6.
...
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behaviour subsyatem. 35
The tac~ that ·the departmentbehaviour sub.system.
predominantly within
chairpe-rson' often 'spends' egual· time operating in ··ttie8~ two
behaviour subsyst~ms le~ds support to the idea tl'i~t the ,:"-:
depar~ent chalrpel;.S'On is in a qoOd position to act' as an
teacher, for example, is predomInantly a member o'f the
teachinq behaviour subsystem, but cap ope~ate as a member
of the instructional supervisory behaviour subsystem such
as when .he/she is providing information req-arding ,_ new
i teaohing techn~que.· The department c;hairperson who haa
tea9hing responsibil1tle~, ~operates in both the teachinljl
behaviour swbsy~tem arid ~he, instructional supervlaory
, , ,
insnu-etional superllior wi.thin the' schqo1. The open
nature of die 'teaching.· and instructional .s1.3le.r.:viaory
behaviour subsyst~s is lllu.strated by the broken.
boundaries in P~qUre 1.
. Wiles and ~ver\.', and Aifonao et a1. 37 feel that
bo~h of these behaviC;;~Systems'8hoUI~ perfo:", c,C!rtai~ ,
funct1~ns Wh~ch will.contribute'to
l
the maintenance of the
school"'as. an orljlaniu.tlo~ _~d to the Attainment of its
major goai•
-::,
';:1
".'
. 3SA1fon~o" p. 35.
36wiles and' Lovell, super~ision for Bette~ Sch~l.,
Fourth Edition, p. 5.
37Alfonso, p. 35. '
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Lov1!ll ~d Wiies t:eqard the maln functions of the
teaching be~aviow: subsystem as bein; the planning, /"
actualizing,. describing, an~lyzing and ~rali%ing of
·learning . opportunities. ~h1ch' have been provided to ·help .
students to achieve cettain defi~ecs. learning o~tCJ)lDe'S;38
'.- .
These ~unctions .are contained inside ~e' teach.!ng·
beh&vio~ 8ubSY8t~ circle ·of. Figure 1-
.., "'
.. Lovell an~ Wiles regard planning as ~el0P!M;nt,
'of goals and.obje'ctiv~s, the organization of a .learning
opportunity, apd the development of a ~eans to eval.ull.te
. -.. . \' . .
whether the goals and 'objectives were achieved'. Th'e
actualizing func.tion involves putting' the - plat!. into
supervisory
involves deciding if the plan
of . th[ instructional
,
function
The describing function involves using theoperatioq.
. :.'.
should be used. in the future o{ used in a modi£.ied form.
Lovell and Wiles :cont~nd that. instructionai ~upe~isor~
can work with teachers as they attempt to carry out th~se
fu~ctions.j9....
TJ;1e, functions
plan to observe and reco!"d what-actuaiiy happened during
the . ~ins.truct~on. • .~~~~""f'§iIn9 4function involves
dete~ing what ~appen~-during t~e instruction ~d why ..
~haviour subsystem,' according to Lovell, ib.clude:
, . 3.8Love l'1 and Wiles, ",s~...·pe"",r.,-,1......,10",n,-,f",o..r-,B",e",tt",e..·r-,s",c",h",oo,-,1.....
Fifth Edition, p. 6. .
'f.' .
.~-
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'1.' Goal development
2. Program development an~ Actual1zat'i~n
3. Prob~em solving
4. Coordination
5. Motivation
6. Professional development
7. Evaluation of' -~ducational outcom~s40
These fun~tionS:-" are contained within .the Instruct!anal
·superViSOrY·be~avio~r.·s~sYst:mci'?t:l? of Flqur~ 1.
Goal Development·
The school is a part of. society and society not only
provides resources for the school tb use, but it also
holds expectations that certain goals ~ill be ar;:hieved by
the schooL Since society is constantly changing '50, are
its need,S and therefore .its goal s~ecifications. It is
importan~ that the school ~e responsivl\ to these changing
expectati~ns',. Beca~e of~hiS. Wl):es aJ~~ Lovell feel that
an import~nt function of the instruct;ional supervisory
. behaviour. s~system should be to encourag~ teachers and
instructional s.upervisor.s to continuously examine,
evaluate and change, if necessary, the goals of-the school
40Wlles' and Lovell, superVision fol' Bettei schools,
Fourth Editio"D, p. 8. i
, -
' ....-,.-'-,-..,.,,_......,"',
function .of the
Although the 'planning and'in8~ructional. pr~gram.·
Wiles and Lovell feel it-is
Program Development.·· and Actualization."
wlies and Lovell contend that the goals. of the
Behopl, which are certain .def~nable student learning
outcomes expected by society. serve ~s the rationale tor
the development and .a~~~alizat1ori' of the ·...schoOl' ~
act'ualizing of learning opportunities for students are
" .functtons of the teaching behaviour s~syste~, the
Instructiortal supe:ryisory .SubSyS~em can interact wit~ the
teaching behavi~ subsY;tem to improve the
actualization" of these student learning opportunit~es.
instructional 8\WSU'Visor to provide techOological support
to· te~,chers i~ ,the form Of' ~ons~it~u'Ons. 42
Lovell 4na Wiles feel 't.hat instructional supervisors,
,should. ·take advantaCile of opportunities to provide support'
and services directly to the teachers, especially when the
p!anninCil of learnln; opport~ities is taking place .. 43
.•ystem 80 t;h.at-they are in keeping with the
e~~:of 8ociety.41
.. ' .
~-' .
'\;'.-f-....
-~.
"1.
'.;-
~,.
',".
4lwiles and Lovell, supervision' for Better ·Schools, .
t;0urth.~it,1on, p. 9.
42WJ,18s 'and Lovell, super.vision for Better Schools,
Four.th Editio~. p. 9.
'(
Fifth4~~1~~,a~~- ~~lles, Supervision for Better Schools, ,~
\ <.
Lovell~ and wHee outline teacher which
instructional supervisors should atte1lpt to add.::ess. They
contend, that teachers need someone who is c~rin9' ~s. a
source of ideas, and as a person who whl :llsten and
respon~.with enthusiasm. Teach~rs als,o need t~! be ~ble tC;;
collaborate "With ln~tructional supervisor.s on the'
int.rod\;lction !,f new approa~~~~ to te!j.chin,g I ne~ Dlethod.~ of
inst7'uction, and developments In the area: of
c~"ntent.'4 4
Problem solying
~vell and Wiles fee~ that il'!struct1on~1 supervisors
need to provide support to teachers not Qr:lY by examining
their' plans for instruction, but also by ob~erving and
analyZing the instruction- 'with reference to what was
planned, what happened~nd what results were achieved. 4.5
This process involves a problem solv-ing apprpach.
Problem solving is reqa~ed. by Wiles' and Lov.ell ail,
the focus for -the improvement of teaching and learning in -
,;
",'·i
the school. Tl'!-ey feel that supervising instrU.cti~n
requires a'constant proces,s of examining the r61ationBhi~~
betw~en -the intended learning outcomes, the Illethod of
ins1;.ruction', : and the actual learning which took plac•.
44Lovell and Wiles, ~uperv.fgioD tor B8tt8r SPh~."
Fitt~ E!1ition, P'" i ..
,
, 45Lovell and Wiles, supervisign tor B9Utr Sphool.,
Fi~th Edition, p. 9. .
A systematic. procedure for providing feedback as to the
eff.ectiV'8hfSS of the teacher'. instruction is also
required. 46
coordination
The behaviour of teachers should be coordinated' in
order to insure that the individual g~als_ of the teachers
are 'consistent ,With the goals' of ~e s«;:hool. The teaching
, .8~aff ~8 cotll'PO~ed. ~f highly specialized ait~ competent
,lndiv~dua18 and each teacher. hAS /:lis or her' own system of
goals. Teacher~ cannot function independently', but rather
must act as a coordinated part o~ the ~ larger school
system.
Wi,le's a~d 'Lovell Vie~natio",asa function of
the ins:~ctional su~rvlsory behav.ioyr~sUbsystelii. They
teel . that the instructi~nal supervisor should set up a
systell of communication among the teachers w~ich will
~ assure. th,at . each ~eachQr 'wiii be aware oC~the
"contributions and expe.c-tirtj,ons of other teachers. If
te~~ers and B~pervisors know what' is going on; th'en ideas
a~d .XP.rti~. can.:I \·Shared,. ~~ the, prob4bil i ty of
attaining the school's goals will be increased. 47
46W1188 ,and Lovell; stipervisiQn fQr Bett"i: Schools,
" Fourth Edition, p. lO~
,47W11•• and Lovell, . sup,rvisioD tor BgttSr SchpplB,
Fourth. Edition, p. 9'~
0-
(
_ The will"i."hgnes's ~f organizational members to work
towa~dS the achievement of the 1.gan~zation'S goals .is an
essential characteristic- of. any organization. Wiles and
Lovell feel that it is only through"a highly 'mo~ivated
teaching staff that educational organizations can ~XP&ct
to i~~taln' ~heir goal w.hich is to facilitat.e .,»~ud~nt
learning in certaln directions. 'Since the instructional"
supervisory beha'l1our ,-subsystem 'interacts with the
~eacbinq behaviour subsys'tem, .it .should att~mPt to enhance
the -motivat.ion of teachers to work. towards the' achievement
of the' school's goa-1s. 48,
Professional Development
Teachers are highly developed
,
and 'speCial~%ed,
professionals. They' have received a level of preparation
from which they,. have developed' compe'tence in cerl;ain
technica.l and human skill' areas: Because- society's
expectations for education e are constantly changin9,
teachers need to change ~~d' to uP;date themselves;
,1\ccor.ding to Wiles and, Lovell, new, developme,nts in
technology, in the study of' behaviour, and in curriculwn,
, .
. make it important that teachers have an .. opPortunity to
continue. to \ learn and to develop professionally. They, :.-~
feel· that instructional supetvisors should provide the·' ::.~
48Wlles and LoveJ.l, supervision for Better Schools,
,Eaurth Edition... p. 10.
. .
Ipst:ructional supervisors pould meet many of 'these
n~ed8 through the arrangement. of insenice activities.
neceSlI8U' initiatlon, coordinati0I,l and support to help
teachers" to contlnu~_ their prof.essi.opal dev~opment.49
- LoV~l1 and Wiles view' teacJ:lers as busy practitioners
who n.e~d ins~ruc~lon&l supervisors who wili 'serve as a
reiiable source of help and 'who will enabie them to keep
~p with· ....~ew··conteht devel,opine~ts and ne~ devel~pments in
instruction. . Teachers- - also need a readily available,
supPort system to" ~'l~ 'with ~~e . imiemehtatton :a.nd
evaluation of new developments ip the teaching procejls. ~O
Feyereisen et' a1. aiso regard the Ident1h~ation of
,tns~rVide nee~s of the instruqtional ,st~ff as ~n im~rta~.
"furic;:eion whlch should be perfotflled by the ~upervisory
subsystem. 51
,.
\
-Evaluation of Educational OUtcomes
Schools must at~emp~ to determi~e their', eff,ctive-
ness fn achi~ving ·the· certain~definable student learning
. q" '
outcomes expected by society. Accordi.ng to Lovell and
f:'
( 49w.t.les· ~tid LoveU,' SuperVision' for Be'tter schools,F~urth Edition.. p. ~O" .
• 5,O.Ferereisen, pp. 108-l,09 •
.~
Ji~t.h.~~l~l~~/~~ ~~ile8, l!SU!!lpe1!!!;,:v!!Jll!s",lo",nWfts.o!1i:r..J.~,.~tt~.!Jir~S§!C!!!h!lJoo~lo!!s i
I
.~r'·:.._.~ ._:.., .
....'.. '.
· ,
wiles •. condueting
results . should be a
superv1so:ry. ~ubsystem
.improvements to t~e'
t;eporting educational outcomes
and fo~
evaluation: of' educational .?~SUlt!i couLd., lead t~ Improve- ::;.
me9ts in the .~nstructional pr6gram .6f the seh~l, and
• could inc'rease bhe probability of' reaching-' the
· expectation~ set by society.
The Hypotheses and the Literature
Supporting Them .
.
.~
investigation are listed ·at the. end of this Ch~Pter.
Th~ followin; hypotheses developed:. for
· investi.gat"ion. The fifteen .minor hypothe~s have been
grouped together in accord,ahce with: the main functions of
th~,' lnstrU~tional supe~lS0ry' behllV10~ subsyst~ which
) " ..
were outli.ned in the cOhee,ptual framework of the preceding
f
section. The three major . hyp?t;heses' . for this 1{=t1
." ~~
52Lo~ell· and WHes, "su!!Jpe"",ry",l",."lo",n,-,f",o",r-,B",~""tt",.",r_s..~",h..oo"l~.,..
fifth Edition, p. 1:0 •.
..--/'
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Goat Devel0p!"ent
Hypothe~1s
dep/lortmental goals .
.\
deab tfith the' development of
...-:.
,"
......
r;!:';~,:' ',,' ; - .'.' ,:
53~ilUam: "E":" Ritter ~ IIRe.pon~ibi1itiei!ioiDe~artlllent
Chairper.on8 -as ,P.rc~1v.d by ~Ex~plary High School
Prino~pal." (Ed •.D.· dls8., . ~orth .Texas State univer8i:ty,
., 197~), ,-p. ,61. -
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c--Hypothesis. I: There .. W:il1.be., "8: ~!ffereni:e. between
the aJlount o't importance which each of the ~hree ·ret~rence..
groups tl!"el i.' "presently." ~lilIing. pl,aced on the' function. D,f
wor~inq "'1!th,'teacher". "to, .i1.~.lop "departmental goals ,and
objec;tiv8s,and the .amount ot importo.nce,Which each' of the
~~~~~:.r.ter~c..:~q:i°r:tpaf:r~~~:h~~lp~r::n~-1J;P°enr~~~-;~
:and.'~. teachers wt.p·, al~ :-f~el\ ~~. thi~. lIupervlsory
funct~on sho~ld,be 'considar,!d a J;1.ol\e important part of the
department chairp.~r8on'B·t;pl~-. :.-: ..J ',.' ~. .
Ritter. ,adJainiste*,e~ a: ~esttonnalre',to', :.exemplary
principals "idehtitied' b; the Nati~'nal A~8~~ia~~O~' ·or.;
"S~CO~da~ Senoal' /pri~c~~alB to.: ~.te~ine··__:~~-" :r~~~~,~s~~:"
. 'tb!liti~~ ~at: ~hO~ld. be' 4eleg~~~d to ~~p:~me~~": Ch,~-ir-"", ......
peHons. ResportsBs indicated that approximately. 7·9\ of,
. ,t:he. 'princi~ai; f~lt that ~epa~ent chair;Per~ons' ShOUl~
:. . tormul~te lortg a~~ sho~ f range·d~partlll~ntal ~bjectives,.53
. APlirf conducted .astudy ;t~~E!,termine.. tfie <1eq-ree of
con~rUenc:';' .-*-e ,the perceptions.. of I the .de'partment 'chair-
person' s o~erall 8~pe~isory . role lIIS that· role is
pe"rgeived by -principals,: department chairpersons' and'
te~chers. Sixty-t~~·e.princ~·paIs,.1~9,~epar~'e~t Cha.~r~
perF;one an<l. 178 t.eiabhers .. responded tp ,the"questionnaire
which was administered. Aplin found a' high de.greB· o~
. ..
., agreUlent between prinoipals, -d.-partment. chairpers,ons _a~d-
teachers w~~ ~.e"p_ect·' tq:· ·~o~~iat.in~ 'the depa~tment's
90.~. -and .Obje~t1ves.. Nin~ty-:-t1v~_ p~l\cen~. :ot; bO~h. the
i
-)
' .. ~
'.1V
\ ~rinei"a18 anti the departllleri~ chai~ersons, and 85\ ot'the
·teachers felt, ths_t the depa~ment chairperson waqexpected
•to provide leadershil! i~ t;he .8t:ablishme~t .of goala and
objectives'oC the department. 54
" \.
. ~ Berrier prepa~ed •and. sent· a ~e~tionnaire to 57
Social studies. department. chairpprsons 11').' sUburban high.
~ch.~ols I'n" the Chicago'. metropolitan -ari!l!i.;. The median
enrollmen~ in ..··th~ hi~h !chools wa..s. 2"1,)00 •.-,", Th~ primary
p\lJ;"pose 'of ~e: qu88tlonnll'i,t~ waS,'"to:. gather' fnfo~~~ion
! which waulef ",be U·8et~1.,.'tO' .suburban ~ocial B.tudiea
. depart~~nt ch~lirper8ons.· Respo~ses were, received- trom 44
0'( th.{ departmel1t ·Chairps"rsons."· In 8erri~r'B .s'tUdy, '7st
o~ the department' ,-chaiJ;person!l ~~ported that thei~·.
de·par"tilleni. had at'" le~9t sOllle ,beh,aviou'rally-'stated
objectives, ,while en r.eported h~ving a philosophy and/or
, , . .
objectiv~s s.tat~d in no.n-betJ,avioral· terms. 55 "
• ~~~terd~Y, condu~t~d a· study, o~ se~~ct;ed high ~Ch0018
in ~linQ·is,. :Indi.ana, Michigan and Ohio.: ,The
inves~~~tio~ ~'~, COl}ru~t8d" .~b~ 'm.~ans· O~'. ~esti~rm~i~~S t
sent to\ supe,rintendet,lt~; .principals ~and department . .'
~hairp~rso~ .~he st,uciy ..,;reve-aled that ·is, . .~t" .t!'hli
department. cha'l~et:liIons az:'c:J. ttle ~dmin1.tr~tors ~el t . ~hat
: .:~
the' department chairperson was expected- to develop shot;t
a;nd long range goals for c~urst!s in the depa~tm~nt.56:
program Development 'and Actualization
.. HYP;Othel[lis 'two deals ¥it:h r.eviewing 'and evaluat1n~
the department's instrUCtiOn~l, pr'ogr~ and ":JnPlemen~in~
changes wher~ necessary. . Hypothesis three. is concerned
, . '
~ with ~ondoct1ng' ~eJl'lonstrat1on ~eachin9 to 'help t.ea:ctiers,~
ana ,hYPOthesis fcu~' ---i~ . c~ncern~' With'. maintaining a
. .
d,epartment library: and resource cente~,for- l=e~chers; to use
when planning lessqns which a9tual1ze the departrrient I s
proqr"m.. 'Hypothe·ses., five and six are concerned with.
'Orien~inq new teachers 'and ~ubstitutes. J .
Hypothesis II:. There will be a di:Uerence between
the amount of imp"ortance which, each of the three reference
g~OUpB feel 1-& "pr~sentlyl' being placed on the fUllction of
reviewing' and evaluating the department' s instructional
proqr8¥l and. implementing changes where necessary, and the
'amount - of importance .which each' of the three. reference
groups feel flsho.uld· be" placed on· this fUQctiC?n. , The
principals, the depar~ent chairpersons, '~nd the teachers
will all ·feelthat this supervisory function should be
considered a'. more' important part of the department
cha~rper"son'.s·~ole.
Smith conduc;:t~d a study to determin~ tpe perceptions'·
of pI:1nC1pals, depar~nt chairpersons .and.' classroom -
, I. _ .' ..
~~achers concerning the functions departm..ent chairpersons
,preiJent~y.. per~orm-- and ~he" f\fnctions, they should,perform.
56Kenneth Easterday, IlDepai:tment Ch'a1rman: What are
H1I Duties aneS OUalificationrj:.'l''' 8ullet"l'ii'" of the National
AII601ation' ,of Secondary School PrInclpals", 49, No. 303,
(l?J~)z 82. ..,' ' .
..
A questionnaire ....as develop.ld. by t,he inv~"t19.tor and
adminiatered to l7 _!rincipals. 119 d.ep~~lllent chairperson.
and 199 clllBsroolll teachers. R.8~onse8 revealed. that there
wa~ ~ significant di~tere_nce.between what was perceived as
. ' ".
actually beinlj-done' as opposed to '(hat 8hou~d be don~ tor
ea:ch of 'the three qroups studi,d. :~~ prlJl.CIPall!l:.· th~
depllrtmen~ ChairPersons, 'and the teachers all._ felt that
the function of c~or.din~tinCJ the" evaiuatlon, .r.viden and
implementation of th'. dGpartlllent'B"lnst:ruc'tional program
". f ... •
~hould beC;Ol1sidered ~ more .ssential ~art of . the
depll~tment Chairperson;. role than -t't p~eBenti.y was. 57
EaBt~r~a'Y_ reported~ tha.t fist· .o~ -'both the .depa~m.nt·
chairp~r;sons and ths administratprs in his study'telt that
. department chairpersons' were exp8c~~cl. t? eV~l~ate' the
department's instructional proqrall.. 58
Pe<ticone "'~?dp.cted a study, to ,!lscertain. the roi.
expectations held tor department chairpersons in senior
high schools. Qu'~stionnair8!lwere s~nt to 51 teachers,. 51
department heads, and S1-pd.ncipab. 'The respon.e. .,;'ate
, " "~.
. to'as 92\. He found tha~ principa~s" chairpersons and
• t~achers, COU~d' not be idehtified as lnd'ividua,l groups, in.
te~s of ditfering actual expec.tations to,r. the ~~le ',o't
'......•./....".":
~ .
I
"".",:'" "":Y,.
33.
S7Barry ,0. SlIIith, "Perceptions. of Department Chai~­
persons, principals and Teachers co~c.rning the Function.
of /Oepartment, Chai'rpersons in Sel.cUd Penn.ylva~ia High
Sch.ool~" (Ed.D. d1&•• , Te1P;.pl. Univer.ity, 1979).' p. 83.
i
SfEasterday , p. 8;2.
department chairpersona-. --No ~iqnif1ca.nt diffeJ:'ences
existed betw80n the three reference groups. The
principals, . the department chairpersons and the teachers
all held" ·t;he actual expectati"on that deP.llrtn'lent chair-
persons monitor " the ,'imPlementation .pf the dep~r.tm~nt's
'instructional program and., reconunend revisions. when
.necessary:. S9_
; The fanding in R,~tter's study was that" approximatei;
91\ of the p'r'inclP4"lS aurveyed felt t~at d~par ent
chai:t:perscns sh~'u.ld provide leadership -in-the, dev~lo ent
of the de'pa~tment's ~rog~am. 60 ~
In ~Plin'8 study, "responses revealed tfat 9~\·of tbe
,
principals, 78\ of the :department heads, and 74\ ff -the.
teachers '. expec,tec;l departm8!lt chairpersons to dev~J:opment
ways of ~.continuous~y evaluating the d'epartment's total
instructi.~nal program. 6~ ~
, Hypothesis III: There will be_ a difference between
the amount of importance' which each of the three reference
9rou~ feel is "presently" being placed on the function of
conducting dernqnstration teaching for new.-teachers or for
teacher.•. launching someth~n9 new I and' the amount of
~~~i~nb:"Wh~~:c:~c~no~hi;h~u~~~i~n.reg~e~~iri~~~r:~ f~~;
department chairpereons. ,.~n•. the teaohers will all hel :iii'
60Rltter;, p. 61;
.. 61APlin, p. 127.
t'hat this ·supervisory function should be' considered a more
~mportant part of the department chairperson' 8 role. ~
Smith found that. ~rincipals. department chairpersons ~
and teachers all felt that the. demonstration of an
effective teaching' techniqul! should be c,?,nsidered a more
essentia1~..pa~t.oi th~ de~artinent chairperson's role. 62
Thomas conducted .an investigaUc;m to examine. ,the
~-­
relationship 'between .the perceptions of principals' and the
. .
percePtio~s of· departmental chairpers0r;.s,. regarding the
ftlnction~ of' department chairpersons as th~y exist and
also:: they should be. Responses --from 30' prin~ipals and
270 department .chairpersons revealed that th.ere was
agreement between the principals and the department.
chairpersons as to the supervisory functions which ~hOUld
be considered more' essentiaL Responses revealed that
/.
both pr inc1pals and department chairpersons had
significantly different perceptions between ·how. the
~T~o.~ of conducting demonstration. teaching'1s actua1.ly.
p~rformed as compared to how it should be .!:.e=':o~ed. The
principal:; and. thE! departme~t chairpersons both fel\ that
. the demonstrat~on of new teach.ing strategies for. the
department should be a more essential part. yf the
department chai~person',s ~le.63
62Sml~h, p. 84.
63Bruce R. Thomas,' .~'The, Role of oepartrnent chair-
~ .... persons in . selected class' AA H~9h Sc::hoola in Minneaota"
. l'2)1.D. diss., University of Nebraska, 1984), pp •. 43 a~~
53: ..
Girard conducted a de'scriptive f!Jtudy to Investiqate
the rQle.; responsibilities and r01e con:tl!cts of hiqh' \,
schoch English department chairpersons in the state of
Rhode·· Island. - The resPonses trom the 45 department
cha~rpef8onB who cOlllpla~ed' the questionnaire, r8y~aled
ttlat t~ere wers' "criiic,t:epancies . in th~ir..'~erceptions o!~
shou.ld .be performed_ a.Rd what wes:actually being performed.
Re8pon~8. 'k'evealeclthat wr-t-l.e 62' of ,th:e departmeni
Chairp~r80'ns felt ~ ~at the~~OUld"t~~~~ ·.d~1l10n8trat,ion.
l.e8Bon~,'~nly 32\: of the 'depa~ment~ chairpe;sons reported
tllllt.. they actually -perform ih'is function. 64
J'~&rn~ cond~c~ed a stUdy to determine how secondary
S~hOOl\ social studIes department chairpersons in
pennsylvania. ~erce1ved their role as department
chairperson and 'ta determine how this ·compar~d or
'contrasQ: ~e dut~~s .nd rosponslbiliti.. which they
were'· e:;~·to· ·p!lrtorm. The average social studies
department.. waa cOlllpoaed ot 5 or lIlore members, ~nd lIlost o!
the IIchool. in the survey had tewer than _15Q..O _ students.
Responses - -r.veal~d .~·.t onlYr' 16\ ot the responding
departmen,t chairpersons
I ~'
conducting demollstration
. 64s hirley, S. Girard, "The Roles, Responsibilities,
and Role 'Conf'l1cta ot Secondary School English Department
Chairperaon.' in', Rhode :tsland" (Ed,D. diss., Boston
univer.ity, 1984), ,p. 116.
.'-':-'~~. :••• ,•• :._';.';:, ••••• i'?';"J<.-.
/'
.;..:<;). .(
lessons. Sixty percent of the chairpersons 'reported that
they felt ~ey should be p~rtorlling this function. 65
Brenner conducted ,a study to determine teacher
'."-~~-~~-' ....:"":,.j-.
Responses from _609
teachers revealed that 5·3' o.f the- teach~rs ·felt depar~ment
chairpersons should conduct ~eJ:lonBtration ltIssons tor the
t.eachen 'of the department.. only 8t: of the teachers
reported· that this function was actually being carried
out. 66
opinio~ in :egarcrto the characteristics and tu!'ct.!5'na of
the' depar:t.ment. chairper~on position' in .ele~ted small;' <-
m:i.dd1~ and 'large size public schoolS- wh~ch utilize the
department cha~rperscin .position.
Cimln!llo conducted a study to deterllline 'the
department.. 'chairp.ersons'; perceptions of f~n~on~­
somet!llles assigned to the departlDent chl1irperso~ position.
Small, middle· and' large siz~ scllools were selected to
pa~iciPate ;n the stUdY~ R~spon8es frC;;m 332 d'epartment
chairperson&: l:Ievealed t'hat' 52' of the department
.chairpersons felt. thAt they should conduct d"emonstr~tion
le~sons for teachers .of the department. The pe~centage'ot
65James 'Thorne, lIA Survey, to -Determine Self
Perceptions of the Role anclf Perronance of the Secondary
Social ,stUdies ~pa~ent Chairmen in .pennsyIV(lD~atl
(Ph. D. diss., uniyersity of pittsburgh, 1973), pp. 58, and
6'1.
!.: ".~, '. ';,;,,(.:,
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departaerit'.cbairperaons who reported actually carrYing out
thia tUllction vaa less than 25\.67
Ritter's atudy indrcata<t·that 83\ otloothe pr.1.ncipale
. .
surveyed telt .the "~rt.ent chairperson should arrange
tor and/or o;~uct dtmOnstration leasons tdr t.achfi!r8 in '
the departaent. 68
.Buser conducted a -stl,ldy to 'deterllli~e principals'
perc.ptJ.~ms ot the tuncti~ns ~~i~,h vere, or .sh·ould -~.• ,
~!J!SA9ned. to department' chairpersons. small, 'llledi~' and'
. \ larqe}ligh' schoolewerill inclUded in, '~is 'studY. ~esponses'
tro~' 273 principals who had deplln;ment chairpersons
. .' revealed that 78\ ot the principals. telt that department
chairpersons e~ld conduc.t 'demonstration lessons. only
3,5\ ot the princi~ls reported. that their departme~~
chairpersons were actuail.y_pertorainq this' tunction. 69
Berry conduct~ a study tQ. determihe the rcl1~' ot
departMnt chairpersons in ·the public 4A secon·daty schools
i~ the -atate ot A1'C~. 'The' op~ni~ns, ot 246 prin~i~18
a~ depar'tllent chairpersons. wez:e gathered' through the" use
ot a ·questionnaire. . Secondary sch.ools with' a student
6'7 Lewi. M. Clminillo, "The Department "Heads'
PercIPptlon ,ot the Functions and Characteristics ot the~r
Position" (Ed:O. dis•• , Indiana Univ~rsity. 1966), p. 71.
68jitter,' p. 83 •.
69Job.~ L. Buser, liThe Functions and Characteridtics
at Depart.e'nt Head. .a Perceived by High School
.~"'.",., .....,.... ~:=Y~·-':.:,~~-~~~~'~<'~"· .
enrollment of seven hundred or more were included in:thia
study. Response!. revealed that 7S'\' of th~ principals and
.61\ of the department chairpersons ~elt that the
~'t:epartm~~t chairperson shoul.d perform demof\Strat1on.
lesso~s in classr'ooms of. ?ther te~cher's belongin~ to ~'he
department. Fifty-two ~ert:~n~ -~f the" principals and ,33\
of. the department chairperspns reported ~hat . this was· a
: ~~n~~J..on· c;,ai~.i,ed o~ by. :d.epar~ent.'C~ai~per~ons.:0
c~eng c,on"ducted a study to determine and compa're. the
ideal and real role of the s~COndary.school department
chairperson. Thirty-five Cathollc secondary schools with
a: student enrollment of 800 or more students located in
New York City were ·selected for tbe study'. Fotf'
principals, 194 department heads, and 195 tea.chers
participated in the investigation. Resp?nses ~evealed
that 95\ of the principals, 79' of the department chair-
persons, and, 76\ of 'the teachers felt tha~, depa.rtment
chairpersons should arrange for demonstration lessons· to
be conducted' by himself <;Ir.. others. Only 30\ of the
principals, 26\ 'of the department chairpersons" and 16' of'
the teachers reported that this: function 'was being carrled
out by depar~ent chairpersons. 71
7 0James R. Berry, "A Study of the Current Role of the
Department Chairman in Selected Secondary Schools in the
State of Alabama'" (Ph. 'D. cUss., Univer'sity of A.labama,
1976), pp. 215 'and.. 216.
',71F~,t~er'Matthew J.~.•.. ' Cheng, .,;'~ ·Camparhon. of the
Depar~nt Head' 8 IdeaJ.·_Role and Real Role as Perceived by
Principals, Department Heads and'Teachers of ,Catholic -lIigh
Schoo,ls ,in New ;tork _ City" (Ph. 'V.. di... , Fordham
Dniver.ity,: 1,972), pp. lOS, 193.a~ 201,,'
'. ,.-:,. ~ "
~: .
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.. ' Hypothesis IV: There will be a difference between
tbe amount of import~e which eolU=h of the three reference
groups feel 11 "presentl::tt being placed on the .function of
maintaining a department library and resource· . center· for
department metabe:rs use, and tlie amount of importance which
each' of the three referen~e.~ro:Ul?s f~el "shoul!1 be" placed
on' thi... ~unction. 'The principals, the department chair·
'pet_ons anCi the teachers will all feel· that th.i.s
supervisoIT. fu,ncti-on should be 'co'nsidered a inore 1mWrt~nt
part of the department chairper~ont s role. .
'smith found that principals and d~partment chair·' ' .....
perso~s and" teachers~ hA~ '~.. Significantly different
perc,eptions 'as to what they felt was. actually bein? .done '
. as oppose'd to what, should be " done re;atding the duty of_ ..
th~ 'd.epartment ch~irperson ·to develop anc maintain a
prOfessional library for the department's use. All three
group~ fllt tha~ ·th~S should be ."a more eS~fnt1al part of
the role of the department chaJ,rperson. 72 •
Girard diacovered that 85\ Qf tlie department
. 'I, .
chairperson. surveyed felt that the department chaJ,.rperson
should. develop a professional library or resource center .
for the" department. 'In fact, 73\ of -the department
~hairPer80n8 r;po;ted having to perform this function. 73
~,
1.:.,
1:,:.
, .
.~,
Ritter' reP.flrte~
principals felt" that
-
72sm~th, P".' 91.
in his "stUdY, that "82\ of t~e
department chairpersons. should
J
7 jofrard""'p. 11.8 •
. ) "..,
~;...
:~~,'\;; .~i;,:;;.:c\;;;r.%~:_;~"';';'0,(,'; ",:,,: ::, ,,,_ ""j",."""
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profe:sional 'reference shel.f fo~ the
APlin found -~liat. while 7 0\ o~ .t~e prin~lp&1s
surveyed expected their department chairpersons to develop
• and inaint~in a departmenta~ librll~Y and materials center;
only '52~ o~ the' _depar~ent cha1.rper~~nll ~nd' 55i of'th,e'
teache~s felt that the depar~nt 'chairperson was exp~ot~\1.
to carry out thil:! responslbili~.7S
f " R~s~onses g~ven to..('~r&r'·s stu'dy indtcat~~. that
while 79% of the, teachers" felt that the depal\~ent
chairperson shquld devel;op and. maintafn a professional
library, only..40\·' o£ the teac~ers reported" that this
~nction was being car,ri,ed out in their departmen~~.76
cimi.nillo·s. study revealed that 76\ of the
,responding departmeqt .chairp~rsons fel~\ey shou~d
develop and ma1inta~n a professiona11ibrary. j~l; 49\ of
the depart:ment chairpersons repcirt~~ that ~iS was a
function which they actual,.l.Y perform.77
Buser found that, 81\ of the principals who had
department ch~lirpersons felt that. department chai.rpersons.
should, .develop. and maintain a professional depar.i:m~nt
'"JUt-.ter, p. 84.
751\plin, p. 152.
76Brenner, p. 62.
71c~minillo, p. 69.
,.'
'"
t,...", ••.•>. ""~'..., ..;.~.,,, .,.• ,,' -, ~~.::' ,!-r1: . -. -"':i'''·:2J".
. • . I .
_ library. only 53\ "'o~ the principals" rePr.~ed, that their
.. departJtent chairperaona were pertoratng tti1s function. 78
./ . I I
_Kenn~y eonduct4d. a stUdY. to investigate fbe r.ole o~
"the d.~a~nt chalrper.~n:111", public .eco
l
ilry SCh~,in
the state of K.?,lan~. Th~. opinions ot' !" Pr1~~ipals and
60;' depa.rtMnt • ch~irper!,on8 In edeet schools were
.gathered through. th~' ·us. of. -a qu••tionna reo "Respons.s
revealed that 8" ·ot "the pdneipals. aAd 77\ of the
depart.ant". Chairp.rs~ns . felt . th&~ . J.aintatning a
prof."d~nat l!})rary ahould be. IS r••ponsihllitY. of the
department chairperson po.~tion. Sixty percent of the
principals and !in of the depart.ent ch~J.rper~ons reported
that depart••nt" c~airp.rson8 were carrying' out this
r:.pol1'~ibili.ty.79
According to Barry·. study, while 68\ ot' the
prin~lpal~ and the d~partm.nt chairpersons t'.e~t that the
aaintenanc:fa ot a pro:tesalo;'al' dt!!'partaenbl -1Jra~· should
.' I'
be a re.ponl1bil1ty >~t the depart&8nt chal~r8on, only
20\ ot· the principals and the departllent c;hairpenona
, -' . ,].:.....;..". ':;".1""
I
78 • ' I .Buser, • 75. ~ .. ', j ,
".:......, ..
19JUI•• M. x.nn.d~ ";--~ ~nv••ti9ation ot' the Current
Role ,ot *'he Depa;ta.ht Chairun 1n the Public secondary
~:~:i;~ar;':=.;tw~~~'a~c~·SPy..r::'i.Yet~~D~·~i:~~\
~. ~org. Waahlnqt~n Univ.r~itYI 1914).; p. 60. . \ .'
~. )~
.. 'oJ'!:'
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43 ~
indicated thAt this rellponsib~U.ty actually beinq
carried out.8~ ,
I('Chenq study, ell the prine!ps", 9~1 ot,' the
department phairper ons, a!,!d 96\ ot the te.acher. telt that
d.epartment ch~i~er~ona should' develop and,. lD.aintai~ a '-
protessio~a"l depart.mental library ~ith up-t'o-date!
educational publications.· Eighty-three p8rcen~·. o~ ,the
p·ri"nc~~,_..--"Z.1\of the department chairpersons, and 72' 0'-_ ~,__.,,,,,,,!
.t~ teachers indicated that depart.ae!lt chairpersons -'Were
I '
actually perf'onling this tunction.a~
McNell's conducted a .stU·dy to determine the tunctfpna
and role of departllent chairPersons 'as perceived by 71
principal; i'n six selecte.d school syste'lllS. . Responses
•re~ealed' that while 75\: of '~e responding principals felt
!:he department chairperson. should deVel,Op and JIlaintai~ ~
prof,ssional libraiy, only 56\: of the principals rsporte,d
this function as ons'wh!ch 'Was being performed by depart-
ment chairpersons. 82
. Hypothesis V: There will be a difference bet'Ween
the amount.of importance which each of the three refererice
grou}~ feel is npresentl~" beinq 'placed on the function of
80Berry_, pp. 209 and 210.
81chenq, pp. 191, ~99 and 207.
82John j. McNel.is, "An Investigation ot the
Functiof\s;" Role and Characteristic. of Department Chain.n
1!l Seleotec;1 School SystlllS' Throuqhout Uniteel stat••· ..
Perceived by seco~d.try School principal_" (Ed.D. eli••• ,
T~':-Ge~e.wa8hingt~n Unberaity, 19691, p.90.
" - " ( "
"
.)"
• 84Th.om.. ,1 pp. 43 and 53.
orient.ing new t.eachers in the depart.ment. and the amount
of importance which each of the three referenoe grOUps
feel ".hould b&" placed on this function. The principals,
the aepartment ,Ch,lrpersomt. and the teachers wi'll a.ll
feel that this 8upervisory ·funct.ion ·should be considered a
more important part of. the .department chairperson'!! role.
\
83sm~th. p. 8b:·
Smith's study reve$led that there was no significant
difference betwee-n what the'" principals perceived· as
actually being done and what they felt·. shQ.uld he done
00 "6"0 "
regar4J.ng ? the - de~rtm,nt ~hairpe~son '·s function 'of
providing -·assi~tance in··the-:orientatton of new ~eachers.
Both d~partme~t chairpersons and _teachers on the, other· '
. - . , .., , ..
h~nd·. felt that.'-thi: supe~v1socy f~n~.tion should be' a / : _.
eaa.ent.i.a! pa:~.t',.of the c:l:epartinent chairp.e~sotl.' s role that)
it pr,e!"ently was. 83
Thomas ,found t~at' both the principals and the
department c~airpeisons felt t~at the responsibility of
,aBSi~t1ng in the o,rientation: .C?f·· ~eacher~ - n~ to the
department ·should .. ~e a' mQre essential part of the
. depar~nt ch.~irperson' s . rcUe. 8.4 ~
Pedicorie. ~ourl;d. .tbat ther~ was. 'no Signfficant
difference- between th.e' principa,;Ls. t~~ department chair-
"<. 0"" 00
persons • ,an~ 1'e 'teachers regarding the ~upervls0li.'
func~ion of orienting depa~~ent personnel.' All three
groups hald th~ .actual exp~ctation that the departrne~t.
chairpers~n. carry 'otitthis function. 8S. ".
I~ Gi:t~rd's study. 80' of the department chaJ,r·
persons who res.po!'ded f.el~ that', they should have' the
responsibility of orienting new -·teachers.· seventy-'three
pe.rcent Of' the department c~air~rsons' reported that they
::.. ;,' presently perfo~ this supervisory.funct1,on. 86
./ Ritter reported 'that;' 7S" of. the ~rin'cipals ~u~veyedin his stu~ felt that ·.·d~partme~t cha1rpe'rs~n8 shOuld
, ,
pr~p(lr.e· and conductor1~rit.ationprogr¥'s for new .teachers
In t}ie dep~:t;tme~t.:7 p
Aplin' found thAt there was·: no s,ignificant difference
, ,
in perception between the principals,' department, chair·
persons ,anei the'~rs r17garding th~. actual ex~cta't-ion
..that department chair~rsons orient .new teachers in the
department.· Eighty-seven pe~cent of the principals, 87\
.'~.f the, department ,chalrperso'ns and 84\ 'of the.. teachers
'felt 'that department chdFperBons were actually ~xpected
'.to carry O\}t' this ;supervisQ~y responsibility; ~8
In Buser's ih,vestig,atlon, ~)Ver g'O\ of, the principals
felt that· the orientation of new teachers int,l? the' ~yste!f\
85ped~cone. p. 129 .•
87Rftter I p. 97.,
'~-'.
f;
..
should be a ,function a.~lgned to department chairpet;~ons.
Eighty-eight perc~nt of the principals repc?rted tha~ their
d.epartment chairpersons do perfo~ this function. 89
Berrier's surve7 revealed that all of the depar-tment
chairpersons 0rJe~ted newly emp~"oyed teachers.' Thirty-
nine percent of the dep~~el)t chairpersons reported that
they beg.t.n orientation' 1lrInediately. followin~ the cont~act ..-
signing, wh1~e .i8~. repoit~d begin or~enta~lon' in the
.8pr~ng or 8~r·• . and. 4~\ wait until the fall. 90
Responses. to Ea~terciay's . i~v.~stigation ind.~~ated.
that 75\ ..,. of both the depart:.ment ohairperson,s and the
. administrators felt the department chairpersons were
expected to orient 'ne\.. teachers in the depar~ent.91
. According to Thorne's s~dYI 75\ of' the department
chairpersons do .. ald in the orientation of new' teachers!
anc; 9'8\ o,f the~ department. chairpersons felt they should be
perfondD9 thla function. 92
In. ~reMer'5 study, '94\ • of the t:.eachers who'-
responded . Indica~-:d tha~ deR&ttment chairpersons sh~uld
odent new teachers into the "System. 'Approximately 68\ of
.- '.
1.;
~:f
;,'.
\
, \
89Buser. p. 74. ,
9-OBerr1Qi "J :33 '.
91Basterday, p. 82;
92Thorne. pp. 58' a~d ~1.
.~
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the teachers reported that ,~his function was act\1~l~Y
being performed in their departments,93
ciminillo found that, 95\ of th~ responding
department chairpersons reported that they fe"lt they
should be responsible for 'orient~ng new teachers ,into the
system. APp~x1matelY 84\ of the department chairpersons
reported '~hat they ~ere carrying out t4is supervisory
,function.· 94
McNellis' ,studY' ~ reveiied that,. 97\ ?f th~ re8pon~lnq
principals felt"' that de'par.tment' ,chairpersons should orie.n~
new teachers. Ninety-three -percent of the princip~ls
reported that this fu.nc.tion was ~lng performed' by
department chairpersons. 9~
Ih Cheng's investigation responses revealed that ge\
of th.e principals, 97\ of the department chaLrperso,ns, and
98\ of the te:achers felt that depart~ent chair~r8on8
should orient new teachers to the school pol~cie8.
Ninety-eight . percent of the principals', 91\ 'of the
depa.rtment Cha~rson, and 87\ ~f_ the t~achez:~ reported
that i:1epartrnent chairpersons were ,~ctuallY _car~yiM' out
this responsibil~ty.96 '!<.
93Brenner, 'p; 62.
94Ciminillo, p." 68.
95McNelis, p. 82.
'96chen~; pp. 190,/ 198 and 206.
.,
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pr1~e conductdd a study to exalline the role of the'.
department c<hairperson in selected Oregon secondary
schools witll an' average daily membership:pf 1"000 or more
students. Responses revealed' that 97\ ot the principals
'and 91\ ot the department chairpersons fel.-t that
department chaliJer~ons should have moderate to Ilaximum
r~sponBib~H!t;;t .tor' br1e~ting new .t::ea~hers. Nin.ety-one
p~rc.nt ot t,he principals and 8"4.\ 'ot ~e department
chairpersons reported ~at, department cha,.1rpersons did
have ,moderate to ma~!m~ resp.onslblUty tor carry~ng out
'this tunction. 97 >
Hypothesis VI: There will be a ditterence between
the amount· o-t· im6or:tance which ,each of the three reterence
groups' feel is "presently" being placed on the function of
,orienting and assisting substitute teacli,rs assigned to
the department, and the 'amount ot importance which each, of
~e three reference groups teel "should be" placed on this
tunction. T)le .principals, the. department, 'chairpersons,
and th~ teachers will aU teel that th~s...supervisory
tunction should be considered a more important part ot the
clepartment chairperson's role.
, Smith ,Cpund no signiticant ditterence bet~een w;hat
priitcip.als perceived, as actually being done and what they
talt should .be done regardiJ:'9' the departmsnt chairper80P~8
re.ponsibility to ~8.ist substitute teachers'- who are
a••igned to classes when' a department member is, absent.
, - .
contrary ,to th'ie,. both the department c;hairpersons and the
'97Sh.lbY L. Price, '''A study of the Role ot the
. Departaent Head· 'in Selected oregon ·Secondary .schools ll l(Ed.D. diee., university of Ind~ana, 1969), p. '99. "
"
, -l
teachers felt that this funct~~n should be ~O~8i~d a
more essent.i&l-- part of the de~artment ch~rson's
roie. 98
j".
:n' 'IJhomas' st~oth principals tSnd dep~rtment.
chairpersons felt that assisting substitute teachers
assigned' to ~he department, should.bea more e~sential -;1
part. of the department chairperson IS roie. 99 i
:... Riotter reported that 86\. of the principals surve~d'
in, his' "Study 'f~it that-aepattment--<:h-airpersons should
assist subst1:tute teachers.IO~
Ap~in'found no significant difference in .perception
to perform this function.l~l
betwe~} the principals. department chairpersons and the
\teachers regarding the actual expectation that department
chairpersons ori.ent SubStitu~eeachers to the SChoo~·'a~.d
to the day.' s asslgment. Forty ercent of ~he principals.
40\ of the department chairperso 8 and 38\ of the -teachers
felt .that depa~tment chairperso ~ were actually·~pected
,/
lOORitter, p. 97.
~_9Thomas, pp. 43 and 53.
. ' ..', . -.~ ....:.. '
.' .••••~ 'J.!I,"-:,'.'.\1
101Aplin,. p. 159.
EasterdaY'!i study revea~ed that 75\ of both the
dep,;;;.;:tment chairpersons _a..!!..d_t~e adl'liinistrators felt that
• 9.~sinith, p. 76.
so.
department Acha~rpersons were responsible for assisting
i:ubst1t.ute teachers .1~2
Accordi.ng t.o the responses given in Thorne's s",udy, .
. ~7\ of the depUtment Chairpe.rsons surveyed ,ind,icated .~l\at
they ~o assist ,.the _~8~itu:e te~ch,r, and 88\ f,elt they
should carry out· tjrl.s function. 103. • X
In Priee'"'s ~t~dY, . ~eSrO~$es. revealed .~hat '92\ of the ,
principals and 80\ of the 'departm~nt chairper~ons felt
t~at depa~~ent 'cha'!rpersons should. have': moderate t~
maximum respo.nsi~11~tY for ~~sisting ,substitute vteachers •
. Fifty-foux:. percent of' the ,principals and. 62\ of the j
d~partme:.nt :chairpersons felt: thatd:epartment. cha.l7"Pvsons
did have moderate ~o ma~lmurn responsibHlty for. 'assisti~g
subst~te&chers.104
"l03Tl1~:r;:ne; pp. 58 and '61.
\
104Pri~e·, p. 98 ~
~5Chen!l; l.pp. 190, 198 and 2b6.
cheng's study reve~led that 88\ of the principals, 83\"
of" ,the. d.epartrrien~h~irpersons, an~ .8'9\ Of. ~he t~achers
felt" that the department chairperl!l0n should expl;a~n duties
and .responsibilities to ne~ substit~te teachers. Only'63\
of: the: princi~a~s, ?O\ of" th~·department chairpe·~·son~,:. ~nd
55\ of ,the .teachers reported that this function was"
actual~y'bei~!l .~~nducted by department chairpers!Ons. ~?S
.51
Problem S?lvinq
Hypothesis seven is concerned with informally
observing teachers' in the department for the purposes of
improVing instruction and to help the teacher grow
professionally. .
".Hypothesis VII' There will be • difference b.~"
the amount _of importance whicll each of the th::ee reference
~~~~:ai~;l ~~s:~~i~=nt~~~c~:;~g'r~ace:h~n _~_~;a~~~.~~on;~;.
iml?rovement of' instructiop. and fOr teacher growth, and the
. amo'unt of importance which each ··of .the three reference
g.[oJlPs-'" feel "should be~' placed on, this function: The
principals, the depar.;ment chairpersons~ and the teachers
will all. feel that this supervisory function should be
considered a more important. part of the department
chairpersQn 's role. '
> "
Smith found that. principals, depa,r~~nt' chair"'"
pers'ons, and, teachers all felt ~hat the s"!-pervisory
function of monitoring the instructional program by making-
. . "
regular classroom observations, should be a more essential
part o~ the department chairPerson's role .106
In 'Thomas' study, .principals and department cl:laiJ;i-
persons bo~h ·revealed <:.' significant difference in their
perception!" as to the "present" and "sh;0uld be" status of
the functi~n of ob~erving ,teache~s.in the department for
improvement' of instruction and for teacher growth.' Both
the principals and the, department' c;:halrpersons felt tha.5
,106Smi'th, p~ .89.•
..:,..'.-.':0':;' """'0;'"
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.i.:,.
direct~d by their
vi!ii~ :: claJsr.ooms re~larly forshould
instruotional __ improveme'nt
principal: 109
Aplin reported that 59\ of his responding principals
.pe~80n8
this ,uperv1so~ f;unction should. be a more 'essential part
of the department chairperson's role. LO'
_.. Girard I iI .tu~y produced the finding that 98\ of the
department ehdrperson. ·f~.t.-tbey ·should. obset\re teacners
. .
in the department on A"regular basis, but only 76\ of, them
'. were actually carrying :o~t this .s~pervJ:sory fuftctiori."108
ResponSe'- 91ven -.,in Ritter's study indiCiat.ed that
only 61\. of the 'pr1n'cip~ls feU that department c~a1J;.:-
-'.
:~..
. felt. department chairpersons were expected to supervise
instruction through classroom. visits and ?bservations.
Forty-three ~rcent of· the department chairpersons and
o~ly .30\ of tlie teachers feJ,t that· the dep~rtment chair-
.person ',was expec.ted to car~ out t:hls function. 110
Thorne's study revealed thit While 81~ of the
department chairPersons felt they should visit classes' to
108alrard •. p. 117 .
. 109Ritter. p. 84.
'llOAplin', p. 130.
\ ,
53 •
h~lp teachers improve their instruction, only 41' of th.1II.
indicated that they actually pertorm this tunction.l~.l
King and Moon reported a Bur.;.ey. which 1 WAS conduc~ed
by the Rochester., ,Minnesota public school system.. Thi.
survey was carried ~u:t. in order to determine what was
being done i~ relati~:m to department chairpersons in
pUblic second;ary schools. Approximately £:.5\ ot'· t:he
'. respon~.~nq schools Ind"it:ated that supervision ot. classes
was not an activity of the d~partment chairperson. Kin,9'
~and '. Moon suggested that d.ep~rtlD~nt chairpersons.. w.orking
with each ,at,her and .with department llle~er8, co,:,ld provide
the needed leadership to 'improve instruction in the
secondary school. i12
Responses from 609 teachers in ·Brenner' s .:~
IllThorne, pp. 58 and 61.
1~~8'renner, p. 63.
iiwestigation revealed that 7J\: of the teachers felt that
_the department cha"irperson should supervise te~chers of
the ....d.epa·rtment th~ou9h ?lassro~1ll- visitatiqna and
observations.· only 45' of the teachers report·~~ that this
function was being carried out in their d~partlll8'nts.113
". Responses f;om 332 departm~nt chai~erson8 "in
ciminillo's investigation revealed that 77' of them felt
112Fred M.- King and James V. Moon, "The .Department
Head in the Public· secondary school, II Bulletin ot tb.
NadonAl ASBgelotiQD ot SleOndpn· SChOOl principal, 44.,
No. 254 (1960): 23-24.-',
Respon.es provided in Berry's study revealed that
90" of the princ;ipals and' '82\·. of . 'the dep:arttnent" ~hair­
persons felt that department chairper·sons should observe
the classroom teachin.9 oi .teach~rs in ~heir' department.
Six~y ~.~ceri~ of the principals and....56\ of th~ department
\
llSSuser, p. 75.
114C1minl110, p. 69.
of all teachers within the departmlIDt. Sixty percent of
the princ:ipals and" 52' of. the department chairpersons
reported·tha.t departmen':. chalrper~ons were ,car"rylng out
54
1l6Ke~edY, p. S1.
this responsibiiity.116
thel\ ~hoU:ld be, res~ns1ble for supervising teachers of. the
department through cla~sroom visitations and observations.
only 48\ of the department 'chairpersons reported that they
were actually performing this function:-H4l (1
. In Buse~~s study, "60\' of th!! princ~J f~lt t~at
de.p.•r.tm~~~~~.lr~r~~s; should. supervise the teao~erS.Of~.'.."
the depar~eDt _througl;l classroom vlsit,.tions and ,
. ' . . , -.
observations ~ Thirty-seve~ percent OJ th~ principals' . :~.
rep6r~Etd. t;hat' department chairpersons· were .J actuall~ . ;
performing this functi"o~.llS ': ,/ . '.
. "ccordin~ t'c .Kennedy's stud.Y, 94\ of the principals
,. arid' 71\ of the dep_~rtment chairpersons felt that the
department chairperson should informally observe classo
chairpersons indicated that this was a. function performed
by the department chairperson. U 7
The 'study conducted by......McNelis revealed' that 73\ of
the principals felt that department chairpe-rson. should
supe:r:vise teachers thr'ough classroom observation. L.ss
than 50\ of t~e,)prin~iPalS reportel1 that trfunction was
being performed by d~pat:tment chairpersons. U8
In Chen'g's, study responses,' revealed that all the
princi~als, 9n of ·t~e depa~tmene cha1rp~rs~n "arid' 97\-of
the teachers felt that department chairpersons shou~d
schedule a planned program 0.£ classroom visitations.
Ninety percent of the principals, 81\ of the department
chairpersons and> 66\· of the '. teachers reFrt_ed that
del?artment cha~rpersons:.were actu.allY carrying out this
function)19
Price's study t;.evealed that 91\ of the pr'incip~ls,
felt that departrnen't chairpersons. should have mdderate to
maximUm responsibility '~r i," conducting _-",classroom
visitations for the purpose of supervision.. Only 63\ of
the principals' reported that their d.epartment chairpersons
did . have moderate to maximum responsibility for this
function. Seventy-ei9ht percent of the 242 department
... .
118McNelis, p. 95 •.
119cheng, ~P. 185, 193 and 201.
•• i~ "L:.~·... '>
56
.
chairpersons felt that they should have moderate to
maximum rlisponsibility for making classroom visitations
\for the purpose of supervision. only 51\ of the
department chairpersons· reported having moderate to
maxim~ re8P~~sibility for this supervisory function. l2O
Coordination
.
"yp?thesIs ej.ght 1"8 concerned· with coordination
within th.e department, w~ile hypothesis nine deals with.
coordinating ~.~ department's instructional progr~ ~~t:h_
other departmental programs in the sch091. Hypothesis ten
is concerned with coordi~ating.-t~use of resource people (_.~
by_teachers within the department. '... )
Hypothesis VIII: There· will be a difference between
~~~U:O~;~O~-~~:~~:~~~y~h~~~n;a~~a~.:d~~~ ~~~e~~~!~~~~~
coordinating the work of teache%'s' within the department,~:~e~::~~~~pso~eeim~~~:~~eber.h~~:ce~a~t~is .~~~c~~~~~
The " principals, the department chairpersons, and the
teachers will all feel that thh supervisory func'tion
should be' considered a rr,ore important part of the
department chairperson's role. '
121"Pl~n,' p. 137.
Aplin' s ~tudy revealed \hat' 87\, of the principals,
85\ of the department chairpersons .and 71\ of the teacheJ;s
surveyed exPected the .department' cha'irperSo!1 to coordinate
the '."ork of' teach~rs within the departme~t.121
'"
;
".,
"-';d'I" '".,i~c-7:;C-;"'.·';"·
--Hypothesis IX: There will be a d1fference between
the amount of . importance which each of the three reference"
o;roups feel is "presentloy" being placed. on .the function of
coordlnat1ng the department's lnstructlonal program with
other departmenta in the' school, llnd' the eunounlt" of
importance which each of the' three reference groups feel
"should be" placed on this funct.1on. The principals, the
department chait-persons. and the teachers w1ll a1.1 feel
that this $~P~FVlsory function shouJ.d be considered a more
\ important part of the department. Chairperson': rol~!Ih',
Smlth.~found that all three groups, the principals,
,the departmerit chalrperspns an,d..; the teachers - c11spl.ayed a
sl~n,1flcant ~lffel;"ence between what they:: perc~;V8d a.
actually being done ill!;; p~PO'sed to what shOUld be dciietlwit~
resp.~ct to the coordination of the department'.
instructional program with ,.other departments within the
bUilding'. A.l.l three referenll;le groups felt that this
function should be considered II more essential part of the
do;partment ".chairperson' s' role .122
Thomas also found that both the pr~incipals and the
dep~rtme~t chairpersot:ls felt that the coor(u.nati~ the
department's instructional program with other departments
in the school should be a· more es~ential func:tibn of th.
role of the department cha1rper~on.l:2J
In A.plin's study, responses revealed ":hat 71\; of the
pr~ncipals' and the depart~-ent chair~ersofts "felt that
department chairpersons were expected to coor;dinate the
,
122smith, p. 88.
",
i23'l.'homas, pp•. 47 and 57.
'~"
:';.,
'~."
5•.
department's instructional progrllJrl ....fth other departments
in tl)e schooL:. Sixty-five percent of the teachers felt \
that department .ch~irpersons.were expected to ~rform this
functiono l24
.. .
Thorne's ~tudy J;evealed that ....hile 93\ of the
department chairpersons felt they should be responsible
f~r coordinating'· their department's curriculUm with that·
of ';ther school i1:p:r~nts, .only '5~' r~rted that they
were.'performi~g'this f:unct~on.l25
HYPothes'i.·& x: 'There will',be a difference bet.....een
the amount of importance whtch each of the three referenca-
grQups fe~l 18 "presently" being placed .on the function of
promoting and coordinating the use of resource l'eople from
':outside th'~ .•chaol, .. and the amount of .importance .....hich
~. ~ach of the .three r.eference groups feel "should be" placed
./ ' ~~:*':~ 'f~ti~~~ t;:~h~~~C~tns'·a~~e :di~:l~~=~~li~~i;
. supervisory function 8hould be considered a mOri°lin"pCktabt
part of the ~epar~nt cJl,.irperaon' s role. .
, ,
The study. conducted by' smith produce<l the finding·
that principal., depattme~t chairpersons and teachers all
.. had ·'i~ifican.tlY,dit:f~r~nt·perc::ep!-i0ns as 'to the "actual"
. ~ . .' I . . •
and.."should t)e!' statuses of the department chairperson'&
functio~:'o/~~rdln~tin'gthe use 0;'" out.:de in~tructi:riai
materials and·.re.C?~i~~,Persons. Eadh. group felt-that. tl'i!s
U4APlin, p. ~ 140:'
,~, ..~
," :,;< ~.i ':"'~~i::.!~·'._•..,.,...._..
- - ; ,., •..., ..:;~.' •....,;.'....,..." ~. . .-"" . - .,
-' .., . """"':""">'.,.:~: ...,
:',:.' .
S9
superv!sorx function sho~~4 be a more e88enti~1 part of·
the dep&r~~nt. chairperson' s role. 126
Thomas als? found ~hat principals and depnttnent
chalrper~ons .....ere agreed that the respons~b~lity of
coordinating' t!,.e use of outside instructional "materials ~
and. r~50urce ~rsons should b a mqre essential part of
· th~ depa'rt;ment chair~rson's:~Ole.12'7·.
. ' I Girard's study i.ndicated that 84\ of-the de'~ar~nt·
chairpersons surveyed' felt they shoJJld have' th~
. . . .'
· respons,ibll1.ty of engaging' out:sfde. specialists. .seventy'-.
f-lve pei:c~nt of the .departm~nt chairpersons. re~~r~.ed· tha;.", .
they- present+y Per,form- this function. p8
..... .
M6tiv.at·~on .
Hypothesis. eLeven ·1~. c~nCe.r'hed with rePorting: the'
a:Ct1v1~i.e~ a.nd 'a~,h1evemeht~ -Of., dep~rtment~.l .. ~~~~_.,
· HypotheSis . t~e.l~e :'::. ~'S ~oricet.:n.e~ with' e.nc?uu?i.nv
:~
.,
... :~
, i.nn9vat~ons arid e·~r·i..Nn:-ation .With:~, the d~p~:r:~nt:.' :~.
, ,:.. . ;.~
',~he. =t~~s~~,~~~~e~~iC~i;:~rOf~t~;f:~~~:'~ci~~;:6:::' ,~.~
qrours feel is ",p~e.e!'tly". be~n9 p;t.ace~ on ~h~ func,ti6n of .
.~:~:~~~~~~~1t~:~~r~~~.S' ~~d. t,~~~~.c=:~~eso.~~~~~:~~;·.:..
w:hlch ;each, '~of ·the thr"ee reference 'groups',fed "sho~ld' be"·"
pla~ea on ;·thu:,' fund:ic~ .. , 'Tt1e " prlnc'ipab. the ·d~):!artm.nt
n.6sm·~t~.·.p~ :97,
·i.i7'~~~••,:pP" 41 a~d,.';7/.~·".
'·~2aGl~~;.P') .p: iia;',
chairpe:sons, ar?4 tbe teachers will all feel t~at this
. supervisory functlon should be considered a more important
part. of t~e. department qhairperson I s role.
129Brenner, 'po 62.
~ho ~~d departlne~\~.cjai~per8ons i~ their school felt tha~
.de,partme~t Cha1rper:~on6 ShOUl~ prepare wrttten·:evaluatio~s.
of the ~chievel'llent and' activities of th~ departmel:1t.
Seventy-two perce"~t 'of the pdncip.a1s reporte'd 'tha'tc their
.epartment. chairpersons pe~form this functlJ~.l31 . '
.
the principll1sBUS8J;'S' stu~y indicated that 93\.0'£
Brenner.' 5 studj . rev!!aled t~~t 8'7\ of ~he. respondi~g
teachers felt. that" ~'epa:rtment chairpersons snould prepare
written evaluations o.f, the. achievement and ac~ivities of
the de~rtrnento . EightY.':'four percent of the tea6hers
~ re~'rted' t~at thi~ f~nCti~n :wa.s '~ing carried out by their,
de·pa'rtme.nt·: ch~irp*rson~1~9. .
In\~~in:lllti·s stUdY': ';reSl?Qnses revealed that '85\ o'f , •
. ,'I '. ,',', '. .'., .. , .
the: depar~ent,chairpersons who, .~ar,t1cipated felt 'th~t the'
..: p,repar~~;~n',b£,.~rlt~e~' .ev~,iu,a~i.~~' ,Of.-~he 1I~t)~-ev~~ent and
.: ~C~iVit~.~S ,0.£ t.,~e,iciep.a~::nent ,~ShO~.l.·d" be II, 'res~r:aSibi.1.-ity ·o~
.' t~e d~Pllrt:Jnen~,chtirpClrscn' posi~iqno on:ly' 58\· of 'the
dep~~~nt chairper~on~ 'report~d that: they "actulI~lY
.perforln· ~hJ,s £unct.ion. 1,30·
13QCimipillo, p. 68.
,.",
IJlBuser, p. 74.
)
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Kennedy found tha~ all of. the :principals' and 1!I'lJ:er
90\ of the depar~Emt chairpersons felt that chairpersons
shou'ld keep' the i?rinciPAl informed 'regarding the
'..... contributi~n made by individual t~ache~s to, the impro~e-
· ment .of' instruction in 'the det>artJllent. only 66\ of the
prin~ipals and 61\ of 'the department chairpersons reported
th!Lt this: function was perfo,rmed by depalitment
chairpersons ,132
Acc<?rding' to the r..esponses ,~iven. -in-. Berr¥' s: study,
. .
76\ of tt,~ principals an.d 61\ of 'the: depar~nt,
· chai,rpersons felt that the ~epa:tm~nt chairpe·rso.n 8hOU~4
supply the' principai with information concerning the
" , .
contribution of: individual teacher.s to' the department.
Only 45\ of t.he principals and the d~partment ch,irpersons
indicated that deputln:ent ch~irpersons were actually ~
performing this fu~ct:i.:o~.133
. Hypothesis XII:" There' will be a difference between
the., amount of importance which each of the, three r,eference
groups feel 'is npresently" being placed on .the function of
proriioting . inn~)Vat.ions and 'experimentation within the
· d.epartment " and the arno,unt of importance which' each of the
· thl!ee refere~de groups feel "should be"' placed on, ~hl.s
: function. The principals, the· department chairpersons,
. and the teacher!i. will all feel that this supervi.o~
function should. be consider~d a more, Imfortant part of the
department chairperson's role. : ..
'132Kenne<sY, .~. 53.
p3Berry, p~. U7 !,n~ l!S;
.):
"
.~ith" found that the siqn1fi~an~ differences in the
. "
mean acores for the "actual" and "sh'buld be" categories
reveal.ed. that principal.s, ,~epartment chairpersons ·and
teachers' al.1: felt that the proVi~ion of leaC1erahiP' for,
experimentation' DY depart:zftent' melllDers should be a more
'eannti&l, function of the department chairperson'.
, r01e. 134
In Rtt.t~r'.~1-nve8tJ.9at~i.pproxima.t~lY 79\ of the
principal;. who responded to the'queatlonn~lre fe~~ t~at
department chairpersons ,should encourage and approve
experimental a~d '~6vative practices . wi thin . the
department. l ·i5
, "~l~n·s·.tudJr revealed that 84\ of ~be" prin~ipa:ls,·
72\ of t~e department chairpersons and 67\ of the teachers .
felt that the' department chdrperson i.s expeCted to
within the.innovationpromote e~r1mentati~n, and
department. l36
. In Pri.ce's .tu~, responses revealed that all of.. the
princJ.pal£ and 91\ of the department chairpersons felt
that department, chairperso.ns shbllld have moderate to
'maximum re.PO~ibl·lity for enCOUr&9ing an~· ass1~tiD9
teachers with e rimentation. only 86\ of 'the pr~ncip&ls
/"134Smlth, p. 93.
13~Rlt~er, p-.- 66 •
..;.
.-.
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and 74\ at the department chairpersons iridlca~ed that
department chairpersons had moderate to maximum
responSibi~Y for th~s function'. 137 _
cheng's st"UdY indicated that 98\ Of" the principals,
99\ of the department chairpersons, and 99\ of the
teachers felt that' dcpartroe.nt 'ch~irpersons shoU4d
encourage teachers ,to contr1bute to curriculwn.. lmprovem~nt
by experi.mentation and i~n.E...v~t~on. Ninety.percent of the
princIpals, 90 of the depar~ent C:h~irperso.f'lsr and"84~ of
the teachers indica~ed that' this funcHe'n W~& ac"tuallY
be.1,ng ~~fotmed by 'd~artment·cha~rpers.ons·.'i38t . . .
•
Professional 'De~elopmimt
Hypothesis thirteen deals with assessing the needs
of department. members for lnse'rvlee. Hypothesi~ fourteen . ..J;
.is con~erned with keeping department members updated with
respect to new d'evelop~ents in s~ject matter and in . >
instructi.onal methocl.oloqy.
the am~~t~~si:~~~';~ce~~~hW;~~h~fat~~f~~~:~C~~~~:~~~ ',i
groups· feel is "presently" being placed- on the fun~tlori of :,j
assessl,nq .the needs of departmenta:l members for 'inservice .""
~~~~~am;~f:~:n~~e ~~~ o~e;~PO:'~~~~id b::C~l:~~~ o~ft~~: ";-~
function.' The -principals. . the' c!epartment ·chairper.ons.
and the .teachers. 'wl11 all .. feel ,tli'at thla superv.tsory
function should be considered a'. more important part of- the, ,
department chairperson's role. ., ' .
.,'
138c~eng·. pp. 187: 195 and. 203:,
';";,
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Slni tb. found ,ign.t:f!~a.nt differences in tbe mean
score. aasociat'ed with ,the "actual" and' "should be" status
,of the function which involved recormending'1nllerv1.ce
act!Vi°tie;s nee4~ by department members.' to the princlp{ll.
These significant lUfferences indicated that principals,
d~partment ~bairper~ops and 'teacher~ all felt that this
funcUon' ~,hoUl~ ~ consider.ed .i more e~sentiai part of the
'depar~~t,cbairpereon"s role.13,9
Thomas" study' 'alsp- reVf!ated that' ,there was ,agreement
:between the" .pri~,cipalS, and_, the department ch~irpe~sons
regarding 'the su~r~V;isory function of recommending'
,inse~ice ae::tivit1e,', ne,eded' by departm~ntmembers'.. Bo~h
'g:roups felt '~at this function should be considered' mor~
_e'aential than ~t, presently was. t40
Girard'. study indicated that· 78\ of the' department:
heads 8U~'Yed felt.. that they shou,ld be responsible for
developing- ~nd assisting with 'staff inservic~ programs. °
Sixty per'cent ~e:Port~d :that they' were actually performing
-'this function.'· while- 18\,: ~e~rt:ed that they had not . been
aaaiqned thb responsibility. HI
.-139Sm~th. p. 934
pp'. 51 and 61.
po 116.
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Ritter reported that 81', of the prineipals of hia
study ~ere of the opinion that department chairperson,
should assist the principal, as requested, in .developing
and. conducting' iriservi~e p ro9:ams ,14 2
. .
1o.~.cordiI1:0 to Xpiin' s study, d~partment chairperson5
. seemed to feel that they were t:l0tresponsible fO;t
~rovidlng InSerYiC~ for their. depaitm~ntal m;mbers. Only . \
142Ritter, p. 97.
143Alpin, p. 14,.
144Thorne, pp. 58 and 61.
department chairpersons were performing this' function. 141
, .. Responses given in Pr:;ice' s study indica'ted that 94\
of the pr~cip~ls and 84\ of the department chairpersons
teachers repot:ted that this function was ~ctual.ly being.
carried out by their department chairperson. US •
Responses given in $=iminillo' s stUdy revealed that
while 72\ of the department chairpersons felt 1:=-ha't they
should be responsible for developing' aqd lmpl.ement:.lng
lnservice training programs for .the members, of . the
department, only 39\ of them reported that they were
actulll.ly carrying. out .this re!lPo~!libility.146
.>. :. ' -, Buser' s s~udy reveal.ed that approximately 90\ of the
::~.~... , " . ' .. pt:inci.pai~ who' had' .department·, c~airpersops. felt 'that
".; : .' '. .'. .d~;,artin.~r chairper~ons . should develop and imp~ement
~:. , '. .' ' -n-!'ervice trainil'li'!J progJ;"amS for the members of the'\
:~; dep";ttment. orily 60\ of the principal.s repor.ted that ....
~' .
feit that ~epartment chairpersons should haye moderate to
~:
maximum responsibility for decidi~g ,inservlce
"&I=t.!vif.ies for'Jhe department. Only·.:l,\, of the principals
and 55' o~ the depar~ent chairpersons reported. that the
145~renner. p. 63.
146Cim1nillo, p. 70.
147Suller , p. 74.
:·'7,·····
h
department chairperson did have "moderate to maximum
,responsib:Llity for this' supervisory funct'ion. 14B
~ccording to Cheng's study r 90' of the pi'1nc·lpa18 r
B2\ of the department chairpersons. and BS\ of the
teachers who responded, ~el.t that department chairpersons
s.hould conduct inse~vice .tr·alning--programs for members of
the department. .Only 30\ of the'principals, .23' of the
department chairpersons, and 19\ of the teachers: rePorted
that 'this function. was actual.ly being conducted by
department chltirpersons,'149 r
Hypothe,sis' XIV:, . There will. b~·· a 4iffe~ce .between
the mount of ~rtance whi.ch each of tl1e three reference,
groups feel is "presently" being placed on· the function- of ';
keeping departmenta.'l members informed of. current
information regardi 9 subject- 'matter ,,:nd inst~Ctiona:l.-.
m~thods. and the arno nt of importance which ea of the
three reference group feel "should' be" placed 0 this'
funct1on. The prin ip~ls. th~ departmen~ chairpersons r
a"nd lahe teachers wil all feel that this supervisory
function should be co sidgred a more important part of the
department chairperso~'s role.
.'<.
'.
149Cheng. pp. '191, 199 and 201.
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Girard '~ound that almost all the department cha~r­
persons surveyed felt'that -they should inform g.epartment
members·~egard1.ngnew developm~nts'in research and in the
teaching of English. only 13\ of the department chair- .
this
should be
assigned
they had not been assigned this
chairpersons'
that" department ch'ai,l::persons
department
relponslbllity.1SO
Over 90\ of the principal.s surve~ in Buser' 5 study
resp6~sibiU.ty.1Sl:
Aplin f.Qund· that while 94\ of the teachers in -his
.. study f~l~ that, departmer:tt Chairper/ons.were expected t,o
keep' the niernbers of t;.~e department informed about, the
latest developments in the teaching field, only 55\ of the
departme~t chairpersons felt they were actually expected
to perform thi~- f~ct~Oil:"~\ Seventy-nine per~ent of the
principals reported ~ department c~ai~person were
expec.ted to perform th~s supervisory. flinction. 152
l'.ltimari· cond.ucted '8 study to. determine the role of
the depa~tment cnairpe~son in high schools enrolling 500
pupils or more who were accredited, by the 'North Central
Association. ~.que9t1.bnn~lre was sent to a random sample
1. dep&.rtnlent chairpersons; a.s well as to 30 profess.ional
150 Giiard, ..p. '120.
Jl'and developments within the field. A.pproximately
~E! sa:me pe1:~entage of princi~als ,reported that their
'...../f
". .'.
...
.~-~ .. ' ':-t"'" ,~. 'l,\ • ,.: '. ,.:
educators in the field of educational supervision.
Responses were received from 442 department chairpersons
and 10 professional educators.' ",s a result of this studY',
Altimari recOllll'lended that the !lepartment chairperson's
role should be clarif.1ed in written form and that it
should include the rhponsibility of keeping curltmt on
such 'things the subjE:ct-matter ~ield of his-
deparlinent, the curr1c~lwn ~ev~lopments within his field
\_...../ and related, subj·ect·matter .fiel~s, inst'ructio'n~l-=methods,
• and supervisory. techniques. iS3
Thorne "s study r~vealed that 93\ of -the clep~~tm~mt.
chairpersons did keep dE!"partJnent mernbe;; inf~rtned of th~
new methods, materials and prqqr'ams, while' ·99\· of .the
'department .chairpersons felt they" should p~rform thi~
function. 154
Brermer fciund~ tha~ 91\. of ttl~ -t.eache~s,who. re,sponded
• to ~is questionnaire felt . that department chairpersons
should call teachers' attent,ion -to ~ew ideas and develop-"
mEmts within the' fie1d'. Sev~nty-five "percert c~ th;!!'
~~acher;,r~Ported 'that this ... fU!lct:'~on was be,ing' performed
by ~hei:r department chairpi;rscm.l~?
lS3William G. Altimari' Jr.', "The - Department:
Chairmanship in Large High Schools in the North Central' ~
AssociaHon ...· North Central Association ouarterly' _42 ,.
(>1968):· ,311.
15SBrenner, p. 62.
'.,;'
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Ciminl11o.' s 'stu.dy indicated, that 96~ of t~e
"department cha~rpersoi:l8 w~o r-:spon,ded. felt that th~y
... " ·'HyPothes.ls XV;.' .. Ther"e will be a, 4iffere.nce between
the amount of importance whi.ch each of the' three reference .. '
.oroups- feel ·1s 'lpr,[sentlrU , b~,in9' placed on':the 'function of
, w~:t:k.i,no',with. teachers· J.n' . the, .. department to lmproye.
.=:~:~: W~r~h :;~~.~~~. ~~:~~~;;~'~'e~~~~n~:':gr:~~~~e~i' ,
~~Ihould,'~" .'plac~~ on this funb~1on. - The pI1ncipals,' the
~::~~~:t~~::~~r:6~n;{U\:~~o~h:h~~i:c~~~on~t~;re~1:.;~~; ~,.
iJil~rtan.t.:part~ o~ ~h~d,pa~t:ment Qhair,person'-s ,role'. ""'
~' lS6~~minil~~ ~ '~:" '68:
deviel10pments within ,t.he' field. Eight~-nine percent 'of the
department" eha!rp~rsons' repOrted' that they ~ere actually
car~in9'.out.~hiS·fun,ction.156
. C!:teng ~ound, that ~ll the principals.. 97\ ·of the
__.depa.l'tJ1!ent .-chairpersons, and 99\ of the teacheJ;,S :felt t.hll,t "
d.ep~r~e~~. ~ht~r.per~~~ll shoul~' introduce teacher~ t? new .
-., techniques 'of insttuction.· only 73\ -.Qf the ~rip.cipals,.
Bi\ ':o~, tr~.' ,d~~a;rtme~~:.c~ai::person. and .6~\ of:"~tie·'teache~.~
.repo!te~.tdep'artment Ch~i.rpersons. were carrying out
'tbis' re·spo"?Sibllity.15~· , '
'Evaluation of. Educational oUtcomes
HYJlOthe'si.s fifteen :is' conce,:n~d,with wor~ing with
, 'd~par:mental .t~;~h;e(s to im~i:d.ve. pro,:edures for student
eva~u&tion:.
should call teachers' attention to
,:.
71
smlth found that all . three .referenc.e grou.ps
displayed a' s1gnif1.eant Q,ifference betwee"n wha.t they
,., "
perceived as actually being dene, as opposed to what stioul.d
be done wP~h respect to department cha¥Person' S funct~on
of "J>rovidinq. "guidance tCJl"" department members concerning
evaluation .of stude~t proqreb... The principals, t~e
department chairpersons., and' th~ teac?~~s felt,~ ~at th1s ,
supeEvisorY.function should'~ a mo.fe essenua.1/ part 0,£
the" role of the department .chairperson. ~58. \
Thomas found t.ha~ t~e S.l..g:ni:f~~ant difference in ~e
scores. of the "actual" and 'Il.should be" cateQories
' .. \ .
indicated' that ~th the princi.pals and t~e d~partment
chairpersons -f"elt that assisting depart:m~nt members with
the eva.l.\.l;,~tion of student ~!Q9res~. ,should be "a more
esse~tlaJ. p~rt of the.department chairpElrSon' 5 'roie. 1S9 -
Girao1: found that ~nlY 40\ of the department heads-'
su'rvey('d felt that they should as~is.t teachers in gndi'ng .
)',~UPlls. Sixty ~:.:cent 'reported that 'th~~)lS not' ~
,function which they 'had'been expected to perform. 160
Brel~ller' s study revealed that 78% 0,£ ..th~ responding
• teachers 'felt that the '4epartrnent chai.rperso~ should work
.,
,., '
. 160Girard .. p. 117,
:.~
, ;~
'?:
'teachers repor.~ed. that this function was actually beine;
· pe~fO~ .~ th~lr d~p~rtmeftt ch~irpera~~. ~61" t
. .... . i~ c1mt:~11i~l, .study, 84\ ~f the drpartment 'chair-
' ..-~ ~rson8 felt tha:~;~t:he~'~hOUld work', with' 'Jeachers. ~? help
. 1Jllprove t~elr procedures for ~tuden't evaluation: only 55\
~f the departinent .chllirPer~on8·- reported. that ·they were
. ac::tually performing ~his functlon.,162
· . ,B~.er'a, sur7/' ibdic'ate~ that ,90\ of tpe.pri~dipllls
~~lIt had d,epartment'. 'ohairpersons, felt that department
ChairPer80n~:"8!lo~~d. work with' teachers to help improve
t.heir procedures for student evaluation.' ,OnlY {70\ of
.th~.e .principals.· reported tpat their_department chair-
:~rson8 were 'carryi~g out_ t.h1s·re~pona1bi~i.ty.163 .
--i-
Major ~Wotrtl.e' R~g.arding Departz;..nt
· chalrpenonI. Role . • ~ .. _:
. . The following tti:r:;ee :\\ajj;r hypotheses' are concerned
,,;~th ·the' _untO of :mPoita~ce .that i'8 "presently" plac~d
- on'as c-onP~~~d·to·'the ~uri~. ·Of-impo.,-rtance which "should
. .. .'" "J • . . ' /
be" placed on th4P jlupervi80ry functions of the department
, ~. '. .,
oha1rper~on:I rol~..
j ; f61B;enner~ _p. 62'.
-,-....
(~.... .; .
~~
.\
..
with teacher- 'in the department
...
·pZloced.ur.e." for student' evaluation•.
~6~c1mfnl1io,.P: 99-:
1:'/· I •
.. ', \'1~38u..~r, p. 1l.
to irnp~Qve the1~
Only 37~ of the
.,
I.
I
,.o,
}i:·~:~,,~..~.
-
'·:--l ...:..>~.. .'
.. ,;.:. '.j
";
".
, ~
. .'.
. HyPothesis XVI i: - Th'ere wlll be . a d,1fierence between
th~ ernount' of-,.:.1rilpOr·tllrice. w.hieh 'prim:ipll"1li' feel i.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~n~c~~~ri~~;':~~_r~t~,~V~~~ry~h:~:~:~ ~~
UnPor,tllnce which they feel '~should be";' plac::.ed· on these
fun,ction,s_~,""_Principal~ ,wl1l,,""feel that the su~er'vlsory
functions' should ' '~ cons1~ered' '? more important part of
..the depa~~~J)t. c:ha.1rper.son~·8,ir~le.
. . .' ~. I ..
Hypothes1S"XVII: There will be a difference. between
, the amount of importance which department cha1.rpersons
feel is "pres.entlY'~' being placed on the' supervisory
functions of the department chairperson's role, and the
amount of importance which they feel "should be" placed on
, these functions~ Department chairpersons w111 feel that
the supervisory functions should be considered a more
important-..part of the department chairperson' s role.
Hypothesis XVIII:. Tl'ier'e will' be a d.t.fferoDce
betw~en the amou~t of importance which teachers feel is
, .~~~es~:;idn::~ngc~;~~~:r~~n' ~her~~~~rv;~~ryth:un:~~~~ ~~
importance which they feel "should' be" - placec;l on these
functions. Teachers will feel that the 'supervhory
functions should . be considered _a more important part ,of
the d~partment cha~rPerson's r.ole. I c
'.-j
..:",.,'" 'l"~_'::"
. 1
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CHAPTER 3
,. ~
DESIGN OF THE STUDY
.. 74
... -)(.
~,.
-,'.
.)
'i' !\
\
~,iB chapter preBehts detaUs of the steps which
were taken to test the hypotheses. The proced.ures for the
.·se1ection '~f. subjeots are. OUt1ir.~d. The instrumentation
'and the techniciues of gathering information' are
.. ;-'
de~lne!'ted. The chapter concludes with. a description of
the statistical procedures which were used to' analyze the
data and test, the hypotheses.
Definition of Terms
Department Ch..irperson A teacher in a school who halil.
. bee~J(I assig~ed the r~~s~ns~
1bil1'tles of a department from
his/her Prinetpa1, . and' . who
receives -an offic1ai d,:partinemt
head allocation as specified by
The Schools Act (Teachers'
" ,.
Salaries Requladons. 1919) •.
A sch.~ol board etllpio,e charq:ed
with the responsibility of one of
the boa:d I s secC:ndarr schoqls.
ii:~' _
i.· ~
~:'~ :.....
~~~ ..~ .
" "~' ~ ...~.
.'" ..•....
,...:.::".
."
more grades of students from
A school' consl,sting of three _or
A -, teacher in the ,school who
t~ach~,S a subject belonging to a
departmen~ for which there h.s
be.~ ·1i9ned • d.p.r....nt
chairperson. ' ' ..
,~
"
wit;h
gra~,
to twelve,
grade ten,
grades six
stude,nts in
seconda'ty .school
,
A function which involves working
~ith teachers, both individuallY
and coll:ectively ,- t~ ~prove the
eleven and grade twelve.
..
supervisory Function'
instructional process and t
environment for learning, so to
increase the probabi11ty ot
students· achieving- certain
'desired learning outcomes. r
Administrative Function A func;t1on whi9,h involves working
with the school's administration
to help or9anize .'nd operate the
,'chOOl 'in brder t~ accomplish 1t.
goals. 'J
",__ ".,\"., ..l,",,;';:"','?"-'." " ;' -~~ ..:.
-'-"'.i." ... ·"":';.·
"'''''''''~''''..,.,.... " .., ,. .,' ~.,;.!' •.•, ·"';'t':,:-· ",.,.,. ,.,"
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. Descr1ptio~ of POPUlations
. \
Principal population
lIl'he populati0D; of prineipah should ttave' consil'ted.
of aU' principals belonging to secondary schools which'
have.. depar~nt. Chair~rsons-... i~_ i~e province of
NewfoU;Ddland.. and Labrador. The. number "of. principals
i~VOlVed in this ~tudY" should have been 65 • ..:.....Th!.._number of
principah wno re"ponded was 61.
'J
Department Chairperson population
The population I" of department .chairpersons. shou~d
have consisted. of all department ch4irpersons belonging to.
8~condary sctrools in the province of Newfoundland and
Labrador. The nWllber of department chairpersons involved
• • J I .':
1n thb study ~hould have been 222." The !lumber of
~ . .'
department chairpersons who re!lponded was 182 •
.~. oe6cription at Sample
•. Tea,:her 'Sample .-
The ~ample ?f teachers used in t,h~ study Qh.ould
have conai.sted of 222 teachen. A random sample of
. .'.... ~... <'.."
teacher- ",e~e ,selected by the prinoipals suoh t"h~t there
was onc departn!Oqtal teaotter for each' department
. ch.:ir~non. ror each d~par'tmen~ .~rson, ,the
.Pri~cilP.i.. wen' ...ked .~~ make ,Il Iht of ~acb~n.who
t.ach ·'tho . !Ul>J~t.. of that. poi:ticu~~r.d~ar.tmen" to 'at
·'\.~ ....._ • <1':.
least o~e class ~n the schoo.L
a8k~ to, ra~domly. select-, one ~eacher, from e...ch 1.1st for
each department ch...irperson position in their school,. The
~umb:e~' of tesponding 'teac~:rs 8...s'·' 170. .... .
.:;.
Collection of the Data
I ~ . .
The following is a basic out;Une,' of the steps ,which
were followed during this in.vestigation.
1. 1. letter was sent to 'all of the school board
suPerintendents in Newfoundland and L....brador whIP had'
secpndary schools with department chairPerson positions.'
:....:...;-, -," " ..."~' ~ 'i'
THis letter sought the approva'l of the sUl?erintendents tl;t
~ car~t this study in secondary schools belon9~n9.t9
tfieir school board. 1\11 of the superintendents grantel1
.
their ~pproval to carry out the, investigation ..
2'. 1\ let~er was then sent to all of the pr.inc!pals
of secondary ech·ool. who had department ch4irpe~sons, to
inform thel\'! that th~!r su~~r!ntendent8had' .gtanted th'e!%;
approval' to . c!t-r,ty out th~s inv~st\g.at1on~ and to leek. the
~ooperation of the principals in relation to this study.
1\ package ~f ,the Supervisory Role - of the ~partnlent
Chairperson questionnaires, ,and large. pre~stampecS ~
envelope#.tere '. inclucSed with tl:le letter. Each p.rlnclpa~
was '8k~ ;0 ,cC!mplete ·a. quest·i~~naire.' ,to have 'eaCh
department aL...irperaon complete a qUe'stionnaire, and to
have one . dep...rtmental .teacher, for ....ch dep...r~nt
\~:., ,',
~...
i
, ,
complete, a c;iu~8t:ionnalre. The' principals were' asked to '
co~!.~ct and return ,all of the questionnaires ten days
after- they. ,had been distributed. All quest;ionnaires were
tQ be: return~d in' tl'!e l~r;e pre-stamped, envelope provided•
..' '3.' ApprOxim&;tely two weeks ajter the qUestiol\naires
had been sent out; a. letter was sent to all of th.e
prin~ipals tha~ino th~m for their coopera~.~~~d asking
them to distribute the .enclosed .follow-up letters t;the
department! chairpersons and teachers invo,lved in the·
study~
4. The follow-up letters th.anked eac~ of the
department chairpe'rsons and teachers for their, c,?oporation
in the .. study. '!'he:) letters 141so requested those
'"',,
' ..
indiv.idual8 who had .not yet -teturned their questio~n4ire
. . .
to take 10 minutes to do ,~o, and to return the question-.
. .
~aire to their principal.
s. -Principals were asked to se~d any questionnaires
which were '"returned late, to ~he' address pr.ovided 'on the
.thank-you letter;
6. APprOXim~t,e~y three ,weeks after th~ que~tion-
.\, naius h~d be.e-ri 8e~~ out, a second letter was" s,~t 'to. the
prinoipals of 8cho~ls from which no questionnaires had
been returneci. Additional copies -of the 'questionnaire
were .enclo~ed. a~ong· with a larg!" pre-8tampe~,env~lope.
principa,l. were asked. to 'diStribute the additions"!
Queatlonna;ires to' the d.epartment o~airperson8 a~d 'teachers
who. had not .ye,t particiPated, '1n th~ .J.nvest£9~~Jon •
.' ,,-!',~ , ', "'-" '.:o' •.•. ..' ..
questionnaires, in bulk-; in the pre'-stamped envelope.
1. 1\ letter was attached. to eaqh of t~e additional
reStior:naires '\asking those department chairPerson, .and
"teachers who. had not yet 'returned their. questionnaire, ~o
. take a few minutes .to compl,ete the: -additional copy and
then return it, to their prJ.ncipal •. :
The principals ....ere asked to return theBe8.
provided. , ..
9. One: 'Week after t~e addlUc;lDal copies of the
.-Q118Stionnaires h~d been sent out, principals who had not
~' yet returned most of their questionnaires were. _contacted
by phone. principa.~s were asked whether they had received
any copies' of the supervi:::ory Role of the Departmeht
Chairperson questionnaire, and whether members of their
school - 'were experiencing any ~roblelns in 9oinpletingo the
questionnaire.
10. Approximately 10 days after the ini.tilll phone
call, • sChOO~S who had ·n.ot yet returun~d .q)estionnaires were
once again con~acted by; phone and principals wer.8 asked
whether the~ would be sending along any questionnaires.
Trsatment of the Data.
I
The information ollected from th~ supervborv Role
of the De artm nt Oh ir rson questionnaire wal uled to
determine .the perceptions, of ,'principals, of de~al'tm8nt
'~;"~CI'~" ._~. - -7l
.J.., ' •..,.... '• ..;'- .... t:. .., .. ·.. '." ".,.. ;..... '
principal's ..have dlfferin"c;i perceptiolls as to the '''present''
and '.'shoull1 I?e" status of each of the superyisory
functions contained in the que's,tionnaire. This involved
calculating the mea~ ~cores for the "present'~ perce~tion
and the., "should, be" perception for each supervisory
the
.
1mport~~~e, ,~~icb'~, eac~ .. grfP felt was. ~elnq "pres~ntl:.·" .
pl~ced on ..the supervisory f.unctions of the department
chairperson.' s role' and. the amount of importance which each
group f~,lt "8h~uid be'; 'I>lac~d: on ·t~e' supervisory functlons
of the 'department."chairperson's "role .
., Th~ data was. 'studied to determine whether
function. Follol!fing this, :the one-tailed t-test' f~r
d,~pe,,!,dent ~ample~.,.,as, used to tes~ the Siqn1fi~ance of tHe
d.1ffer~_e.betw~~ t~e means. Tl:le level of significance
used for this 8tlJ,dy was o. Ol.
The' da~'a was then' studied to' determine whether the
4epartrnent chairpersons. have. differing Perceptions as to
th~ '''present'' lind "shC?uld .be" status of each 'of the
supervisory functions. A.gain, the m~an scores for the
, .. ,
....~
.'.,~,,~.,..\:.,.,.:,,:, ...,,~, ...•......,.
. '"""
: . .
"present'" perception and' the "sho.uld .".,be ll .perci!ption was.
c.lculated fo'r each .s~ervisory function, and then ,the
. ... "., ,~. . ;. '.', ", .
. one-tailed b-teat- ~or·dependen~ samp~~s was used, to .test
the' .~~if1cance.~.f fhe 4'l'fference, between the m&ariii. T~~.
l~ve~ of· s1gnifil;':~n~~ \l.8e~. f~r: thi~ ~~~dY wa~ O':O~';':~ ':""1'
..~ -: ';(J1.e 4ata, ~~s ,a180 studied, to 'determine wheth~r the
t~a~h~.r~ :liav'~ diUerlllV p;rcePti~n:''~s t~. ~he "1?.t:~8~~t"
and" "~hbuid' belt statu.' '.of eaCh'" of,·, t'h~ :. lIu~~vl.or~
~, e" ' • .'
func'=ions. 'The mean scores for the. "present" perceptl?n
and the "should be" ~·perception:.were calculated,.for each'
s_uPervisory 'fu:nction" "and then the O:ne:..ta.ile~ .t-te.f for
dependent ~am~I~.S wa.s used' to~ test -t;he-' Si9.nifl~ance "'of the' . .-i~
difference between the means. TJ::te level of sig'n~fic~n~,El
usl:ld for this,'study' was 0.01. '/~
Finally the' data was studied to . determine three'
things: (1) the mJllber of ~chools.lD th~ inv~8~i9ation I
which -have written s~hC?ol board regulations or' gUidelines
regarding the role of the 'department chairperson, (2) 'the
. number < of schools which have writt;:en sChOOltiegul&tions or '
guidelines regarding the role of the department
chairperson, and (3) the.numher o~, schoor~'which ha~e no'
written regulatio~s or guidelines to define the role of \
those who occupy the 'department chairperson pos!tion.
i
:,.,\:.',' "'\"1,"\;';" , ...:;.
CHAPT!m 4
S't'ATiSTI~AL ·:1.NALYSIS AND DISCqSSION OF
'. ··!'·INDIlmS OF OUESTIONN~RE,i'
';:
This "Ch~Pter ~resen.t·s and aqa,lYZes the findings
associated with. the 'tS minor hypOtheses o~ th~ study. The
\
data is' analyzed and dfscussed ,in ·three sections. The
first section deals with the perceptio:ns of the
princl..pals, the seccnd section'deals ,w:ith the perceptions
of the. department chairpersons, and the' final section
deals 'with the perceptions of the teachers.
The data, for each of the three major hypotheses is
presented in a table which fo-11ows the statement o~ the
major findirg ,for" that saC?t;f'~~' Table 1, 3 'and' 5
summ~r'ize the means, the mean d,i~ences, and the levels
of significance for each of the refere~ce groups exam~ne~.
Tables 2, 4 and 6 indicate the percentage .of each of the
reference groups gi-ving each of . the "preseqt" and .the
"should bell importance ratings to the 15 department
cJ'lai'rperson functions c6~s'idered in this. investigation.
, .-----t
Perceptions' of 'Principals\,
'this sectlon deals with', th~ per~ept1ons of" the
, princl~al8 :as to the amount. of" importance "presently"
.\~la~ed on· and 'Wh'ich i'~hOUld be". 'placed on 'the supervisory.
f~~tion~ 'of the'. de~a:r~nt' JOhai\~perio.n·s '. ·role. Th~ ,
~e8earch 'data' 111. ~re.ented i!,': ':~le I 'fOllOW~9 ~h~ .
\'
.. " .. I
statem~nt of th~ major fin~ing-.'for, this section._ ,'..Fui'the.r
tiMings: regarding the-: prlnc"lpals ,- :perceptio~8 care. '~
pr!=lvided in this section fo....llew~n? Table 1.
Maior Finding
. . Hypothesis XVI stated:" there will be a, difference
.between the amo1,!n.t of impcirtance which principals feel is
"presently" being placed on the iuperviso.ry functions of
the department 'chairp&'rson IS rol'e, and the amount of
importan~e which they feel "shquld be." placed on· these
functions. Principals will feet that BupelWiBory
functions should be considered a more dmportant part of ..
the depar?nent chairperson's role.
HYPothesis~~l was confirmed. As indicated in Table
1, responses from principals revealed that there was oS.
. statistically significant difference in the "present" and'
"sho'uld be,,'mean scores,-at the .01 level. for each of the
.. .. .:a
15 superviSory functions contained in "the Supervisory Role
'" ~ .
of the Department'Chairperson Ouestionnair6. Principals
in!1icated thlp,t they felt more importance should ~e placed
on -all. 15 of th~ superviso::y functions c.?nt.une~ in the
.~
quest'ionnair~• Thus, for principals. all' fifteen minor
hypotheses. \ofere· confirmed.
,In some cases, a small number of the principals.
department chaiq~ersons or teachers responding., qm~tted i,
completing either the "present" or "shoul~ be" BCO,rinsr 'for
a' function and therefore had' to be', dropped whe'n
calcula,ting tli.e. i'present l1 or "should be'~ mean scores.
ThU~~·. the' means.,disp~aYe:d ,1n"tllbl.~. 1, 3 !~nd'5 lometime.
dif.{er by one t~ • three hundredt.hs,.. ~r.om ·thol. calculated
, ..
; ...,.:', '..:,:~"'.' ."
Q .' 'I."
·S~IVi.mtY~t.ion '~. ~ ~~7'1PreMrifly """"' .. Di!' ~9l'1~P~Ql : Placed en" ,
r X
In!ol3lallyci»et"VJ,.nq~te ; 1.78 3.60 1.82 .01~.tudentlMlluat.J.on 3,:51 4.39 0.88 .01
Evaluate IIlld c:tIange $plIrtllent'. 3.52 4.59 1.07 .01
prQirilll ..
~W:X=la~e 2;lj9 3.59 0.90 .013.53 4.i• . 0.86 .01
objoct1_
~.1.rJ'ilWtedfOt'teaehel'1nservioe 2.90 4.07 1.17 .01
:::r~~:.~,am 2.95 4.16 1.21 .01
AIportinq~t'.·.::tiviti.. 2.67 3.70 1.1)3
.................
orienting- ~ te!I::Mx'. 3.4) 4.20 0.77 .01
Maint:aJ.nirq~t libruy 2.85 '.00 ,1.15 .01
Qxlp1U1atinq wotk ot <Sepamen~ 3.74 4.43
'""""" .'
Ccnb::t.!rq dlIiawtz.ticn~ 1.93 3.53 ., l.60 .01
.--.Jorl8nW'oilUbllti~ 2.16 3.38 1.22 .01a:onUnatinq ~lIt'. prci}rlllll 2.57 3.55 O.9~/ .'\.• 01
wi.th other IChol;Il departm!n~' ,
~in9~ta111*fbe1"1lWomed. 3.52 4.38 0.86 .01
(
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appendix.
. 'FUrther FindiQ9s . ., ...~ . .
. Th. 8c.l......n1n9. ,,'p~. J.,~~~l;"'~' . ~.>_~'~.,
t'l" indica.~es·a f~ctiOA..(~~lc~nh~er~,""ot: ~:tant-..",.. ' .,
a ';2" ind,tcatea a func~i~n 'il cons1det~ "'s~ni'ewh•.t· not" .•;~~
'important", a II)"·.· i'ndleate's ~ f~n:tlQn'1.~"con.ieAred ..
"somewhat important';,. ',4 . "4" 'lrJ,d1catea . a f\1flction .1~
c~ns'idered "iJI'lport"ant':', .~' ~ "5" indlc~t~s a, fu~ctJ.on ~.~ .
c.onsidE!red "ver.y .. 1Jnport;iJ.n~l,. - .
(
0/
\
The 'pr~nc~pa18' .mean. scores reprellenting the amourit.
oO~ ~rtanc:. :"p.re!!l~nt1~"·...~~ac~· on., each, o'f ~h~ l~
supervlev functtonsTtended to be hlgher:.than 2, hut le.~
t~ ~ This in~icatF~ that Pri~Clpals perceive' th~~e
, \ I', .
':supervisory f~c;ti~ns presently be~n9 regarded.
"somewhat not importerit"- ( 91' ~'.s~what imp?.r~antti (3)
,functionS. The ~~'1unctiOr;s of informally ob~erving'
. .' \
teachers, and conducting demonstr tlon teaching, were the
• • .r.J .
only ~wo functions percei~edto be ~"not 1mportantn·ll.,: ',' .... ')~
....... L ~. : .
. ~one of t~ a~perv1s0ry. OJ1!1 were consldefe~ tc: .~~. • :'?
.@1m~ha,n,.. tll (~)'.. or .IIvery" i,Tpo~nt" 15) funct.io~8!'f !he··,· .>'~~
. .: ' . I . '\ ",
. ~~~~rtm~~t dhair~erso~' '. '.~ ....r,. ,·:t
/
. .. ~. AU of t~~ .func~~on8 ~ad a 'uishdulc1 be" ~ean. 8~o~e~"9t.. ..-;'. '~.,:.:~;J
'. !(j'"high•• th~n). bu.t.i••• ·t~*'5., i~dic.tin~ t~'~ prin~i~.~io •
. felt·-the. 8upervl~.y fUnC;iAl1.'J'BhOUld te ~on,iati;ed el~her'-'" ." ~.~i;.~
, --tllicme\ofh&t'~rt;~",,' '(]J.:'·or t~ pot-tant" (~~. '1"Wo...t~hc1. ,.
". \ ..'~\ . ','. '1"'" ',. ,I· . . -...;':~ /<
·i.~ .. ,,~.!:,. I " ..<.... :
I. ~; •• 1!} !-\j.. ~. '.'.~.,;. ~_ . ~:.·,-~~)F~·f.·i..~,l.~.: '.>J:;::\:
'/
!
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ot-t;.he functions
,functions which shou'ld be considered, ilrl\Wrt.~nt·. Of the ) of
.,
three refeJ:;ence groups .examined, principals tended to have
~he ,~, h~est "should be" - mean ~ctlre for each. of the
"," ........;
supervisory' fu:nqtions'.. .,;J,
1>.8 '~dicat.ed in ~ablc l, respon:::;es from. principals
revealed a :nwnber of su~ervisory, functions' ...,h"1ch liad'~
'\t co.~pa~aU~elY 'la_rge di~ferenc~.. •~n' '~h.ei: ':present'" and,
"Sh~U~d be," me~n. scores, 'where mean ~H~erenc_es ranged
:from 1:17:' to. 1.82,' These. functions inelude-d'J~'t:orm~llY
IObser~ .~~~C.he·rs. (1.82), pondu&ting - '-d.~~~st·~atiori
teaching (1.. 60), oriEmt,lng SUbs~itu.tes (1.2:2'). ~ssesslng
the need,"for teacher inservice. t/l.17), '. and enco~raging
• ~ "I J
innovati'ons and. experimentation (li2~).. .
• T~e fUnCti;ns ~f inf?rmally , ob,s~rVii teachers
J1.82), : conducting demonstrati'on teachIng ( 1.60 l., and
. " . " '" \Orie~ting ---S~itut~~ (1.22) \Ch had' a. large/'_~an
difference, but principals did 1 not, 'on t.he aver,age,; ~eel
- ..' , ' ) .
that these should be "~mporta'nt" or "very importaf'!-t"
functions of depart~ent chairper!3o~,"S role. Tl)e la.(ge
,me,an di~ference trf, each case' was due to principals
presently perc;,i"'i~g each of" these fUl'lc~ions as being "not
important", 'but feeling that each of tl\~se~ functions
should' ,be cOn!;~dered "'so~ewhat import.ant" functlon~ of the
department chairperson I s role. According to Table 2, 60\
or more of ' the
presently
prl~ci'pals rep~rted that th;e~~un:ctions
rega,rded as, either ",not imp(;)1:tan~" or
- Table 2
./ Pero:'entaqe of Principals Giv1ll9 £ac::h of th8 ~Pn!sent" an::! "ShcA.J.ld!le"
·~rtaneeRllt.inqstDthelSDeparCrentOlairperllonf\lnctior;s
'.'
" ,-' ·u_m~'Y"",,,=' , ':=r:nO~~ipals Pen:entageofPr1nclpal9ivin;l eadlSho.>Ld Be.~~~ S _1IIp:lrt:aR:e~~
J Inf~ll;'d>serv~ ~5 1 2
, \ ,
"
"'f' 10 " 47\ is""~~~inco·tlJC!entev&lw.tion , 8 30 J) 21 0 ~O , 41· '50£V&l~teUld-~edepartlll!nt'5 , 12 11 2S 26 0 2 JO. 61progr..._ ...,~tJ.nc1.U$l!·of'76OUl'CePeoP1e JJ
"'
34 12 8 ~'. ,. J4' 18oevel~in;'~t'B,goa,l'ancl S 15 25.J2~ '6
~i.
~jective. ~ _________ '_,_, ,') ';
Aue..J.ngo,~ for t:.eaeher 1rulervice 2539.21 5 0 15
." J2
ErIDl;o,lr~1rig_i.nnc>vat1onsMd . lJ'30,1 20 .. 12 2 IS ..
"elCpe1'Urentlltion I
ReIXlrting'~t,.;";tivitieB 2Nt 30j 20 5 n n
"andachieVl!lfl!t\ts
Orientlngnewt:eachen; . 16
"
16
'"
2 16 J6 -.44
Main~depa:r-tnfJlltl1brary 21
" "
'2:l .n 2 ~ U J,
;'\'"
,
,
CXlord1nat.ln9IoOrll.ofdoe~t
.....~ .
~denl:Jnst.r4tiont:eadU.rq ...
'OrienU1lgsub,tit\lte$
~U1lg~t"PWilram
with o~ .school ~'="~ ,
~~deparatent41 "-'-r-~
\
2 12 25 J6
44 .2820 B
41 18 26 D
21 25' 13
, lJ
(.
S J1 4S IO
1] 13 38(J 12
12 32 40 1~
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- "sorne~hat not important", whi.le. 70\,
',8a
'of" th~.
principals reported that these, ,"functions should 'be
. .
.~ consi.dl!red .eit.~er "somewhat ,importani" or "important".
The /fu~ctions7" of a,ssessing the need ~or. teacher
i~se:vice and encouraging. innovations and. expedmen,ation ,', )
. \ a~~o ha~ comp~ratlvelY large mean diffe~nces (1.,11 and
,---' 1.2f re~pectively), but p~incipals felt tl'l.ese functions
should l?e regar?-ed as • import~':lt 'functi~s of t~e
department Chair~rS~ri's' li.01e. As Indlc~.:.ed i"h Tab~e .2,
approximately 60\ of' the .~!-~ClpalS reported lha"t these
two functions were . presently consider'ed to' bJ!. either
. " .
!'.somewhat not importaf7,t" or .. "somewhat. important", yet over
80\ -of ,the pr-~ncipal~ indicated that' they felt those" ..
functions' should be considered either "import~'nt" or "verY) .
, "im~t"': ..
~ other supervisory functions h~d a sma~er mean'
difference of approximately ~.QO. These functions were.
. . ,
preset:t~ly considered to be "somewhat important':. but
. prim:ipals fe:lt they should be ·cpnsld~red lIimport~nt'"
re~pons'ibilities 9£ the department chairperson's' role.
fhese functions incl'!ded improv\.ng student evaluation
( .88) , ev~uFg and. .changing· 'the depar~ment's
instructional program··ll.07), de,,:~loping department go~is.
'&'nd objectives ( (,86), o~.ienting new teache.rs, {. 77.l
coordina"ting the work of :depa-rtment teachers ( .69), and
_ . • J.
keeping de:partm~n~al me~rs infol"nted I. 86-t. . Coordinating
the work, of . department teachers ·~a(t....the smallest mean
~\
---,-.
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-/ difference T. 69 ~ t bu.t, th~ seCO~d highest
tke~ount ot- impor:anc~Which principals
placed on a function 14.43). -
mean score for
felt should be
", ....
,
\,
.. :.:
These $ix functions had the higher "·should be" means
. ... \ '. .. . .
.scores because t as Table 2 points out, approximately 50\
. ,
of' the principals indicated that they should be, considered
"very import;ant", funCki~ns.: ~n aCldition, a'f,ur~her ,;0%. to
40\ of :. ~he principa~~"" in.d~a·ted that' ·these. ,'functions
should be considered··;'~· "i~portant"'. AlthO~9h ...the1i~
functions had' .the higher "should be" mean 'sc~rest\ 'the m~n
differences ~ere.generally less than. 1:0.0 because they
, t~nded to . have t~e hilil'her ,:'p~es~nt" mean scor~s ..as, we~~:: .
Over 511~ of t;~e princi~als indicated tha~ each . ~f the'S~
fUDctions is presently COI!'Side.red to be' either "\Ofl).eWhat.
i;m~ort:nt" or "lmpo5tant". A.9proximately 20\; of the
.. principals indicated)that these fun~tions were considered,
,at present, to be "very important". ,.Th~se"·fttnctions.did
not h'ave the larg~r me!.n differences, implying tohat
principals do not' feel these O1nctions need 'to "have:as ..
~UCh of. an iqcrease in importance Plac~d 0!1 them as ~~me
of t~-e' oth~r supervisory functions. These fup.ctions did .
. have ~he highest "~hould 'be'; mean: score~ impi~ing t.hat
princi.pals,. db fe.e.l ~hese. fu~~ti~nS ~Uld );le .'considered.
important fu.nCti~~s o~ the dep~~~hairpersonI s rol,e.
,'.
. 7
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• C" •
'perceptions of Depntment Chairpersons
This. 'section ~eals with the perceptions ,of the
d&partment c~air~ersons as . t'o the amount ;0£ .importance
. "presently" placed- on and which-·"should belt" placed on the
supervisory functions of the department chairperson' 5
role. The research ~at;.a 'is pres~nted in Table 3 following
the statement of the major ~i~ding for t~is st;.C?~tion·.
• .1 '" . ' ' ••- ......
Further . find~ngS rega~dlng the dE1'partment ~hairpeTson'S'-~ ...... -...
percepttons are proyided in this sec't'ion fo"11owingTable ~
3.
Maj"or Finding
H}:Pothesis XVI~ stated: there);!.ill be a~'dfffe'rence ~
.. ~~~!~~ris;~;--~:~~iS O~p~e~~~I~enc be~·~i~~~p~~~m~~~~
supervisory.. functions of the department chairperson's
role, and the amount of, imporj:ance which, the¥, feel. '~should
be" placed on these functions. Department chairpersons
'1J.ll feel that supervisory f"lOctions should' be considered'
a more, important part ':If .. the department chairperson's
role. .
. ~ .Wothe.sis ~l"I wa's confiqned.. A.s indicated'in ,Table
3·, responses from depa~tment chairpersons revealed that
ther:e . was a statisHcalJy significant- diH~rence in the
"p~.esent" ~n'tl "should be'" mean scor~s, _ at the .01 level,
for each cf the 15 supervisory functions contdhed in the
Department.· . chairpersons indi~ated that
'Supervisory Role of
oUestionnaire'':
the Department Chairperson //
they felt more . importance should be p'laced on all 15 ~f
the supervisory functions contained in t~ qu",stionnaire~1
/AslleulJ¥1need.forteal;her.l.nservic:e
f)'wJOUn9in; 1iInovations am
axperimBntation
Ili!portirlqde~t'sactivlties
and~l!Y8IlI!I'It$
Orienting ne.I teIaCIlers
Coord.in.l.t1ng~Qfde~t
-.~
Con:luetirl<;den'Dnttl'll.tLon:teae:hinr;I
(lrlenUng wb5ti~te?- ,
COord.lMtinq dep!lrtDInt'li plO:ir....'lI
with othu iIctIool departloonts'
J(eepinqdepartltent411fe1tlerl1
Wo_
... '
.....
I
I
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._""""
-""""
...., ~f~Pre~tly """"' .. Oift~PlllCEdCtl PlacedO'!
,
'1.)8 2.83 1.45 .01
3.65 4.27 0.62 .01
3.52 4.31 0.8S .01
2.52 ·.3.52 Loa .Ol
3.69 4",lEi 0.6'7 .Ol
2.89 I 3.90 1.01 ,01
.3.00
".1*. -·,4.01 1.01 .01
I . ~c3. 24.
).6~
·1 4.37 0.70 '.' .Ol
2." ! ,393 1.07 .Ol
":""1 '"
1." I JO. 1.41. .012.74 ,3.64 '.W .01
2.73 3.11 a.ga .01
i 4.38
,.
I~-' .
92" 'J'
...
Thus, for departlT!ent chairpersons·, all,<15 min?r hypotheses
were confirmed.
/
Further Findings
4]:
Mos,t of the department chairpersdhs' mean scores
representing the amount .Of importance :"presentlr". &ssigne~ (
to. the 15 supervisor.1 functions were higher ~han,2, but
~less 'than" 4. Supervisory functior;w; were \PrE!sentiY
perceived .by d~partment chairpersons a~ functions Wh.1Ch
. . .
are '1somewJ;lat not important" (,2);·.or ".!!omewhat important"
)
i
functions . I j ) ." Informal,lY observing." .teac'hers and
conducting c.,emonstration teaching were 'tl1e only two
. .
functions . presentl~ perceived' by department chiillrper~oI\s
------.t"'o-,b""e~~tan~'1.1-=-- None of the supet'vlsory
functions were presently consi'"dered to be'" important" (4)
or "very' ~'lnportant" ( 5 )'\ function~ of t~~ department
chairperson's role.
Most of' the functions had r "should, be" me~n score
higher than 3, but le~s than '5 indicating, like the
principals, that department \ chairper$ons fe.el the
supervisor!'" functions of their .role Sh~Uld liii-co~ed
eithe:rc "somewhat important". (3) or "important'L.( oIll~. ) About
one half of the supervisory functions were. regarded by
department chairpersons as functions which should. be
\ .
considered as important re~ponslbilities of their ro~e.
Informally observ'ing teachers was the only 'function which
I . .
the dep'artment chairpersons felt should be regarded. as a
,p.
·.
".r-·
'J
"so.8what QJl!/ import"aht" .function· ot' the department-
chairperson's role. The.ra was a. tend.eiley for department
chalrpez:sona to have "present" and "should De" mean scores
which were si.llar to those of the principals for each of
the 15 aup~rviaory flfl(1ctions' axa.i.ned ..
As Ta~l:e J fndi"cates, th~ de~artment chairperson,
respOnst\.s revealed t ....o functions ~ith a rellS~nllbiy larqe
d~tterence 1~ ~~eir "~resent.. and '~.hQU:d.. be" lIl~an ,sjores. • .
Th~ mean it'terence in ~ach case. was approximatelyF1.40 •.
These 0 ·.(unc~ions were i~tOt'lDallY observ~ng' t~l!.chers
,~~."45l· and' conducting d,~monstration tteach~ng <.i.41l.
These -fun~tions were perceived by"department" C1;~irperson~
as presently, beinq "not important". Department' chair-
peracna felt. that informally obaerv..l.nq teachers 'should be
,a "somewhat not important"' function of the' department
ch,!lirpers0!'l ro e, but that conductinq d~onstration
teacp,lnq should be a Ifs.omewhat !1Il.por:tant" function, of
their role. As indicated 1n Table 4, a iarge 1Iean ..
"difference w;p.s produced 1n each cas.e ~ecause. 79-1 or .ore
~f the. department chairpe:rsons felt' these 'functions were
presently considered either "not important"· or "somewhat
not important" ~ while appr~ximately 60\ of the depart;Jent I
chairpersons' tel t these funct"!ons should be considered
either Ilso1ll.~wh~t imp.ortant ll or "1~portant'"
Th8,...supervtsory function' of e.n'cou'raqing - innovat~i:)ns
and exp~rimentation had a. s'Iiii~~lIn d~ft'erence of 1.01.
It is II function which departllent ch!,irpersons
;. ;"
. ~',~
I
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"somewhat not .impor1;.ant"'. or "som.~at important", .... nd
~bout 20t indicated tha.t this tu~ction is <;dnsidered
I
._.1,
.,
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,
considered, at present, to be ".80Illewhat important", but
I ,
4hich they tee I should be considered "illlpor:tant ....
. Approxbately SOl ~t the department chairpersons. indicated
• \' . I • • _ ~
that this function is presently considered ;~__ b~ either
~,'"iIlPorta~,t... In co~rast, over 7st of the dePart:ment .
chairpersons ~e,lt ,that this fu.r:tio~ sho,uld be considered
either an "important" or a ~'very 'important!· function of
Itheir role. I/oJ ", ' . .{ .
;1 . I ,
AcC'ordlng to, Table 3, many supeliS~ry funct~.ons had
a mean dift'erence l.ess than .;.00, but.. fftill rec~ived high
rati~g9 of. ,import21nce on the "should bell dimension. These
functiC!n, included improving' :tudent . evaluat~on (.62),
evalu;;lti.nq and Chariinci the ·department' s . instructional'
program (. 8~), de~e . i".9 department ~OdS a'nd objective~
(.67), orienting ne eacher~ (.7°1, oCoo.rdinating the work
ot ~epart••nt teache.rs (."59) ,. ~nd k~eping departmental
member:s int'ormed' (.56). ,:oordinating the work of
depart_ent teac"hers was the .functiCi~· with one of the
smal'lest mean ditrerence~" 'bqt one 'w~iCh receiv~
highes't . mean score . for the a~ount ot importance which'"
\ d.epartm~nt chai~erso~s felt should, .be ~SSigned to' ~
tunction' (4.. 43'). ..'
These 'supervisory functions ha~' the highest m~at\.
scores in the "s.h~uld be" ':'category because, as Table 4
indicates, eat:h tunction had approxillatefy' 50t ot the
I-
department chairpersons ~ep~rtin9 t~a: ';t should be "/_
considered a very import-art." function". _ In addition to
this, ~pproximatelY 40% .of the jdBpartment chatrpersons
indicated that each or these functions should be
cons'idered imp?rtant.
Although" these functions had the highest' "should l?e"-
mean scores, the mean differ~ln~8' ~or' .ea~h function. 'Was
less ttuin.l.. 00 because these functlons ot.ended to have the
h1~h~r "present" me~n scores as well. As Table 4 po~nts.
'1.~: .
-p~t, ap;)~.~~imatelY 6,0%, ~f the .department chairpers.ons
~! in~icated 'that 17ac~ of" these functions was presently
considered to: be/either "SOll'l.e~at imp~ttant'~
"important", and ..~bout 25" in4icated that each was
- - ! ,-
cbnsidered to be I ~'lJery important". These functions dfd
not bave the l,f'qer mean differences, meaning \departmen~
chairpersons ¥d not feel these funct~ons needed a~ much
of an increa.;>~ in importance pla~ed on them ,as s~!De o~ the
other su~efiSOry functions. o~partm!"nt::"chairpersonsdid
feel tho\lqh ( that' these supervisory functions ,should he
COnSlje:e,d important functions of the depa{tment
cl).a~/erson's role.
/
PerCeptions of Toehars
This secti~, deals W,ith' the . percept~on8 of th~
teachers as to the amount ot. importance "presently" placed
'on a~d which "should be" placed on the supervisory
functions of '~he department chairperson's .F0le. The
research data is presented .i~ Table 5 following the
statement df the major finding for 't,hiS section. Further
, .
~ , findings regarding the teache~s' perceptions a:r;e prov~ded
. if.\ this' section followM\g Table 5.
1
Maior Finding
Hypothesis XVIII stated: there will be a "difference"
between the amount of importance which teachers feel is
"presently" being placed OTt' the supervisoty functions of
, ~~:Or~:~~~~I;h ~~:;r~:~~on":~hO~~~~'be~nd~l;~:d ~ou~~e~;
functions. Teachers .wiU feel that supervisory fU~~~~s
sh'ould be considered a mdre ilftportant ·part: ;f~he
,department ch.airpe~sonI s role. ~ ,.'
HYPoyiesis XVIII was cor!firmed, As .indJ.cjlted in"
T~ble 5,,/ responses from teachers revealed that the~~ was a
statistically significant dlffer~nce in the "present" and
"should be" mean scC¥'es, at the .01 level, for 'each of 'the
15 supervisory functlons contained in the supervis~ry'Role
of the Department ChJ.irperson .Questionnaire. Teachers
indicated" th~t they felt: more importance should be placed
on all 15 Of'the~erVl~OrY f,~ti~ns C9Dt.ai~ed ;in "the
ques~ionnaire. Thus,. fot: teachers, all fifteen minor
hypotheses were confirmed.
. ...
Fu=ther Findings
•The teachers I mean scor~s representing the amount of
importance "presently" assigned to each of the 15
"'. ,"",
superVj;so? functions tended to be between 2 and .3. 'This
indicat;ed l....-that teache:rs perceive most supervisqry
..
\.
I
..
A
"
T;ou ,
ACDIl>uisonof'1'eac:hUs'PeroeptionsastDfheln\XlrtlU'le<l"Pceslllltly·
PlIll::OOCXlMd"ShoI.>ldBeM Plac«llsdSoeparnrent·
Ol4i.rpersonrunct.i0n9
~"! O~~. ~f~~'~
•
Infomally observin:J teac:hers 1.42 2.59 1.17 .Ol
In¢=ing student evjl;LUlItiori 2.85 '.00 1." .Ol
~l\lllteam.chan';ledeplU'tlrent's 2.86 4.16 1.14 .01
proqra'll
~ti:>g'useofresourcepeople 2.0B ! 3.49 1.41 .01·Devul~de~t'!lgoa.ls·W 2.96 4.08 '1.12 .Ol
cbjeeti\f!!S' •
...-
..\
P.35eSsin9needforteac::her1Ilservice _. 2.37 3~ 89 1.52 .OJ
~aqing1lvlcrvation!land 2.52 3.83 1",lL
eicperJ.rreritatial
Ilep;>l-t!rq dep.ut!rent'~ activitiu ,3.21 --:01
IlI'Idll$¥evarorits
.,.--"'
orient1ngnewteaehers' 2,S1 4.09 1.2& .Ol
Ka.intai.niJlgclepou'tmentlibrary 2.71 ~. 4.'01 1.~ .01
~inatJ..rr:;workQfdeparnrent 4.18
....".,.".. ~OlCXlnduct1ngdelfcM:UatiOJl teaddn;J 1.60 3.13 1.53
~~&\Ws~t'~P~= >.foJ 3.34" 1.24 .013.50 1.21 .Ol
withother~J....~t,s'
I.08jK~1nqdepartirenUilmerTtiersinfome;l 4.2~
(:,
'7.-
. r-.
; .
*.;;.> .
•. 1
important" 12)' 'funct1.Qns. Informally obs~rving teachers
and conduct1ll:g demonst.ration teaching were the only two
~unct10ns. p~~el~ed"t~'be ·-f."no~ 'lrnporta~~" i1) .. 'AS, ~as th~
cas~ with the pdncipals and the departinent" chaifper;ons.
:- ~. .
.teachers _perc(!i~ed. that -none of. the supervis!lry functions
··'·are:·.collS~~c1-: atif'"Px\~ent.., . to be !'impo~ta~t" (~). or oiYe~y
!"JtlPortant" (Sl 'fu,ncdoris of the aepartment" chairperson's.
",role",·. Th~ teachers ". ~end~d .to' . have 'th~ iowest' me:an' sdore '.,.
,"',.'- " '." ': '", ".,
. for the . amciun~ of importance "presentl}':" assigne~ 'to each
.~ ~t .. 'the . 'su~_er~sorY funct'i~ns' -fo't -the' thJ;ee ,r~,£er"ence.·
groups e'x,a,rnil;led.
_~ost of the "unctions had a "shouid b'" mean s"fre of
higher .than'· 3· but lower tha~. 5' irtd'icating, ,like the
pr_i~Cipal~ an~ ~ep~~~e.n~ ch,airper'sons, 'tha~ th~Y'feit t~e
supervis:bry. f.\uictibns of the department chairperson's role
ShOUlcl' b~' consid~red' either' "somewhat important" (3) or '
~"important'" ,,( 4 ~ '; __.About' one half· of "h~ sup~rViSOry
functi~ns we'~e ' r.egarded by teachers as .fun~tions -Of, the
,·,departm~nt chairperson position which should b~ considered
importan~.. ~Li~e. the del?artm~nt chairpers~ns, te·~q.Q.~,;:~~
.... felt tha~ info~rmallY' observing i teachers ~as the only
'functtO? which 'should be regarded as somewhere between a
"somewhat. not -important" '''and a "somewhat important"
1:unction. 'reacllers' ~ended ,to have the lowest mean score
- "for '"t~e ~ount of importance which "shoul~ be" assigned to
each ot the superv,isory function.s of the three reference
;,..
.--
".
fun,it1ons, as presently being'. regarded
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"somewhat not
'~
.{, ,~ ...... ,
.\
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groups examined. Although the teachers tended to have the'
lowest "present" ,an~ "should be" mean scores, they also'
.... tended to have the larqest mean ditferenc~s tor the 15
f~nctions conSidered.
As' indicated in Table 5, responses from. teachers
rev~aled thae eight supervisory functions had' rather, large
differences in their "present I. and "should be" mean scores
ranging from 1~21' ,.to 1.53. The ~ajOrity ,?f these
functions we7'e "presently" considered to be "somewhat not
."\- - impo.rtahJ::". but teachers felt these functions 'should be.
consi4:ered ei!her, "somewhat ", ~mportant" or ".impo:t~nttl
fp.nctions c.f the ~el:lartment,'chairperson I s, ·role. - These
functions included· conducting" demonstration teaching
(1.53), orienting substitutes (1.24). -as~essin9 the need
for teacher in~ervice (1.52), enc'ouraqing' innovation- aJ:ld
expe_riment~tion (1.31),', coordinati.ng the depar.tment's
~nstructional program with other, school departments
(1.21), orien~ing new 't,achers 0("1,,28), coordinating the
use of ,r'esou.rce people ("1. 4lJ; and maintaining a
department li~rary (1. 30) .
\The functions 'of cond!1cting demonstratio~ teaching
.(1.53) and assessing the need for teacher iJ:l.service (1.52)
had ~he .largest ,mean differe~c~~ Assessing the n,eed f~r
t~ach~r in~ervice w~s reg!~ded as a func1:ion' which should.
be considered "Unportant", ....hile conducting demonstration
,!:eacl1ing was r~qarded. as a" function wh'i,ch, sho~1d ~e
considered "somewhat important", conducting, demonstration
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teaching had a large mean difference because, as Table 6
points. out, over 851 of the tea~hers indicated that this
fun~tion is presently regarded as being either "not
important" or "somewhat nat important", while 60% of the'
teachers felt this function should be considered either
"somewhat important" or "important".. Fifty-five percent
of the teachers f~lt assessing the need' for teacher )
inservice was presently cons;dered either "not imp'brtant".
or "~.omew~at n"ot·. Importal"!t". whil~ appro,xlmately 68" of
the teachers felt this function ,..shoul~ be conS~dered
"important i• or "very important".
As indicated in Table' 5, the functions of encouragi~g
~n,!ovatiO!1S and experi~entation :(1.30)., orie~ting new·
teachet.'s ~1.2a), maintaining a deparqnent .library (1.30), .
orienting SUbstitutes (1.24)" and coordina~ing the 'use of
~esourcl!" people (1.·41) had the ,"n.ext highest mean
differences.
Teachers indicated -that the functions of orienting
new teachers and maintain~g ~ department library w~re
J:'resently, ~erceived to ~ les~ than "somewliat iI'llPC?rta~t"' ..
but they felt these: functions ·Q.s~ould_ be considered'
"impottant" ~uncti.ons of the depi:\rtl'llent (Chairpers.on's
role. As can be seen from Table 6, approximately 40% of
th~ teachers ~ndicated that these function~ wer~ presently
considered 1;~ be either "not imp~r.tant" or IIsomewhat' not '\
important", while over 70% of them felt these functi~l)s
.\
T1I8U: 6 f..
f Percentage of -re.d'lers Gilllnq Each of the ~Present~ iolCl "Should /leo
IrlportN"QeRllt.irqstDthe~tOla1rpersonf\rctiOl'\!l
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should be considered efther "importa!1t" or "very'
important" .
. Orienting substitutes a.~d coordinating the use::.f
resource people were func~ions which teaCheJres~ntlY
perceived. to be "somewhat not important".., but which they
• J
felt shouid be regarded as "somewhat important" functions..
Approximately 65', of the te~ch~~S ,reported tll~t thes~.
", functiqns were p:esently 'con~'idered to be eit~er "not
important" or "some""hat. not importantV ,but approximately
50\ 0'£_, the teacl').ers"'. fel~ these functions should be
considered either "impor.tant" or "very '"important".
Some of the fi.mc'tl.ons· had a smaller- mean difference
of.i approximately 1:00. These func~ons we~e presently'
conside;ed to be "somewhat.· import'ant", but teachers felt
they should be considered "important" responstbilit.ies of
the department chair,person position. These functions
included imp~oving student ~valuation (1.15), evaluating
~nd changing the department's instructicnal program
(1.14), developing,dep""4rtment ~oals and objectiv~21,
coordinating the ~ork of' department teacl'ters (.95), and
keeping depar~mental members informed (1.08).
Coord±nat1nq-the ,!,",ork of -teachers w,ithin' the' department{
was again the' function which 'had the smallest mean
difference, but which recei~ed the highest 1llean score fo.r
the amount of importance which. should be plaged. on .a
function.
./
./
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These functions had very high "should be" mean scores
because each function had ap~roxil'lla.tely 40% of the
I teachers indicating that it ShO~ld be considered "very
important" I and over: 30\ of the remaining teachers
indicating that it should be considered an "important"
. .
function. AlthOU~h these functio~s had high \hOUld ~e"
me'an scores, the m.ean. difference- fo.r <::Ch was,
approximately 1. 00 because thes~ functions' tended to hilve
somewhat high "presentn. ,mean scores as well. Between 45~
and 55% of the teachers indicated that -each of these
functions was presently 'considered 't.o be either "somewhat
-imp~rtant," • or "important". A!:'proximately 15~ of the'
teachers i~dicated, :hat tQese functions were copside-r17d,
at present, to be "very· important".
These runctions did not. have the larger mean
~iffe~eriCes which implied that teachers, ~.o ~ot fefl these
functions needed to have as much of.. an' .J,nCjease ill-I"',
importance placed on Yhem as some of the o~her su ervisory
f\lnctions:ct'Teachers did feel that these functio s shduld
be considered 'impottant functions of the
chairpers(~m's role. The princ~pals and the
chairpersons had similar' "sh~uld be" mean score for these
..
functions. but the teachers tended to have 81 ghtly lower
"Should' be" mean scores for each of'these fu"ri tions.
The function of informally observing eachers' once
again had one of the larger differences in t'he '·present"
..
and "should be" mean scores for the refererce group under
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study. Teachers, like department chairpersons, felt that
mo~e importance spOU:ld be placed on this supervisory
• I
function,. but both re~erence groups I were reluctant to
indicate that this function should be considered as even a
"somewh';t. important" functj,on. o~ the department
chairperson's role. Unlike thE! department chairpersons
and tl'i'achl!rs, :the principals, felt this supervisory
function should be considered a "somewhat, imporiant"
ticn 'of the department chairperson \.s role. Principals
were relUctant, however, to indicate that informally
observing teachers should be an "important" 0.[ "very
• Q - -' ••
importa1;l.tn function of department chairpersons.
/
\ CHAPTER 5
ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION OF DEPARTMENT CtfAIRPERSON
REGULATIONS OR 'GUIDE~~)E~
'"This chapte:r; deals with existing regulations al;ld
guidelines outlining the role of the department chalr-
. I
person. It is divided into two sections.. The first
sect'ion pres'ent\ dat~ on tt1e percentage of schools with or
without written -regulation,s or~guidelines regarding the
role of the departme!1t chairperson. The sec~rl:d section
discuss~s the (unction:s which appear in the written school
board and school regulations.
.,
A comparison of the Percentage Qf School s With' and
the Percentage of Schools wi tbout Written
RegUlations or Gyidelines Begardinq~the
'.\ Bole. of the pepartment Chairperson
This sectio'n w11l reveal three important findings:
(·1) the percent.age of schools operating with written
li!chool board regulations or guideli~es d~fini.ng the role
o.f the department. Chairperson, (2) 'the percentage of
schools operating with only school regplations or guide-
lines defining the r~e of the department chcrlrperson, and
(3) the percentage 'of schools with no' wr~tten regUlations
or "guidelines defining the role of those who occupy the.
department chairperson position.
As indicated 'in. Table 7 I 50\ of the schools have
'«ritten school board regUlations or guidelines det'ining
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the role of the dep87tment chairperson.· 'This means that
half of the sch?ols do nO; have written sC~:'l board -
regulations or guidelines to clarify the' role of those
indivlduals who occupy ,this position. In 9'en~ral. these
school boa regulations or quideHnes have been adopted
as school poll y as .well. only 7\" "of the secondary
schools examined a e developed a sepa'rate s~t of school
rQqulations to u ine the respons-ibiliti~s of their...
department chairpersons.
Table 7
Percentage of Schools With Written Regulations
or Guidel ines Regarding the ~Role of .
t.he Depa"rtment Chairperson
, t
Type of Regulations or
Guidelines Followed by
School .
Si,hool Board
School Regulations only
Percentage of Schools
50
26
TWenty-six perce?! of the SC,hOOls h.e DU\lined, in
writing, the functibns of the department chairperson when
such regulations or guide"lines were not: available from
their school board,. This means that ~ne quarter (24\:) ~~
the, secondary schools which have department chaiJ;Person
positions in this province, have been operating without
lOB
any form of written regulations or' guidelines to =larify
the role of .the iril:ttyj,g.uals ....ho occupy this important
position.
This section will dek..l with three things~ Ftrst, the
3.3 diffe~rent ·re9.Ulations, or gUidelines will be c' pared fo
determine w~at ~percent~ge of' them are", pre ominantl¥
administrative in natu*e, predominAntly supervisory in
. ,
nature, or ·have the same; number of supervisory functions
as admin'istrative. functid:ns. seCOndlY; the regu'lations or·
, guidelines will be analyzed in terms of how many of them
contain functions similar to those found in the
Supervisory Role of the Departinent Chairperson
questionnaire, and thirdly, a list· will be compiled of
other supervisory functions wh·ich. were found in many of
the regulatlons q,r guidelines, but were not lis,ted in the
questionnaire, used for. this study.
~ the purpose of thi-s inves~i.on,
administrati~e function is a function which involves
wor:;ing with. the School's administration to ~elp organize
and operate the school in such a way as to produce
'students who have achieved certain learning outcomes and
dJ've1.oped standard~ of behaviour which are des~red by
society. . Some such functions would include: att~ndinq
meetings with the a~inistratiO~ ~o discuss opera~nal
.i
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problems, conducti_ng inventories, helping with school
timet.blinq, sUbmlttinq supply 6rders,m.n.qing • bUd.et, - "I
and k.eeping i1l1'ortant fnformatioh_ regarding the
department's operation. on file.
~ C~py )6f the school board regulations and/or school
regu~ationJ;egardinq the role of department chairpersons, ,
, .
....as obtained from 86% of the schools which reported having
. -
such regulations. According to Table 8, 36' of the
regUlations or guidelines .consisted .of a list/ of
.departm~.nt chairperson functions which we're ~redominfntly,
admin~strative -in nature. At, least 60\ o~ the functions
listed in these regulations 'or guidelines
administrative functions, as opposed to superv.j.sory
I
functio{ls. The majority of these regulat.ions (83%) were
deve~oped .at . the schOOl lev~ rather th~n at the SCh~~l
board level.
Slightly les~ than 50% of the written regu1ations or
guidelines achieved a balance between the number of
administrative functions artd th~ number of super'{,isory
functions which they contained. There were over twice as
many school boar~ regulatiQns in this. Jlarticular category
as there were school regulations. .",..
/ - -----only 15\ (,:'f tne regulations or gUidelin~s contained a
larger ·~roportion of supervisory functions, as opposed to
administrative functions. At least 60\ of the functions
in these regulations wen: supervi~ in nature. ~hree of
these regula~ions were developed at the school board
..
1\ ~iaon of ~tion.!~ Q.udeli.res CIColt4ininq Predc:ftutl/llltly
i'dN.nisttatiVll Fl,IICuons. PreebTW'l4ntly SuperviSOry
rune~.ardallal~lletweetl,.ldl!\i/U.!lt.n.uve
an::lSUpecvi.$Clryf\n;tiOl\S
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level, wdile two regulations were devetope.d
. ~lll
at the school.
level.
Both 'school· board and Sc'h~::-.regulationsfell into
all three c4tegories. Some school bo~rd regulations were
predominantly supervisory in natcre, but the vast majority
were balanced i~ their .number of supervisory and
administra'tive functions. Only a couple of school board
regulations were predominantly administrative' in nature.
In. contrast; the' vast majority of the school requlations
were predominantly adrninistrati',~e in 'naeLIre, while' only
5~me ha~ ~chleved.a ~alance :~n' ~heiI" n~. Of_supe~ViSOry
and administrative functions. Only.a couple of the school
regltCt.ions were pre'domina~tly s-uperv~s~ry in ·natu~e.
There is· a tendency for most 'school board regulations
or 9uidel4.nes to be balanced in their number of
supervisory and a~inistrative .functions, whereas ~re is
a tendency. for most school regulations or 9uide1in~5 to
have a larger number of admj,nistrative functions than
supervis<?ry functions.
The written regulations or 'guidelines were also
examlnecl to determine. whiC;h of th~m contained functions
similar to. those~iisted in the Supervisory I ROle of the
DepaI'tment Chairperson questionnaire~
~ ;able 9 .i~dicat~s, most: of t~e re9Ul.ati.on1 o~
guidel~n~s (64\) contained a department. chairperson
function wh!ch' was concerned. ·wi"th suggesting or arranging
for inservicEL sessions. Almost half' of the regulati0I1's
..
TAIllE 9
Percentage of fEgulaticns or QUdeli.nes Calta.ining f')Jrrtioos
" Similar to~ Fotnl in the 9.:Pervisory fble
of the~t Q\!irpersonl5Ueiuonn.ure
III
\
Supervisory runctiQ'l- Percentage
of
Requlations
or Guid.elines
Coota~ning .
! FUnction
lnf9rmal1y Cbser:ing.~chers 15 ''\
!nproviJ'lg stu:!ent evaluation f5
EValuate~ change ~t'9 program 24
, .
'"
CCOrdi.na.ting use of, resource people
ceveloping departtrEmt's goafS and oojectives 2.
As,sess~ need for teacher i.nservi.ce 64
D'lcouraginq iIlrxwaf;.;iats and. ~i.Jrent.lt.ial
fEp:>rt.ing depar1:J1'e~'s ~tivitie!!\ an:! <JChi~ts
,~ Orient..inq newteaehers . 33&i.nta.ining ~nt library . 12
ceordinating W);k of ~par~t ~ers 15,-.
OJnductinc:l ~strl1cion teadti~ ,.
. orientating ~t.1tutes 21
ceonllJ,atin9 depa.rCnent' s program with other '-"'"
school depart:mmts' .
q Keep~'~tal ~s info:rna'l '. 15
.. ';.;,. '.i'>
r ----.
11J
-,
/ ..
./
I.;:/
"(':5:f con~ined a f.unction" which wall concerned with
monitoring' or improving student evaluatio; pro~:tidu~es.
One third ot t~e requla~io~~ co)i'tai,n.~ the supe~ia"~ry
.function ot orienting ;'e.., teachers. '
'Sever~l funct~~ appeared in approximately 25"" of
.. .-
the department chai~er:~on regulations. These functions
.". \ .. .. .
dealt- with such things as evaluating and changing' the
~ " ". ",. , "
depllrtmen't;'s prograll .(~4'),. conduQting .deJllonstra.~ion
teachinC1" (18'l.· ori~n.tln~."_and/or ass=stl~g' substitu'te
teache~s." (21\)., and" deti~ing. the department's .gods, ..a·1ms·.
.~
" .\
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.chair~r~on·s responslbl,;ity : to encourage innovatio~s "anQ
ex-perbnentation within his, or her departlflent.
;'veral ~the~ supe~._iso-ry fu~ctior.s a~~red 1~ m~ny
of the" written re~lations' or guiJ1~li!",es·. ),pproximately/' . .
40\ of the regulations s,u9gested tha.t dep~rt.ment
. chairpersons respbnsible. for supervis1n~ . the
"constru~tion and distribution" of departmental' exams.
Thi~t~"' ~rcent ·Of',· the regulations contained -a function .
'W~tch ,"indicated .t~~t. departmen~ Ch&ir~rS~ns are expected
"t9 m~k.e· tea.che~s aware of' the. lI.v&,ilab.t.li ty of. special
teachlng: !indo learning aids, llnd resource materials .
. Approximately 20\, of', the regulations or guidelines'
contained fun~Mons ';h~Ch ·i~volved .~uch things' as helping
tea~hers to ;"pr;v,; t:;".1r instruc,;on'al methods 121\1.
e.p.couraging· teachers· to continue their professional
developme.nt . 124~1', e~tablishing a. good intradep~rtmenta.l
and inteFdepartmenta'l corrrnun.i:cation ~ys'1;j!.m "(1S\),"
establishing 'a liaison w1 th the' ~at"d coordinator, or t~e"
"Department of Educ~tion CQnSultant;' $0 - to. keep tea:chers
inforwed of Pr09ram~.chan~es 12i\). and ~orking wit,h' thf!
'!lc~ool libiari!l~' t~ "bett.er util~z:e the. scho~l libr&~Y
. / ' (.~5\\· Note that ma~y .re~ulatiorl:~'o~ guidelines contained
'~:"._.....--··a function which expec.ted department chairpersons .. to help
,t:eaChers i~prov;' t,~~l.r instruc:tional' methods, Jut did not
go so f·aT as 'to suggest t~at this be ~one through
classroom ·observation.
"I
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'" couple of observ.t.ions ...'o/ere made' rega-rding the way'
in which t.he supervisory .. functi'ons were writt.en in the
regul,ations cutlining the role of the department· chair~
person..one observation was that many 'of the listed
supervisory functions t.ended t.o, 'be. vague in nature.: In
con"trast", the administrative functions. ,were clear and
concise i.n their meaning. "Examples of vague j;up~rvisory
functions which w~re found in s'orne of the written
regulations qr gu,idel1nes are:
_ To assist in impr~ving" the quality ,of
"instruction and to promote his department
wherever pas·sible. '
To "assist in program aevelopment--on a system-
basis as request.ed.
Some examples of the -" concise a1ministrative functions
...-:hich appeared in many of the wr1tten r(!gulations or
g~idelines are:
'.
To call regular meetings
least two· per term,
department,
01 his de'par't';'~nt at
per" course. within
To be responsible for the inventory of
, dcpartm~nt equipinent.
",!:*other observation was the~ some of the supervisory
functions' were w,ritten in SUi=h a -manne,: as, to give the
impression tha~ the department. chairperson was expectElld to
work. in isolation. > Some' examples of this kind of
.' ,
supervisory' function which was. fo~nd in a few wr~tten."
regulations 9r guidelines are:
To set specific aims and objE!ctiV~s for his
subject area.
, \
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To lay down clear guidelines for student
evaluation.
To know his subject. to keep himself, up-to-date
with develop!lalnts 11} that subject, "and to define
its contribution to the education o,f pupils.
Th~se flJ,nctions 10 not sugge~t that department chair-
persons need to work with their te~chers in order to
improve the provision and actualization of learning
opportunities for students.
A. final point worth noting is that .manY regul~flons
or guidel~nes contain a function which indipates that
department chairpersons are. expected to assUme other
additional.duties and responsibilities, when requested to
~s.o by the administration.
) .
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CHAPTER 6"
SUMMARY. CONCLUSION AND RECOKKENDATIONS
This chapter sumai!l.rizes· the study, draws conc~~sions
,,---
from the findings, and makes recommendatiQl1s based u~n
the research.-
"","
( , summary 0' Study ••
Th, '~ection brie';lY outlin~s the proDlem studied,
the instrumentatlon. Ilnd 8XJ?8r-hl.ental design used, and the
stati~tici!l.l analy~is carried out. A sUUIIllary ~f the lIIajor
findings is also included. in this ,ection.
• , I
~
~e Posit~on of department ~hai~r&On eXist~ ~n m~
high schools in. Newfoundland a,nd. Labrador. yet the \-
Department' of Education and many school boards have failed .
;o~a~.Une the role and responslbliities of the in~ividuals
who hold t~is po"siUon. The responsibility lor doing this'
........... has often been left to the SCh~Ol.pl)inc1pal. This' has
meant that in some cases schools' do not have written
" "
r~g~lati~nlS or guidelines' -to. detine -the role a~
responsib!litiea ot the department ch~irperson, and in
" " .
cases wher~ written reqillations or guidelines do exist,
they tend to v:ary signitlcantly trom school to SChOO~·. In
.add-IHon ~o 'thi~, there b a' growing conCfrn that the role
Qf the department chair~rson.is not be~'n~ilized to its
fullest potential, especially ~. the area of supervision.
The purpOse of this . study was to determine whether
principals, department chairpersons, and teachers felt the
supervisory- functions, generally associated with the
department chairperson role. should be considered more
. important than-. what they were considered to be at tilE:: time II' ~\
of the investiga~ion.
Experimental Design
Questionnaires
,
were sent
.
to all secondary· 'school
principals in the province of Newfoundland and Labrador'
which had department chairp~rson posi~ons ~n. ~heir.
school. The response rate was. 94\ which meant t.r.a.t 61 of
the 65 principals participate.d in the investigation.
Questionnaires were also sent to all of the 222 secondary
school department chairpersons, One hundt;ed eighty-two
department chair..Tsons returned a completed questionnalr~
producing a res~e rate of 82\.. 1\ raneom sample of
secondary school tea.chers were sent a questionnaire. The
samp·le: was selected such that ther.e was one ~epartmental
teacher, for each department chairper-son. The response
rate was 77%; meaning that 170 teachers participated in "
the study.
'~
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Instrumentation and Statistical AnAlysis
The supervisory Rol, or' tpe peportment ChairpersoD
questionnaire was the only instrument used in this I
investigation. Each of the' three reference' groups ....as
. . .
asked to respond to 15 r.uperviSOry fun~~s listed, on. the
questionnaire and to indicate their perc.aptian as to the
amount of importance "presently" placed on and the amount
of ~ortance which t1should be" pl:ced on each 'of the
f!J-nctions. They indicated their perception of both
dimensions on a Likert-type instrum~nt.
Th~ data· was then .a.halYZed to deter:llllne whether the
principals, the department chairpersons~ and ~he teachers
had 'differing perceptions as to the "present" and "should
be" status of each of the supervisory functions. For each
of the 15 supervisory functions cont~ined in the question-
naire, the - one-tailed t-test for dependent samples was
used to, test the ...~ig:j.ficanc;e of the difference· between'-'
.he "present" and "should be" JIlean score~. The level of
significance used was 0.01. This procedure :--,as repeate.d
for each of the three reference groups stu.died.
SummarY pf Findings
Thb 'three. major hypotheses and the. fifteen minor
hypotheses were all cdn.firmed. Responses from principals,
depar:tmet:lt chairpersons,' and teachers' revealed a
statistically." significant liifference in the "present" and
"should be" scor8;8 for each of the 15 supervisory
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functions studied. All three reference groups felt that
more, importance' $hould
,supervisory functions.
of' the 15
For ~ll three reference groups studied; there were
,two particular =unctions which had a reasonably large
difference in their "present" and "should be" mean scores.
These functions ·were informally observing teachers and
co~ductin9 demonstration teaching.
'conducting demonstration teaching was a function
which air -thrlee reference, groups pres.ently regarded as
being "not j,mportant", but felt should be regarded as a
"sqmewhat,~ \ important" function of the department
chairperson's role.
Informally observing teachers was another function
which all three reference groups felt was presently
considered to, be ":'lot important". Although principals,
teachers and department chairpersons aU felt more
importance ,should be placed on this supervisory function,
~he three.' groups were' reluctant to sUj;l'gest that this
department chairperson, function should be considered
"important" or "v::!ry important". Teachers and dep.artment
chairpe~sons reluctant to suggest that
inf~rmallY observing teachers should be a "somewhat
important" funct-ion of the department chairperson's role.
Many supervisory func~ions had smaller
dlffere~ces. but were functions which each of the three
reference groups fe"1t should be considered i.mport'ant
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functions of the department chairperson position. These
functions .included improving student 'evaluation
pI:0ceaures, "evaluating and changing . the department's
instructional program,. developing department goals and
l.,qbjectlve5, orienting new teachers, coordinating the work
~
of department. teachers, assessing the .need for teacher
inservice, and keeping departme'n~tB:l members infprmed.
Principals and department chairpersons. felt
e~couraging innovations and experimentation should be
rega·rded as an important function, while teachers felt it
should .be regarded as somewhat less than an important
function. !.;:incipals and .teachers felt that .maintaining a
department 'library should .be consid~red important, while
departmen~ chairpersons felt it should _ be regarded as
somewhat less ·than an important function.
/' .
~e remaining supervisory functions were functions
wh~ch principals, department 'h~irpersons, and teachers
.felt s.h~id be ~onsidered 'as somewhat important fu~~tions
of the department chairperson I 5. role. These functions
included c00l;dinating the use of resource people,
reporting the' department's activities, orienting (
substi tutes, and coordinating . the departm~I s program
wi th ot~er school departments.
With r,espect to the perce.ptage of schools which have
written regulations or guidelines defining the role of the
department chairperson. this investigation revealed that
only half of the schools have school board regulations or
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quidellnes outlining the responsibilities of this
position. An ad<;titional 26' of the schools have taken the
initiative to outline,. in writing, the functions of the~r
depart,ment chairpersons, while 24\ hav"s decided to operate
without any written regulations to define and clarify the
role of those who occupy this important position.
Upon "further examination of these regulations or
. guidelines it was found that there is a tendency for most (),
school {board regulatiotis or guidelines "to be balanced in
their number ·of supeJ:V!sory and ~dminis~rative functions,
whe~eas there is a tendenCY.for"mo~:"s,CROol regulations or
~ I ' -
guidelines tq have a larger n~er of admin~strative ~ ,
functions as opposed to' superviso:l~ t'unct.s. '
\-.
principals, department chairpersons, and teachers
felt that' more importance should.' be placed on < the
supervisory f1lttetions of the d.epartment .. chai;rperson
position. .All three reference groups felt that,
supervisory functions which are presently regarded as
being.. lInot' importan~" or ."9o~ewhat not important", should
be regarded as "important" or tlsomewhat important"
fun.ctions of the department chairperson"s role.
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Recommendations'
In view Qf the findings of this study. the followir.g
recommendat.ions are proposed.
1. The Department of' EdUCifion. school boards and school
admin.1.strators should examine the functions presently
performed by department chaitpersons. and ,should
,attempt to define or redefine the minimum parameters
of the department chairperson position. This should
involve an ~xaminatioh of the perceptions of
principals', department chairpersons and teachers as
to functions they feel should be considered important
responsibilities of the department chairperson's
role.
,. School boards and school administrators should
to str\cture the department chairperson
3.
position in s'uch' a way that the department chair-
person is glvert~'res~:nslbllit~ and authority
to, perform hi~;he~;functi~Jafl:. '{ ,
School ,boards and ~chool administrators should take
steps to ensu~e 'that the .department chairperson's
teaching schedule ,is such 1;hat he/she has adequate
time available to' conduct supeJ:vi~ory.functions
throughout the school day.
4. School .boards and school administrators should
, establish an on-going evaluation"" of the, role and
responsibilities of the department chairperson
position to ensure that effective use
of this important position.
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is being made~
5. Educlttion cou.rses at the university should give
attention
chairpersons
supervision.
the
in
preparr.n
the frea, of
of' department
instructional
6.
. .
Individua~~olding ~he position, and thcse' 'Wh~ show
potential A holding the position, should be 'given
the opportunity to receive instruction designee! to
improve instructional supervisory skills. This could
tie provided t-'hrough the use of1nservice 'programs and
university courses.
7. Furth~r study should be cond"..lcted to 'identify' the
reasons why principals,· department chairpersons and
te~chers are reluctant to give a _ high rating of
importance to the department chairperson ·function of
visiting cla~rooms to informally observe teachers.
for the purpose of improving ins,.ru~tion.
8. Fu-rther study should be conducted to also ~xamine the
r61~ of the department chairperson in pet:.forming
administrative functions.
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Supervisory Role of the Department
Chairperson Questionnaire
This questionnaire has been designed to determine whether
school personnel feel the ,supervisory functions, generally
associated with the department chairperson role, should be
considered mOlj~ important than ~Y are presently considered
to be._ For the. purpose of this questio~na~re, a supervisory
function 'will. be one which involves working with teacher~,
both individually and collectively, to stimulate, coordinate
.~nd guide their efforts so to better enable. them to provide
effective learning opportunities for students. The for!flal
evaluation of teachers for the purpose of recommending tenure.
promotion, continued employment or dismissal, is !:!£!. considered
to be a superv~sory ftlnction and therefore will not be
included in this questionnaire.
The statements which follow describe certain functions
which ar~ often cited as being the responsibility of the
department chairper'~on. They are not intended to be an aU
inclusi ve d~scription of the -department chairperson rcAe.
To complete the questionnaire, you, are as~ed to eXiJ,mine'
each function in the list and then indicate two things:
f-irst ...... your perception as to the amount of importance
"presently" placed on this department chairperson function,
and second, . your perception as to the amount of importance
which" should be" placed on this 'department chairperson
function.
],3'
The numl:?er in each column corresponds to the number ·on
the scale below:
very important
impor~ant
somewhat
important
somewhat 0# not
not important
important
Please' return the quest(n~aire to' you:;; Princi'pel, in the
envelope provide'd, so~ t~~t al~ questionnaires can be
re,turned in bulk. It is suggested you seal the envelope.
Please try to complete the questionnaire wi thin a 10 day
. pe:r~d after it has been distributed.
In no case will the responses of an individual, or a
school, be singled. out. All responses will be k.ept in
strictest confidence.
/
,
*j:lame --'- _
positidn ---:- _
13<
Department _
School
Amount of
Importance
" Presently"
Placed on the
Department
Chairperson
Function
Supervisory
Function
Amount of
Importance
Which "Should
Be" Placed on
the Department
Chairperson
Function
5 4 3 2 1 1. Visiting classrooms
to intormally observe
teachers in the
department' for
improvement of
instruction and for
teacher growth.
,
5 4 3 2 1 2. Working with teachers
in the department to
improve procedures for
student evaluation.
5 4 3 2 1
4 3 2 1
5 4 J 2 1 3. Constantly reviewing 5 4 3 2 1
.nd evaluating th'
department I s present
instructional program
.nd implementing
change"S where necessary.
5 4 J 2 4. Promoting and 5 4 3 2 1
coordina ting the use
of resource people
from outside th.e
school.
5 4 J 2 5. Working with teachers 4 3 , 1
to develop the
d~partment's goals
and objectives.
5 4 J 2 6. Assessing the needs 5 4· 3 , 1
of teac:hers for
tnservice .
.• Please note that- names will only be used for the purpose
of sending out: follow-up cards later. Names will not be
recorded in the study itself.
ll5
Amount of
" •
Amount 0.£ /
Importance Importance
"Presently" Which "Should
Placed on the supervisory I\e" Placed on
Department Function the Department
Chairperson Chairperson
Function Function
S 4 3 , 1 7. Encourag ing innovation , 4 3 , 1
and experimentat.ion
within the department.
S 4 3 , B. Preparing written , 4 ] , 1
reports of ·the
achievement and'
activities of the
. departme!'t.
>\ 4 3 , 9. Orienting new teachers 4 ] , 1in the department.
S 4 3 2 1 10. Maint.aining a 4 ] 2 1
departmental libc.ary
and a resource center
for teachers in the
department to use.
S 4 3 2 1l. coordina't.ing the work 4 3 2 1
of teachers- wi thin
the department.
S 4 3 2 1 12. Conducting demdnstra- 4 3 2 1
tion teaching for new
teachers or for
experienced teachers
"'~:~.~Chin9 ,something
S 4 3 2 1 13. orienting and .. 3 2 1
assisting substitute
teachers -assigned to
the department
S 4 3· 2 1 I •. Coordinating the 4 3 2 1
department's
instructional program
with other
~) departments withinthe school. ,/'
,Amount of
Importance
"Presently"
Placed on the
Department
Cha.irperson
Function
Supervisory'
Function
136
Amount of
Importance
Which "Should
Be" Placed dO
the Department
Chairperson
Function
5 4 3 2 1 15. Keeping departmental ' 5 4 3 2 1
members informed of
current information
regardino; the subject
matter and instructional·
methods.
16. Does yoJr school board have any written regulati.ons, or
guidelines regarding the Role and Responsibilities of
the Department Chairperson Position?
Yes No If so, please forward a copy.
17. DOes your school have any written regulations, or
guidelines outl~ning the Role and Responsibilities of
the Department Chairperson Position? p
Yes _ No _ If ,so, please forward a copy.
L,<
/
SURVEY INSTRUMENT FOR DEPARTMENT CHAIRPERSONS
. A.ND TEACHERS
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supervilory Role of the Department
Chair'person Questionnaire
This questionnaire has been designed to detenaine ....hether
school personnel feel the supervisory functions, generally
Si50ciated with the depar~nt chairperson role, should be
considered more important than they are presently con~iGired
to be. For the purpose of this questionnaire. ill 5uperviso~
function will be one which in\!olves' working wi th teachers,
both il)dividually and collecti.vely to stimulate, coordinate
, ' .
and guide their efforts 50 t@' better enable them to provl~e
~ffectiv/l:arning opportun"ities for students. The formal
\ },," .
evaluation of t~:-1Jers for t'he purpose .0£ recommending tenure.
promotion, continued" 'empioyment or dismissal, is.~ considered
to be a supervisory function and therefore will not be inc"luded \J.
in this questi.onnaire.
The statements which foilow describe, certain fl;Jnctions
wIli" ace often cited "as being the re~~nsibility of the
depart~nt chairperson. They lire n~intended to be an all
inclusive description of the depart.ment. chairperson role.
To comple"te t.he questionnaire, you are asked to eKamine
\
eacn function in the list .and then indicate two things:
first, your perception as to the amount of impo'"rtllnce
"presently" 'placed' on this d:partment chairperson function,
.and second, your perception' as to the amount of impo.rtance
whic~ ft9hou~~ be" placed 0:', this department chairperson
function.
-.-..=<---..J
/
I
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The number in each column corresponds to the' n~e? on
the scale below: ..
very
i~portant
important somewha t samewha t
i.mportant not
important
/
:~:"
Please return the questionnaire to your Pri,?cipal, in the
envel"Op~ provided, so that all questionnaires can be
returned in bulk. It is suggested you 'seal tho envelope.
Please' try to complete the questionnaire within a 10 day
perio~ after it has bee~ distributed.
In no case ....ill the responses of an individual, or a
school, be sinClled out. All.. responses will be kept in
strictest confidence.
*Name -'- _
position _
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Department _
School _
Amount of
Importance
"Presently"
P laced on the
Department
Chairpez'aon
Function
5 4 3 2 1
Supervisory
Function
1. Visiting classrooms
to informally
observe'teachers in
the department for
improvement of
instruction and for
teacher growth.
Amount of
Importance
Which "Should
Be" Placed on
the Department
,Chairperson
Function
5 4 1 2. 1
2., 1~r~~~g d:~=~t;:~~h~~S 5 4 3,- 2. 1
improve procedures
for s.tuden.t evaluati~n.
)
--
5 4 3' 2 1
5 <I 3 2 1
!
5 4 3 2 1
·3. Constantly reviewing
and evaluating the
departmen t's presen t
ins'tructionaf program
and implementing
changes wh~re necessary.
<I. I;omoting and
coordinating the use
.. of resource people ffom
Outside the school. '
5. Working with teachers
to develop the
departmen t '~. goals
and objectives.
5 4 3
5 , 3
5 4 3
, 1
, 1
, 1
5 <I 3 2 1
,5 4· 3 2 1
i'
6. AssessIng the needs of 5 4 3 2 1
teachers for ins1vice.
7, Encouraging innoation 5 4 J 2 1
and experimentation
wi thin the department
• Please note ~hat names will only be used for the' purpose
of sending out fOllow-up cards latet:. Names will not be
recorded/ in the study itself.
Amount of
lmportance
"Pr~sently"
Placed on the
Department
Chairperson
Function
Supervisory
Function
141
Amount of
Importance
Which "Should
Be" Placed on
the Department
Chairperson
Function
, • J
'7 B. Preparing writtenroepoz;ts of the
tt:.~~i:riT:~tO~n~he
department.
5 4 3 2 1
i3. 'Orientating and
assisting substitute
teachers assigned to
the department.
,
.. J , 1 9.
., 4 ? .... \ 10.
, 4 J , 1 11.
, 4 J , 1 12.
" ,
5 4 3-. ,i 1 '
I
Orientating new'
teachers in tYie
department .
Maintaining, a
departmental library
and a resource center
for- teachers in' the
department to use.
Coordinating'the
work of teachers
within the d~partment.
Conducting demonstra-
tion teaching for new
teachers o%: for
expet;ienced teachers
launching something
new.
., 4 --3 2 1
Y
, 4 ~-o3 2 J
5 4 3 2 1
'¢
5 4 3 2 1
5 4 3 2 1
5 4 3 2 1
5 4 3 2 ~
14. Coordinating the 5 4. 3 .2 1
department I S
,instructional program
with other
departments within
the school.
15, J<~eping departmental 5 4 3 2 1
I'I1l!mbers informed of
current information
regarding t,he' subject
matter and
instructional' methods.
t,
~ ~PE~DIXC ,
LE'M'ER SEEKING APPROVAL FROM SUPERINTENDENTS
. \
•MEMORIAL UNIVERSITY'OF NEWFOUNDLAND51. Jolln·5, Ncwfoundl.arwl. Canada A I B lX8
- ..
rr*.l:ol/j·4iOl
Tri.: (709}lJl·ltt41/~
Dear Sir:
I am a _graduate student at Memorial Unlvers~ty conducting,
for my thesis,&. study of the supervisory role pf the
department chairperson ~lon in secondary schools in
Newfoundland and Labrador .. This 1s in partial fulfillment
of a Master's De9ree 1n Educat1on~l Administration.
I am writing to seek your approval to carry out this study
in secondary schools belonging to your school' board. A
letter will be sent to department chairpersons and their
principals seeking their cooperation in the study and
requestin; the names of teachers., belonging to the various
school "departme..!l.ts. A questionnaire will then be sent to
the secondary school principals. the department
chairpersons. and a randomly selected group of
departmental teachers. This questionnaire will consist of
~~n~~~~tt~~~~~~~~e~hi;~u~h~~~eo;:~et~O~:;;.~~~nt~~~
study would be much· appreciated.
Please return the attached. sheet 1n the .pre~stamped
envelope pI;ovided, as soon as possible.
Sincerely yours,
)
Karen Fitzpatrick
Dr. G.L. Parsons ~
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MEMORIAL UNIVE~SlTYOF NEWFOUNDLAND
51 John's. Newfoundland.-Canada AlB 1\11
D~prmmf'ru of EJuriJl;OrlQ/ AJmrnmrQsion rrl,·( 1I/~·~1/I1
Tt'I (~09) ~r·'M7 N
•
TO:
/
Karen Fitzpatrick"
Dr. G.L. Parsons. M,.U,N •
Wit;.h respect to the decision whether to grant·
the approval to ~ry out this study 1n secondary 5c~.oolS
belonging to this school board, I have decided
Date:
to grant my approval
for this study.
. ~
not to grant my
approval for this
study.
superintendent
'\ School Board
, .
. !:.~
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MEMORIAL UNIVERSITY OF,NEWFOUNDLAND
St. John'" Newfoondland. Canada AIR )XIl
tnptmmt'11I of ~,io'IGIAd,"inismJlion J r"/n '(1/(>-,11(1(
TrI r1OO,".I1·111J',!f
April i5. 1986
Dear Principal:
I am a graduate student at"JoMemorial University conducting;
for Il)Y thesis. a, study ·of the supervisory role of the .
department chairperson position in secondary schools in .
\ Newfound~and and Labrador. This is in partial fulfillment
of a Master's Degoree in Educational Administration. I
have written your superintendent and have received his
approval to carry out this study. I am writing you to
seek your cooperation in thJ,.s investigation.
The purpose of this study. 1s to determine whether
principals, department chairper-sons and teachers feel the
supervisory functions, genezoally associated with the .
department chairperson role, should be considered more
important than they are. presently considere.d to be.
During a time. of 'economic constraints when the. high school
curriculum is expanding while the availability of
teachers, resources, support staff ,And instructional
mcrterials is being reduced, it is e)J:tremely important that
appropriate functions....be carriM out by the department
chairpe~son. ' '
~~;ir~~~~~n:i~~oi~~~~~~ea~~es~~fl~i~r ~~~~~~~~a~::~nt. . \
allocation as specified by The Schools A.ct (Teachers'
Salaries RegUlations, 1979) and all secondary school
principals who have ofHcial department chairpersons in
their school. A. random sample of secondary school
teachers, belonging to a .department with an official
department dhairperson, will dso be inclUded in this
study. .
, ••• 2
\
\
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It. will be necessary to ask for your co6peration in ordln
to randomly select the sample of departmental teachers to
be used. For ellch department chairperson, to whom Ii .
questionnaire has been sent, you are being asked to .make a
list of the teachers' who teach the subject of that
particular department: Teachers who teach the 'Subject to
only one or two classes in the school should also be
included in the list. Then randomly select from each list
one teaCh*-for each depa~tment chairperson position. It
is very i portant that' th,~ selection process be unbiased,
so it lS~ ecormnended that' you "draw the names fro~ a .hat ....~
In summary, ..,
1) complete a questionna~re yourself.
2) Have each ,department chairperson complete a
questionnaire.
'3} For.each department chairperson position, h.ave a
teacher from each department (raqdomly se~ected)
complete a questionnaire.
.. I
The questionnal~es inclUded should tak,e no more than ten
minutes to complete. and it is suggested that they be
returned to the principal in the envelopes provided. It.
.would be appreciated if you would collect all the'
ques,tionnaires ten days after they have been distributed.
All questic;lRna1res should be returned, in bulk, in the
pre-stamped envelope provided. --
Recognizing the heavy demands made on a school
administrator's time, I would greatly appreciate your
cooperation in c~rrying.out this stUdy.
Sincer,ely yours,
Karen nt:zpatrick
Enel. ,
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Tr/f_<:O/r.·4/O/
TrL (109) 1J1·164~~fI
Dear Principal: .
About two weeks ago you vere sent a p;Ckage 'of" )
questionnaires pertaining to a, study/of the supervisory
role of the department chairperson position in secondary
schools in Newfoundland.and Labrador.,
I would like to .take this opportunity to thank you' for
your professional interest and cooperation in this study.
I am also requesting that you distribute the enclosed
follow-up letters to the department chairpersons and
teachers who have participated in this investigation.
If any questionnaires are returned to you ~n the next
couple of days, would you please return them to me in the
pre-stamped envelope sent to you earlier. If this
'envelope has already been mailed, would you be kind enough
to mail these questionnaires to me, in bulk, at the
following address: \
Mrs. Karen Fitzpat.rick
145 Empire Avenue
St. John' 5, Newfoundland
Ale 3Gl
Your cooperation in thi's regard would be greatly
appreciated.
Sincerely yours,
Karen Fitzpatrick
.~ncl.
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MEMORIAL UNIVERSITY OF NEWFOUNDLAND
SI. John's. Ne~roundland. Canada AlB JXR
~pllTlm~1II of Eduallwnol AdminisrfQIIOn Ttl,..: OM·,I/{)/
Ttl (709) 7)7.711471[1,
April 28, 19'86
Dear colleague:
!\bout two weeks ago you were sent a Questionnaire '\.
pertaining to a study of the supe.tvisory. role of the
department chaiJ:person in second.n-y schools in
Newf.oundland and ~abrador.· ~....
I would like to take this opportuni ty t~ th~nk ~ for
YOutjprofessional interest and C:=0operation in this study .
. If you have not yet been able to find the time to comple\e
your questionnaire, would you please take 10 minutes in
the next couple of days to do so, and then return it to
your principaL
I realize ~here are heavy demands made upon ,your time
especially a·t this point in the school year. It is hoped
that you will be wilnng to take some t.1:me from your busy
schedule to provide this study with the benefit of your
experience. Your par-ticipation is very critical to the
success of this investigation.
Your cooperation in this 'regard ~OUld be greatly
appreciated.
Sincerely yours,
Karen Fitzpatrick
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O,pom",'lI of Educational Admit/is/rallon T,lu, fl/"'·4/01
Tri (11}9;7}7.1MJ,'R
May 12, 1986
Dear Principal:
About three weeks- or so ~90 you were sent a package of
questionnaires perto3;ining to a study of the supervlsqry ," •
~~~~o~; i~e~::~~~~~!~~dc=~~rE:~~~~o~~Si~;O~oi~hf;C~~1~? in
time, question~ires from your school have not been
received.
If you haven't recently"returned all the questionnaires
which were sent to your scho61, would you please _
distribute the enclosed questionnaires to the department
chairpersons and teachers who possibly have not yet
participated in this investigation. These are additional
copies of the questionnaires which were seht to ·Your·
school earlier. (
It would be ·appreci~-t~'J.f you would collect ~hese
questionnaires in the _next couple of days and then return
them ~o ./TIe, in bUlk, in the pre-stamped ~nvelope provided.
I would again like to thank you for your interest and
;~~~~ia~;~~ ~~a;~;sm:~~da~~d~e~~i;~u;h~i~~~~~dt~~ur
efforts concerning this study are most appreciated'!
Sincerely yours,
'karen Fitzpatrick
Enel.
,'r
~---
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Trlrx:OM·4/0/
Trl.: (J()9) 7J7.7f147IR
Dear' Colleague: ~.::..,
About thFee week's or' ~o agb you wer~ sent <lc qUestionnaire
pertaining to "& study of the supervisory role 9f the. \ ,
-department c~airperson position in, secondary schools -in
Newfoundland and Labrador. Up to this :point in time, 1\
have not re~eived. tl!e questionnaire which was;-se,:,-t f Q .~ou,
If you haven't alre.ady.ret"urned your ~estionnaire, would
you please take a few minutes today to answer the
questionnaire and return it to your principal. An
additional' copy of the questionnaire, h~s been enclos,!d for
your convenience. Your participation is very important to
.the success "of this investigation,
I rea"lize the ehd of the school year places many demands
on your tUne; and' your efforts concerning this study are-
most appreciated. .' ,
Sincerely yours,
Karen Fltzpatrl.ck
'Encl.
.1 "
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